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EVEN of greater importance than the Turkish

or the Belgian intelligence, is the latest
assurance from the United States, that the success
of Franklin Pierce is ascertained. Before another
number of our paper is out he will have been
elected President ; and the intelligence of that
event will probably arrive not much more than a
week later. Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana, and
Maryland, have elected democratic state officers
by enormous majorities ; General Scon's canvass-
in g and promise-making tour in the west notwith -
standin g.

It is an appendix to this important fact, that
the conduct of the Spanish Government has had
its ant icipated result. The seizure of passengers
and mails in the barque Cornelia, and stil l more
the peremptory refusal to admit the mail steamer
Crescent City, under command of a Captain in
the United States Navy, had raised a flame of in-
dignation in New York ; numbers who before
abstained from the movement against Cuba, now
muted with the national indignation against Spain;
and the general resolution was, that Cuba should
be seized.

The "Turkish question" that has suddenly
burst upon astonished Eifrope is the first illustra-
hon of the new declaration , " IJ Empire, e'est la
paix." The Bank of Constantinople, a kind of
sub-treasury department, for getting instead of
keeping money, contracts a loan under sanction
°i the Sultan ; the sanction is withdrawn ; the bank
declines that it cannot borrow the money ; the
°nders °f Paris and London are as angry as a

1:i( ly (air who has accepted advances only to meet
a N'traetation ; the French ambassador who had
"dvusod the loan threatens to withdraw, and France
las the opportunit y of feeling insulted if she

Pjwises. As Protector of the Holy Places the
'""nperor elect can defend the ill-used bank ; andle (l«" shake Turkey until—she falls into the

l)r »te<.ti , lg anus of Russia.
>(%ium , according to the report of a contem-

porary wind, haw heretofore distinguished itself by
^'porting Lor< i Pahncrston rather than Lord
jj whuusbury , h,w iUH;n <miere<l by the Allied
°W(!1» to force its Ministry into ai compression

part *>res8 » tllc l>«rby Government taking n
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election of a President to the Chambers implies
that the nation will not at once acquiesce in any
such demand, nor is King Leopold's acquiescence
to be presumed.

In France h«rself commerce marches as it is
expected to do under the shadow of "order ;"
great public works keep the working classes em-
ployed, and material prosperity is perfect—for the
day. The " little bill/* indeed, is accumulating ;
but of course Louis Napoleon expects that some
imperial windfall will turn up before the creditor
shall lose his patience. But observers note a very
marked reservation in the demeanour of the peo-
ple ; they are content to take what they have, but
they maintain a close self-possession. "War "is still
the talk. The reduction of the army, which will
delight our Peace-mongers in a few weeks, is a
show of peace, a preparative for war. It is to
be a reduction of the ineffective forces—a weeding
of the army, leaving it in more efficient working
condition. England is still the popular object of
attack. Louis Napoleon imitates his uncle with
emendations. The Boulogne expedition served
as a feint to . cloak the attack on Russia ; the
modern converse will be to make an expedition
against ltussia, Thibet, or some other remote spot,
the feint for an attack on England.

In general Englishmen stick to " practical"
politics very assiduously. At Loughborough, Lord
Granby announces to a delighted country that he
has no notion what his brother the Commissioner
of Woods and Forests or any other of the Minis-
ters means to do ; at Leominster, Lord Bateinan,
—well known from George Cruikshank's epic—
announces his absolute confidence in Lord
Derby, although in not taking his stand upon
Protection , Lord Derby had proved wiser than he
was ; and at Saffron Walden , Mr. William Beres-
ford, who denounced the vile rabble at Braintree,
denounces the emi gration which conveys " the bone
and sinew of the country" to a distance where the
fanner cannot use it. Crushed bones for manure,
unground bones to ut ilize the manure—these are
the farmers rights, ami Mr. Beresford objects to
their being withdrawn. Hut Mr. Packe ia the
sturdiest of the Protectionist party, lie does not
8ee why, because potatoes fai l in Ireland , Protec-
tion should be declared dead , or Protectionists
should cry sanve qui pent . And he is right. Tin
rcadincus of the Protectionists to run away in de-
feat is not conviction, but simply cowardice.
Defeat does wot refute u doctrine : and if the

Protectionists were men of the old English stamp,
they would uphold their doctrine in. the teeth of
defeat, at least for the remainder of a generation.
Perhaps they hope to betray Free-trade into an
ambush, by running away and living to fight
another day ; but an ambush in a panic never
does its work.

Mr. Beresford, however, is the enfant terrible otthe
home government, and there has been a talk of remov-
ing him. The Globe announced his translation to
Jamaica, as Governor ; and as Jamaica is " only
a colony," the idea was not a bad one—for him-
self and friends. Irritated at the withdrawal of
Protection, Jamaica has already talked of " cutting
the painter" of connexion with England, and of
drifting to annexation with the United States ;
an d to send out a member of the renegade Pro-
tectionist Government as chief officer would
naturally conciliate the Jamaicans. A man of
Mr. Beresford's discretion would be able to con-
duct the future negotiations with so much tact !
And when Cuba had been annexed, he could con-
duct the negotiations for Jamaica from shore to
shore ! Certainly he was the man to choose ; so
much so, that the choice transcends what we
might have expected even from Lord Derby's
Government. Therefore we might have disbe-
lieved the report , if it had not been contradicted
by the Morning Herald.

Among the original suggestions of the week, one
of the most striking comes from Mr. John Bright,
who possesses at least one of the qualities of
statesmanship rarest in our day—a courageous
disposition to treat affairs iu a broad and vigorous
manner. lie proposes a plan for settling the
Church question in Ireland : it is to appropriate
the property of the Established Church for a pro-
portionable division amongst the several chief
denominat ions in Ireland—the Episcopalian, Ro-
man Catholic, and Presbyterian. It may be
objected against Mr. Bright\s plan, that it does
not profi t by the experience of the past, since it
endeavours to fix u machinery for that which is
fluctuating if Hot progressive—religious opinion.
Jle proposes to dismantle one establishment, and
out of the materials to construct three establish-
ments. His plan advances in the direction, of a
correspondent of our own, and without any very
great stretching of his terms, it could be made to
include the advantages of that proposition, by
vesting Church property in each local body, and
leaving the selection of the local minister to the

" €ontmte :

, " The one Idea which History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble endeavour
to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views; and by setting aside the distinctions ot Kengion,
Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development oi our spiritual
nature."—Humboldt'8 Cosmos.
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local body. Mr. Bright, however, is right in
saying thslt it is impossible to devise a plan
which shall be perfect, or shall win the assent of
everybody.

An order issued by the Poor-law (Jominissioners
towards the end of Avfgust last, has been the
object of a growing resistance, in which the
London Unions have taken part, and which Man-
chester has just joined. The object of the order
is, to forbid out-door relief for able-bodied persons
who are earning money, and to oblige the unions
to provide relief in the shape of work. The
order is likely to prove a brutwn fulmen, vehe-
mently exciting many unions against the idea of
reproductive employment, thus abruptly thrust
upon them without the slightest preparation, or
the slightest help towards overcoming the practi-
cal difficulties that will be felt in some places.

The fatal duel at Egham has been followed by
an unpleasant sequel of ungenerous conduct.
While the fact generally understood is, that
Cournet forced on the duel, out of an over-
strained punctilio, the reports made it appear
that political friends of his antagonist, Barthelemy,
had forced it upon Cournet . A rag in one of
Barthelemy's pistols rendered it impossible for
that weapon to go off; the report spoke of it as
Cournet's pistol, and hinted that the rag had been
put there by Barthelemy's second. Bad impres-
sions have probably contributed to the decision of
the local magistrates against receiving bail; but as
the case of the prisoners is in good legal keeping,
we have no fear that justice will fail on the trial.

JOHN BKIGHT'S SOLUTION OF THE IRISH
CHURCH "DIFFICULTY."

Uwabbe to attend the " Religious Equality" conference
held in Dublin on Thursday, Mr. Bright has written a
long letter to Dr. Gray, one of the secretaries of the
movement, expounding his views in full, and thus pub-
lishing a complete plan for the settlement of the Irish
Church.

He sets out upon the understanding that the
" Equal ity" party " demand nothing more nor lesa than
a perfect « equality* before the law for the religious
sects that exist in Ireland ;" which are explained to be
" the Protestant Episcopalian , the Presbyterian , and
the Roman Catholic Churches." He then lays down
the broad ground on which to base his solution that
tbe equality sought " must start from this point—that
henceforth there must be no church in Ireland in con-
nexion with the State." He propounds two plans :—

" The most simple plan would be to absorb the revenues
of the Established Church as the livings bccomo vacant,
nnd to apply them iu some channel not ecclesiastical, in
which (.ho whole population of Ireland could participate.
The objections to this plan are, that it would bo hard upon
the Protestant Episcopalians , after having pampered them
ho lon g with a munificent support , to throw them all at
once on (he ir resources ; and that to withdraw the JRcgium
Donum from the Presbyterians of the north , when they
have no other provision made for their religious wan ts,
would bo to create a just discontent among them."

He disposes of this plan, and then proceeds to detail
the other, which ho adopts :—

"• There is, however , another mode of settlement which,
thoug h open to Home objection , is probably more likely to
obtain a general concurrence of opinion in its favour in
Ireland , and to which , 1 think , a great, amount of consent
might be obtained in England and Scotland. Your pro-
uont ecclesiastical arrangements are briefl y these:-—The-
Protestant Episcopal Church has 500,000/. per annum
entrus ted to it, or a principal sum, at twenty years' pur-
chase, of ten millions sterling. The Presbyterian Church
or Churches have 40,000^. per annum, or , estimated at tho
same rate, a principal sum of eight hundred thousand
wounds. The Jtomim Catholic Church has atJ.OOO/. per

.1 . • * r f t t f t t I V  1 * _

annum , or a principal sum of f ive hundred and twenty
thousand pounds . I will say nothing about the exact pro-
portions of population belonging to each Church , for 1 do
not, wish to give opportunity for dispute about fi gures.
It i» sufficient to say, what every body knows to be true,
that the Irish population is Catholic;, and that tho Pro-
testants, whether of tho Episcopalian or of the Presby-
terian Church, or of both united, are a small minority of,
the Irish people. I will admit tho temporary hardship of
nt <mce withdrawing from tho Protestant hooIb all the re-
•ources which the State has hitherto provided for them ;
but at tho same time, no onu can deny, and I cannot forget ,
the 'harUdliip to which tho Catholics havo boon subjected,

v l> w/ S l J_fc*h*-»ua that they, the poorest portion of the peonlo,
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that henceforth there must bo nO Church, in Ireland in
connexion with the State P*

" Let an act be pMsed to establish a ' Church Property
Commission' for Ireland, and let this commission hold in
trust, for certain purposes, all the tithes and other pro-
perty now enjoyed by the Established Church ; let it, in tact,
become possessed of tlm ten millions sterling, the income
from which now forms the revenues of that Church, as the
livings and benefices become vacant. It would be desirable
to oner facilities to the landed proprietors to -purchase the
tithes at an easy rate, in order that funds might -be in
hand to carry out the other arrangements of the scheme.
I have estimated the total value at ten millions; it might
not reach that sum if ^the tithes were sold at a low rate ;
but whether it were teft millions, or only eight millions,
would not affect the practicability or the justice of this
proposition. Let thisj. commission be empowered and
directed to appropriate certain portions of this fund as a
free gift to each of the three Churches in Ireland—to the
Protestant Episcopalian^ the Presbyterian, and the Roman-
catholic Church. Whatever is, thus given must be a free
gift , and become as much the private property of the re-
spective sects or Churches, as 'is the property of the Free
Church in Scotland, or that of' the Wjesleyan Methodists
in England. It musk rio longer be a trust from the State,
liable to interfer^n^|npr recall by the State, or the
' equality* and independence of the Irish sects will not be
secured.

" There comes now'the qikestion of the amounts to be
thus given. From *otn'ei inquiries I have made, I have
arrived at the conclusion that if, in each parish in Ireland,
there was a house and a small piece of land, say from ten
to twenty acres, in the possession of the Catholic Church,
that would be all the provision that would be required, or
wished for, as the general support of its ministers would
be derived, as at present, from the voluntary contributions
of their flocks. There are in round numbers about 1000
parishes in Ireland. In many of them there is now a
provision up to the standard above stated in the possession
of the Catholic Church, but I will assume that in all of
them such provision would have to be made. One
thousand pounds for each parish, taking one parish with
another, would simply make up any deficiency, and this
amount throughout the parishes of Ireland would require
the sum of one million sterling to be appropriated from
the general fund; and this should be made over absolutely
and for  ever to the Catholics 6i Ireland, in such hands and
in such manner as the funds of their Church raised by
voluntary efforts are, usually secured. Under an arrange-
ment of this kind, of course the special grant to the College
of Maynooth would be withdrawn.

"The Presbyterians -under the operation of this act
would lose their annual grant of 40,000Z. per annum ; but
in place of it*, assuming that they have an organization
and a system of Government which would enable them to
hold and administer funds for the use of their Church, a
portion of the general fund should be set apart for them,
equal to the production of a revenue of like amount with
that they now receive by grant from Parliament. This
should also be given to them absolutely and for  ever, and
they should become henceforth a voluntary and indepen-
dent Church.

"The Protestant Episcopalians should be treated as
liberally as the Presbyterians, with whom, it is estimated,
they are about on a par in point of numbers. Assuming
that they could and would form themselves into a Free
Episcopal Church, tho commission would bo empowered
to grant them a sum equal to that granted to the Presby-
terians, and which would be abou t the same in amoun t aa
that granted to the Catholics. And further, so long as
they undertook to keep tho churches in repair they might
be permitted to retain possession of them at a nominal
rent , for their own use only; and that when or where they
had no congregation sufficient to maintain the church, then
the buildings should be at the disposal of the commission
to let or sell as might be thought best. In tho case of tho
Protestant Episcopalian s, as with the Presbyter ians and
the Catholics, whatever sum is given to them must bo
given a bsolu tely and for  ever, that henceforth they may
rel y on their own resources and become a voluntary and
Independent Church. The State would thus have distri-
bu ted abou t three, millions of the or iginal fund , and would
have relinquished all claims upon it lor ever ; and it would
bo the duty of the commission to tako care that those
gran ts were; applied, in the firs t instance, for tho purposes
and in tho manner intended by the act. Tho remaining
five or seven mill ions, as the case migh t bo, might , and in
my opinion ought, to bo reserved for purposes strictly
Irish , and directed to thfl educational and moral improve-
ment, of the people wi thout respect (o class or creed. This
fund would extend and perfect the educational institutions
of the country;  it would establish and endow free libraries
in all the chief towns of Ireland , and would dispense bless-
ings in many channel for tho free and equal enjoyment
of the whole popula tion."

Such is tho solution of this enormous evil oflered by
the, member for Manchester. He foresees objections ;
but he justly says that the " evil in desperate ;" and
that whoever proposes to " wuit until Uio remedy is
pleasant to every body, may and will wait for ever."

MOKK "LAST (11JNS " OK J'KOTKCTION.
Phothotion bus ' madn a gallant rally in broiul Lin-
colnshire—tho, county of the eminent Christopher tuid
tho urn-prising Kibthorp. Mr. Packo, M. I', w ho has
" seven county votes," in virtue of hia property, nnd who
defends tho one uu ho grieves at the supposed fulling routs
of the other, rained tho old flag, und spoke somewhat iu
tho old fashioned strain of 1840. Ho presided over tho
banquet of tho " Lougliborough Agricultural Associa-
tion ," in the great room at. tho " Hul l's Head"; and he
was supported by Mr. Farnhain, a " silent member,"
and tho Marquia of Granby, who has oomo out at lust.

as they had had, they must not forget the great sacrifice ofcapital which the owners and occupiers of land had en-dured, in order to make the land produce what it had done"
It was not one year or two years' gleam of prosperity thatwould return to their pockets the money which they hadlaid out. Of course he could form no idea as to whatcourse the Government would pursue, but he imaginedthat everything that could be done would be done for thebenefit of the agricultural interest. Every man wholooked at all to the present state of parties in the House ofCommons must know very well that if Lord Derby's Go-

Mr. Packe told hi* atldience that he had lone- }**accustoni^ to lusUt ftwa that chair upon Protection?the agricultural iatorasts, to uphold which the «_££was founded. "w-HJcy
" It was perfectly true that the majority of tlmo* i.had been returned at the late elections were likelv £tldiate that now j but still, ae. long as the tonga/that*̂now speaking was abla to address them—so lone asX «nerved the senses which he possessed when they did Ejthe honour to choose him as one of their repreaentativso long must he adhere to the principles hi which Le h 

8
his career. (Loud cheers.) Although there might ; j?1
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vernment could do nothing, and if the administration ofaffairs fell into the hands of any one else, they -would only
have to expect that a more ruinous policy than the present
if that; were possible, would be followed towards them!
(Loud cheers.) It would therefore be his constant anxiety
to keep the present Government in office , so long as he be-
lieved it would be friendly to the agricultural interests.
(Cheers.) For his own part, he had clung to those interests
in good report and in evil report. "When he vent to his con-
stituency in 1831, which was the first tune that Protection
was used as a party cry, he was convinced of its necessity.
He could not see why, because there was a failure in the
potato crop in Ireland in 1845—and that was the only
reason that had ever been put forward as an excuse for
the change of opinion—Protection should now be called
dead and gone. (Cheers.) They had been cried down by
the newspapers for no other reason that he could make out,
than that the fivepences of the consumers were more nu-
merous than the fivepences of the producers. (Cheers.)"

Attempts had been made to create disunion; and an
appeal which he made to the tenant farmers to stand
up manfully with the landowners against the common
foe, was loudly cheered. But when he asserted that
the burdens on land were as oppressive to the owner
as to the occupier, there were decided shouts of " No!
No !" renewed when he renewed his assertion; finally,
he ate the leek, and affirmed that he could prove that
" the loss on both sides had been very great." He
would not recriminate upon the tenant farmers,—that
was the part of an enemy.

" Now they would perhaps ask him what could be done
for them ? He was still of opinion, that as long as justice
was justice, they had a right to fair play ; but still he
thought that if Protection could not be restored, there was
one &vns «>_* "ouia benefit many gentlemen in mat room
—namely, the removal of the county rates and those other
burdens from the land, and throw them upon the pockets
of the entire community." (Loud cheers.)

He wound up by asking how the tenant farmer
would be benefited by the progress of science in this
country ? Manufacturers of agricultural implements
were actually sending them out of the country, and it
was clear that " British farmers would not be able to
monopolize all the improvements to themselves.

'Hie " Health of the Marquis of Granby" was pro-

posed. The Marquis concurred with the sentiment

uttered by Mr. Packe, " that he would maintain too

principles of Protection as long as he had breath in m»

body." ..
" At tho present time, however, it was a Very dUJicuw

matter to flpeak upon that or upon any other political buu

jeet , because, if ho might use the expression, there w
great scarcity of the raw material. (Cheers.; *' fa
might bo tho intention s of bor Maj esty's Governmont,^
,.,„„ ^p™.*!,, mwl /.^nnlnfo lv in 

tho dark. Jloj tniw
whether they intended to propose some slight o^J^
Bpring corn, or upon other articles that could not ba^
tEe food of the people. He knew not whether they 

^to relievo them from their burdens , or whether »V
^^to repeal tho malt-tax. (Cheers.) He know not »M

they were going to reduce the interest of the w ^
Cents.—he knew not what course they meant to 1
But of this ho was perfectly confident—namely^"1 

^would do all in their power to advance the >nlel
^f ^agriculturists, and not only of them, but every otiicr

in the country." (Loud ehoors.) . a
Hut Minister^ they must remember, wero

strimgo position ; they bad been forced into pow 
^maturely ; their friends wore apathetic, and tno 
^were not apathetic wore, he was afraid irom V 
^

had heard that evening, wanting in determ" 
^^Bupiiort each other. Ho truwted, however that 

^
occupier*, and labourers " would unite to p

doing of injustice, and to him to tho doing j
_ _ _ . .. .. « ..:.!..„ +i,«f. tlio country

"Ho hoard if, said on au hi»^ ' " a wor d wo'1 PU1
prosperous—that prices were ™in?-/3 un jVcr«il ]> [ «» '
i-poWatea wero decreasing, an<t a imoBt uii v 

^perity reigned amongst us. lie was happy «», thoUght
to a certain «xlont , that was the ca e. J lot 
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«rosnerity and the prosperity itself. (Cheers.) Now, he
1 wtatm^y affirmed, that as far as he was able to form

ninion It was the superiority of the Divine wisdom that
Wfled the folly of men . (Cheers.) It was the produce of
^1 Australian and Califomian gold mines that was re-
^limTthe Bank Charter Act of Sir H. Peel. (Loud

Pea g^ 
jj was the instinct of our countrymen 

to 
fly from

+1 land that spurned them, and the soil that would not
tect them, to a country that would protect their labour,

d offered to receive them. (Cheers.) These were, to
f^ thinking, the two causes why the harshness and

-Derity of the Free-trade measures were not at the pre-
sent moment felt so deeply as they had been, and as he
feared they would again be felt, fie maintained that it

3 not in consequence of, but in spite of, Free-trade, that
the country was m part prosperous. (Cheers.) But when
people talked of the prosperity and progress of this
country, lie denied that that prosperity was at all equal to
what it ought to be, and to what at would be if it had not
been for the mischievous legislation of Free-traders.
(Cheers.) He denied that it was equal to what it was
prior to that time. (Cheers.) He affirmed that if we had
lust and wise laws, our progress would be infinitely greater
than it now was ; that, as compared with what it ought to
le it was absolut ely retrograding ; that, with respect to
what it was, it was now standing still ; and that, when
they looked at America, it was very insignificant indeed."
(Cheers.)

He referred to the future the mitigation of the
evils of Free-trade. But there was one subject which
Government must soon decide—the Income-tax. How
a Protectionist would deal with this tax we hereby see.
This difficult subject must be considered and must be
decided upon in a very short "time, and he entertained
oreat hopes that it would be got rid of altogether, and
that the country would return to a sounder system of
legislation—similar to that adopted by America—and
make foreigners pay a great portion of the taxes of the
country. Let them call it what they liked, he was
quite convinced that that was the only system of taxa-
tion tolerable in this country. (Cheers.)

Mr. Farnham, M.P., appears to he a gentleman with
little logic and a lively faith. He had great confidence
in the Government, " particularly as Mr. Disraeli had
said ' there was something looming in the distance/ "

Mr. Bennet, one of the "judges" acknowledged the
complimentary toast :—

"Tenant-farmers were the great paymasters—the mid-
dlemen between poverty and wealth, between capital and
labour. It was this that had made them fare the worst,
for whatever the amount of their produce might be, they
had to pay all above them and all below. (Loud cheers.)
Mr. Packe had described himself as a large occupier, but
lie was not a tenant-farmer ; and Mr. Packe the occupier
could easily arrange matters with Mr. Packe the proprie-
tor. (Loud cheers and laughter.) However, he thought
that they had now passed the worst ; but in any case his
uavice to the tenant-farmers was nou to luuk v>«.oir Badfarming could do no good, it would injure the labourer and
the land, but at the same time it would not benefit them-
selves. (Cheers.)"

Several other toasts were then proposed, and the
meeting separated.

LORD BATEMAN AT LE0M1NSTER.
liOKD ISateman is a noble lord, not was, as the old
ballad hath it ;  and ho haranguetli at Protection moot-
ings and supporteth Lord Derby. The other day he
was at Hereford, mid now he nppcars sit Leoininster.
His topic was whether or not Lord Derby was still a
Protectionist and a friend of the farmer, and he settled
the matter to his own satisfaction in the following way.
Aft er admitting that the country was prosperous—that
prosperity did not arise from Free-trade—but from
confidence in Lord Derby—he proceeded :—

" During tho latter part of tho last session of Parliament
'"itch was said about, Lord Derby having given up thin ,
»><it , and tho other. It , was assorted that, lie was no Pro-
j «'tionist, no friend to tho fanner, a necond Sir Robert ,
. °'''> ai >« ho on. l i e  (Lord Batoman) niii i i i t ivined that
ypo asnertior iH were, unfounded. At tho tin io that his
\ Am\ "atonmn 's) brother (Mr. 11 anbury ) became a eimdi-

">it<t tor llerofonlHhiro, lie ( Lord Baloinan) waited upon
'.<>nl • )<'rl>y, and ho would liiali O no secret of what, trans-

y 'r(il j , because it would throw no blame, on any one.
,uv '"ff obtained an interview , bo informed bis Lordshi p> th o currency of the report t hat lie had given up Pro-i . .  - - -  - i. - t »\.,j \f l  mm: ri l i t  h ii i him- m- m i l l  v i v b i i  ['"¦'"> •» -tiiat he considered the farmers were idiots to

^
¦ '""our fur Protect ion -and t hat he did not entertain the

lie"]'" V 1'!"'01"1 "I"1" Iho Hiibj eet as formerly ; in fuel, , that
lie " M '"' •"'" '"H ' H 'X years advocated a princi p le, and had'ii the /ii-H fc wl itin iii office to abandon that , princi ple,
lmi' l l<ll 'enmn) also told him that he had left his
„ y or I'athor Unit, iris part y ha d gone far beyond him -
luVi'l'h ' 

Vl-U\y «l»eHtion , and that ho had requested Inn
W<| "' <!() ">e forward and contest tlio county of Ilere-

'"' w ''1/'0? ""' 1) 1"'"< 1'II '<'H hin lordshi p had advocated , and
cini v ' '" '""nv ''('lore his brother proceeded w i t h  bin
'¦nine |

HS ''"lor ho whh earnest in the ideas he had enter-
,i||'( ,( !i ' ,.u" "."' ""hj ect,. Lord Derb y 's answer was to the
for I, - ".ll > ''" ''h <t elections were over , it , was impossible
«<l ( le < | !' . ',illv .w ''"'' '»n exact, measures would be, but ho
rc|,Un ' 

' N 'l 'lien it, |(> n ,,y) | pledge my word if I have
"«lieiu" V '>urn 'll"<i nt  a sufficient ,  number to carry out , a
<: Iuhh,, h i ii "'° '"'""'''t <>f <l ie  agricultural elusseH , those
tiou.'"

8 
'lilVl) my very best , and most earnoHt atf .cn-

( 
' >a tlio revolution iriven by Lord Butenian.

Our readers will wonder at the simplicity of the agri-
cultural mind.

Lord Bateman said, he had last year recommended
them not to cry out for Protection, as it seemed im-
possible to reverse the Free-trade system.

" At the same time," he innocently remarked, " when
Lord Derby took office , he certainly thought he would have
gone to the country on that policy, but his lordship was a
wiser man. than himself, and had not done so. It did not,
however, follow that Lord Derby was no friend to the
farmers."

And then he gave us a glimpse of the Bateman no-
tions respecting the duty of a statesman .

" It was the bounden duty 'of the man who stood at tho
head of the Government solely by their assistance, to look
after the interests of his party, just as much as it. was Lord
John Russell's duty t'o look after the interests of

^
those on

the opposite side who placed him at the head of affairs."
Sufficien tly explicit and sufficiently narrow. And he

very logically concluded, that " farmers would place
confidence in the man who was the mainstay and the
only hope of the agricultural interests. No other pos-
sible Government that he -kn6'*r of could grant to them
the same measure of justice, the same help, and the
same attention as the presentwo ,Lord Derby's Govern-
ment was composed of new men certainly, but men of
well-known integrity, honesty, and honourable mot ives
—men who, they might depend upon it, would never
deceive the farmers. If their opinions changed he was
convinced they would immediately resign office."

However simple minded, it is clear from the theory
of ethics expressed in the last sentence, that Lord Bate-
man is a noble lord.

LORD WATERFORD ON "LANDLORD AND
TENANT."

The Marquis of Waterford presided at the annual
dinner of the Portland Agricul tural Society, last week.
In proposing the health of I

^
ord Doneraile, he called

him "one of those landlords who possess sufficien t
common sense to recognise a community of interest
between landlord and tenant ; and who feel, that in
promoting the comfort, prosperity, and happiness of the
tenant he takes the most effectual means to promote
his own welfare." He advocated the culture of flax ,
and the growth of beet for sugar. He urged them to
keep pace with the march of intellect [? science].
" This was not the time to persist in adhering to obsolete
practices. (Cheers.) They should study to adapt new
inventions and new ideas to every day lifej  and to em-
ploy them in the promotion of civilization and social
prosperity. (Loud and long cheering.)" Adverting
again to the character of Lord Doneraile, he made
some sensible remarks :—

"If tho landlord did his duty by bis tenant there was
little fear of the latter ' bolting'" with tho crop—(laughter)
—a practice of which too many instances had occurred
within the last lew years. (Hear, hear.) Mutual con-
fidence between landlord and tenant was the great secret
of the prosperity of both. (Loud cheers.) Jle (Lord
Waterford) did not believe that any respectable tenant
would disgrace his character for the sake of a half-year's
rent, and leave his hereditary holding whereon his father,
and his father's father bad lived happily and respectably
for centuries, it" ho had confidence in bis landlord. ( Re-
peated cheers.) For his part , he was willing and ever
eager to allow any tenant of his for the capital which he
expended in improving his farm. (Great cheering.) l i e
would be sorry to require any of his tenants to lay out
his money on his (Lord Wat.erford's) land without , giving
him the full value for any improvements ho mi ght make.
(Loud cries of 'Hear, bear,' and cheers.) .But lie trusted
that the justice of the landlord would induce (l ie  tenant , to
he punctual in the payment, of his rent ,, (('beers , and
cries of 'To be sure it would.') He repealed , (lint ,  he was
will ing to give every man fair play. A n y  tenant ,  (hat  hml
improved his farm, and who could furnish him w i t h  evi-
dence of Hiicii improvement , would receive its full value.
( Loud cheers.) .I f  the times bad gone against tho tenant ,,
no that, ho was not able to meet his rent , ho (Lord Water-
ford) was inclined t o  ad'ord him every reasonable indul-
gence. (OlieerH.) Hut ,  if he met , a man without princi p le ,
a man who could nacritice his character for the sake ol
a half-year 's rent , he would show him no mercy. l i e
would visit , him w i t h  the utmost, severit y of the law —
(hear , hear) but be would not bold those who may bo
connected w i t h  h im accountable for his delinquencies.
(Cheers.) I le wan aware that a dishonest man bad honest
brothers , rcom;ins , and other relatives , whom it would be
crue l and'unj ust to punish for his misconduct."

This is new doctrine in the mouth of an I rish
landlord.

W H O M  MAJ OR. BKHI0SKO1M ) W O U L D  L I K E
TO K M K J R A T K .

Ti r iB  gentleman attended a meeting of tho Sufl'ion
Walden A gricul tural  (Society, on Friday week ; and
spoke to t lio (oust , of " the count y members." Ho pro-
mised f ,<> b(* non-political ; Imt, as ho never opens his
mouth without ,  committing hi mself, ho ali ghted upon
the topic of emigration, and uLfered Htrnnge oracles
thereon :—

" Immi gration , if carried to a fair extent, and looked to
carefully, ini ^bl, bo conducive of great advantage l,o the
public, if they could restrain it no ua to Bond thooo portions

out of the country they exactly wished—those who
^ 
were

the least advantageous to us. (Cries of 'Cobden.') It
Mr. Webb could restrain his best shepherd from going to
Australia to try his fortune at the gold diggings, ho would
bo pleased. If the people of Saffron Walden could keep
at home those who made the best bread and were the be-st
cooks, they would be pleased. J3ut we could not do this ;
and they must admit that a large proportion of those who
did emigrate were certainl y the sinew and bone of the
country., The very regulations of the Immigration Com-
missioners, which ho had caiv full y looked throug h., held
out inducements to tho best class of the. poor and of tlio
labourers to go out. They would take out an able-bodied
man, with a wife and children , at, a lower price than they
would another when he was past 50—they made tlie latter
pay mure, and they would take another man under 40 st i l l
cheaper. Consequently, it was to those who were tho
strength, and pith, and marrow of the count i'v to whom
they held out inducements to go and seek their fortunes
elsewhere. Now he had seen it stated" in a public journal
that the only panacea for agricultural distress was a large
amount of emigration. They were to have poor rates cut
down by it. 13ut if they looked to what had been the
effect, they would not f:ce much diminution of paupers in
tho union houses of [Essex , at all events, to w hat there
were this time two years. In the lust official return of the
Poor-law Commissioners to January, bo found the total
diminution in .Essex k> be extremely small , though there
had been, a diminution ; consequently that showed to him
that in Essex this result had not taken place. Yet Essex
might be liable to one of the vrtst evils that emigration
might introduce. For instance, at the Into harvest it, had
been acknowledged ihat in some parts of the country the
prices given for reaping corn and carry ing ifc in were ex-
cessive. He knew that in Surrey, where he happened to
be at the end of August rind beginning of September, in
the parish where he was staying-, 18s. was commonly paid
for reaping an acre of wheat—that was, he thought they
would agree, pretty nearly double what it ought to be.
Then they said—the philosophers would say this to them,
' As in Essex you have got this large amount of poor who
will reap for you, you, by the excess of labour, will have
reaping cheap!' I3ut that was not according to their sys-
tem of philosophy, for the supply of men fell over the
whole surface, and if in a country so near as Surrey 18.?.
was paid for reaping an acre of wheat , did they suppose
that the able-bodied unmarried man would stay here to
receive 8s. or 10s., when by a day's journey he could re-
ceive 18s. ? Another year they would go oft' to thote
counties, and they w^ould Lie left in Essex deficient of
labour, and obliged to raise the amoun t they paid for it.
(Hear, hear.) Therefore he did not think , looking calmly
at the case, that emigration was a very great boon to the
agriculturists, unless accompanied by that power—the
choice of whom they should scud out. (Cheers.)"

Do our readers need any neater re\ elation of the
thoughts of the War Secretary of the Derby Govern-
ment, respecting what is the Protectionist idea of tho
rate of wages for an able-bodied man ?

CHURCH MATTERS.

The following resolution, we understand, was passed at
a meeting of the South Church Union, holden at
Brighton on Tuesday :—

" 1. That this committee tenders its most gratefu l thanks
to the Lord Bishop of Exeter for the firmness he has dis-
played in maintaining the doctrine and practice of tho
Church of England as regards the uve of confession; and
desires, at the same time, to express i ts  abhorrence of the
false witness and shamefu l subornation emp loyed to bring
public odium on one whose onl y crime was tho fa i thfu l
performance of his du t y.

"2. That , considering t l i c s fa to  of abeyance in wii i i -h the
fiynodical action of the  (,' luuvh of Kng laml  has .so Joiil ^
lain , togol her wi th  the impor tant  quest ions whi ch arc lu ' in ^ '
opened out from day to day, mater ia l ly  affect ing its doctr iuo
and disci p line , it , is ( .he op inion .of this meeting thai ( l ie
most, h( ronwoiis efforts  should eonl.inuc to be made to induce
the Crown to allow Convocation to meet , for despatch of
business , and especiall y for ( l i t ;  purpose of reforming itself
to meet the altered circumstances of tho  Church in the  pre-
sent da y.

" 'A. 'I bat , tins meeting, being ol opinion t hat  a Church
deprived of a proper court of u l t i m a t e  appeal in doctrinal
matters , canno t, but  be liable to great (Linger as regards
the fa i th , an d unders tanding  that ,  a measure is l ikel y to bo
brought forward for the reformation ol t h e  present , court ,
of appeal , in which the  bi ' i ic l i  of bishop s are not. even to
be jud ges of docl rine , but simp le assessors to a In v I r ihmml ,
resolved , t hat not onl y ou^ bl , no suc h measure. , to be ac-
quiesced in b y Churchmen , but  t hat , noun thus affect ing
the bent in teres ts  of t h e  Church can bo satisfactory to
them which shall not have received the sanction of Con-
vocat ion."

A lnocsl.in ^ of the I t i rmi i ig ht ini  clergy was held on
Monday hint , in reference l.o the ag itated quest ion of tl.o
revival  of convocation , the Key . Jo hn ( ' . Mil l e r  in I l ie
eliair. An  address l.o her M njest y against, the proposed
revival was adop ted by a largo major i ty ,  and is l.o bo
presented to Marl Derby th roug h the rura l  dean.

A memorial , signed by "ic churchwardens , over-
seers, and sixt y inhabi tants  of SI.  Dioni. -i l i aekchure l i
parish , has been presented f o  f l i c  Dean and Chap ter  of
Canterbury, selling forth I ha!, (he  l:i.to Dean of Nor-
wich whh incumbent  of the pari sh for  twi i i t y - i ou r
years, dur ing the whole "I " wh ich  t ime  he was non-
resident , and pray ing Mia I, a clergyman may be. ap-
pointed (,o the np efory who, liy residing in or near the
parish , may be able to fulfil iu ]>urH on the varioiiM duties
of Inn ing'1 charge.
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The Rev. J. H. Pollen, Fellow of Merton College,
and late Senior Proctor of the University of Oxford,
has been received in to the Roman Catholic Church by
the Archbishop of Itouen.

It is our very painful duty to announce that Lord
Charles Thynne, uncle of the present Marquis of Bath,
and son-in-law of the Bishop of Bath and Wells, a canon
of Canterbury, aiid rector of Lonbridge Deveril, near
Wnrminster, has seceded to the Roman communion.—
Kentish Gazette.

The Plymouth Journal , the organ of the opponents
of the Bishop of Exeter, reports the proceedings at
the confirmation held at St. Peter's, Eldad. Ac-
cording to this authori ty, the Bishop, on being- driven
u]) to the church, was received with " three tre-
mendous groans, which startled the people inside."
He, however, merely turned round and " fixed a
steadfast eye" on his assailants, when, of course, the
groans were repeated.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[Fj soj i our own Correspondent.]

Litter XLIV.
Paris, October 26, 1852.

The last preparations for the Empire are pressed on
with great activity. A number of questions remain to
be solved, and these are the subject of daily Ministerial
deliberations. The title of Napoleon III. is de-
finitively adopted. The most specious reasons were
advanced in favour of this decision. Napoleon II. never
reigned. Certain ministers objected that, in taking the
title of Napoleon III., Louis Bonaparte would fall into
the ridiculous error of Louis XVIIL, who took the title
of Louis XVIIL, when there had beenno "Seventeenth."
Besides, they added, it would be an ostentatious avowal
of pretensions to a Napoleonian Legitimacy, when it
was clearly proved that France held all legitimist pre-
tensions in equal contempt. To bring these recalcitrant
Ministers to their senses, it was necessary to exhume
the Moniteur of June 24, 1815, in which the reco-
gnition of Napoleon II. by the Chamber of Deputies and
the Chamber of Peers of that period, is found recorded
at length. Consequently, it has been decided that
Louis Bonaparte .shall assume the title of Napoleon
III. Napoleon II. reigned only on paper ; we shall
see on what this man will reign. In expectation of
their official reassembling, the senators have been very
busily discussing in private conference, the Senatus-
Consulte of November <k The majority are disposed
to inve the State paper the following form :—

"The French Empire shall be heredi tary m the
direct line in the family of Louis Napoleon. In case
Louis Napoleon shall have no issuo mnlo, he shall have
the right to designate his successor. Louis Napoleon
will introduce into the Consti tution whatever modifica-
tions he may deem proper to place the new powers of
th(3 State in harmony with the new regime." All this,
you sec, means a pure and simple return to tho dic-
tatorshi p of the Second of .December. We shall have
an Au tocrat , it Cza r. It seems, the want of such a
blessing is fel t more and more. What induces the
•senators to adopl; tlio above-men tioned formula is,
that it dispenses them from pronouncing an opinion
on the great q uestion as to the .successor of Louis
Honaparte. Tho ' Senate in formally obli ged to
regula te this order of succession , since tho pretended
" monarch ical. s lability" is at stake. Now, ns
they are not acquainted with the feelings of Louis
Honapar te on the .subject, they prefer to leave to
him the choice. Hesides, the Moni tors are divided
into two camps . One section is disposed towards the
son of Lucien llonapiirte : the; other for Napoleon , the
son of .Jerome , the man who has always worn tho
musk of republicanism , and who has even shown him-
self I lie personal enemy of Louis Honaparte. The vast
majorit y leans to l.lui son of Luc'ieii , whose candidate-
shi p is qui te  insi gnificant , as compared to Mint of Na-
poleon Jerome. If the lat ter  were to succeed , an entire
change of system is apprehended , and consequentl y a
terrible r etr ibut ion on all the servile crew. On the
other  hand , old Jerome is enforcing his claims. l ie
is in possession of tho famil y secrets , as I told you
Ionir ago, and he is qu i te  in a position , and qui te dis-
posed , to make himselfyiwv.v/.

The Imperial coinage is alread y st ruck. Copper
pieces o f t e n  cen times are beginn ing  to bn sold on th o
Hotilevard s , bearing on one side tho effi gy of Louis
Moiiuparf o , wi th  tint inscri ption round flu ; effi gy ot
" Napole on I I I .  Kinprror. " On the reverse side \h mi
eagle, with these words, " Kin] tire Fra ncais." The
goTd and silver pieces have this device encircled by a
crow n of oak , wi thout , the  eagle.

The preparat ions for the  corona tion am activel y pur -
mied. J l.old yon , some weeks since, that Colonel
Floury bad been senl, into Ung lnnd for tho Imperial
carriages and horses. Now , if is the costume that oii-
tragcH attention. Louia Bonaparte, who in decidedly

fifty years in arrear, is determined to figure on the oc-
casion in the costume that was worn by Napoleon the
Great for his coronation. Now, that Napoleon should
have conceived the idea of dressing up like a Roman
Emperor, after the model supplied by the tragedian,
Talma, was ridiculous . and stupid enough; but the ab-
surdity was comparatively pardonable in a man of the
South, nursed in ideas of decoration and theatrical
display ? But on the part of Louis Bonaparte the ab-
surdity exceeds all bound's. This ,' heavy Hollander,
fi gged out as a Roman Emperor ! ,The ass disguised
in the lion's skin would be reasonable in comparison.

The Court of the new Monarchies being organized.
All the grand dignitaries, all the high functionaries :
the Grand Chancellor, the Grand Chamberlain, the
Grand Equerry, the Grand Marshal of the Palace, the
Grand Master of the Hounds, the Grand Master of the
Ceremonies, the Grand Master oP the Wardrobe,—all
these parasites of Royalty are alfeady nominated, and
one may almost say - entered ijpon their functions.
A Grand Almoner was waft&ng i i^e has been found : it
is Mgr. Doimet, Cardinal Archbishop of Bordeaux,
one of those fawning courtier priests who caress every
regime, to betray all in fj urn.

Louis Bonaparte has just decided that his Civil List
—the Civil List of the Empire—shall be twenty-five
millions of francs : (1,090,000?.) Jacques Bonhomme
is allowed to pay for his glory : that is the only right
he has left ! By all means, then, I approve of the
twenty-five millions.

On his accession, the Emperor Napoleon created
Princes, Dukes, Counts : he made his own Generals,
Princes, Dukes, and Marshals. The monkey "apes"
the man. He, too, is going to make his Princes,
Dukes, and Marshals. The butchers of December are
to be created Marshals, with the title of Duke MM.
St. Arnaud, Magnan, St. Jean d'Angely, Castellane,
Gemeau, and the rest, are to bie the twelve Peers of
this new Charlemagne ! I know not if I dream : but
it seems to me these creatures m««t be madmen not to
understand that the whole fabric is but a castle of cards,
which a single breath will blow down. A single
bullet would scatter all these valiant knights of the
new round-table, and send them to rejoin the knights
of the old : a single shot would despatch these merry-
Andrews to the company of the ancient heroes of
ballad and legend. De Moray, the bastard, half-
brother to the bastard Louis Bonaparte, is talked of
for the dignity of Prince, as well as the apothecary,
Fialin (hodie de Persigny). Fould, the Jew, and
Baroche, the Republican, are to be made Counts, the
first under the name of Comte de Reqrn aneourt , tho
second by that of fiomte ilo Meulan. Olivier le Daim,
Olivier le mauvais, Olivier le diable, the famous barber-
minister of Louis XL, he, too, was Comte de Meulan,
and his end was the gallows ! If I were in tho place
of Master Baroche, I should not quite relish the
omen !

Pius IX. was announced to be coming to consecrate
the new Emperor. General Regnault <le St. Jean
d'Angely had been sent to Rome to negotiate the affair.
For my own part, I had refused, to the very last
momen t, to give credence to the report that even
these official lacqueys would carry their insanity to
such an excess as to send to ask tho Pope to come
and consecrate that ridiculous and ugly crime,—
which men call " Bonaparte." Therefore, T had
not mentioned to you the report of this mission ,*
a t a time when it was in full circulation at Paris. At
present it appears only too truo Mint negotiations
to this effect have been opened. Phis IX. has refused.
Bonnparfe and his entourage have incurred all tho
ridicule of the application , and all the shame of the
rebu tr. In their vexation , these gentlemen liavo
despatched orders to all the clergy throughout France
to take the initiative of a petition addressed to
Pius I X., to solicit him to visit France. This petition
in now in course of signature by nil the Honapar tists,
and by (,he Church-mice in every village. I t  is true
Mint these two classes of the nation aro identical in
number and in wor th.

Honaparfe is resolved , we hem\ to inaugurate his
rei gn by grand measures , polit.ic.iil and financial. A
general amnest y is spoken of, to comprise all the poli-
tical exiles , all the proscribed , all the victim s of De-
cember condemned to Al geria and Cayenne. A certain
number of represen tatives of the peop le; only, such as
Ledru l tolliii , Louis l5 1anc,T and a few ofhorH , are to
be exemp ted from the pardon. - A reduction of tho
army, to Mm extent , of 75,000 men , is uIko mentioned.
You may remember that , the legislative corps, in its
short session of the mon th of May, demanded thut roduc-

* Our readers will roincinhnr t hat, we ^u\e prominen ce,
now ¦ i in it y weeks since , to Mils rumour , which wo had do-
rived from utmt.ltor source of informal ion. J0i> . l*tuult>r.
\ K would bo Hlnmj ro indeed if Louih Ilonuparto wore

to pardon Mm man. throug h whono gonorouH eloquoneo he
recovered the rightu of Fronch cituonuhip : tho proscribed

i'IJ,a$ ̂ solutelyindispensable to restore the equilibriumof the Finances, but that Bonaparfe and his ministersloudly masted on the rejection of all such WOnnsals by the Council of state. Now we find the 3"
man, seeking popularity, about to do himself what hiwould not suffer the legislative corps to <jo last M"The decree for the reduction of .the army i8 Bai,j ^7'drawn up, and ready for the Moniteur. The object ^to obtain votes for the re-establishment of the Etopir
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Paris must be won at any price ; not Paris of the'middle classes, but Paris of the Faubourgs (non pasle Paris bourgeois, mais le Paris ouvrier), for the ate-liers are still far more hostile than the shops. To thiend, the town dues (droits d'octroi) on wine are to beabolished ; but as a set-off, the octroi will be thrown
back to the fortifications, which will bring an increase
of 150,000 inhabitants into Paris. By this increase ofpopulation the octroi would recover, and with usury
all it had lost on the wine duty. A gigantic loan of500 millions (of francs) for the city of Paris, of which
fifty millions will be devoted annually to public works
for the embellishment of the capital, is to be enforced.
The conversion of the Four per Cents, into Three per
Cents, is seriously discussed. M. Billault, the syndic
of the Stock Exchange, has been sent for to St. Cloud,
and sounded on this subject. By the same stroke the
sinking fund would be re-established. In this last
measure, a project of personal speculation is involved
All the public funds being brought down to Three per
Cents., as in England, and the current price of the
Three per Cents, being 80 francs instead of 100 francs,
which is par, Bonaparte and the lynxes who are going
to share the benefit of these operations with him, pro-
pose to employ the funds of the State in the purchase
of stock. They will " bear" the market at the right
moment, as it suits their purpose. The day before
the " bearing" process they will purchase stock at a
low quotation, and the next day, by means of the
Sinking Fund, they will operate for a rise. Eighty
millions worth of transactions are effected daily at the
Bourse of Paris. Imagine the profits of these gentle-
men ! When these vultures have consumed our livers,
we shall begin to feel them ! Perhaps, then, there is no-
thing better to do than to let them have their feast.
I need scarcely add that a distinguished Jew finan-
cier resident in Paris ia chiefly concerned in the mani-
pulation of the finances of a nation. He throws 200
millions of francs into the affair to play at " bull" and
" bear" with on the Bourse. He has offered Bonaparte
twenty millions of francs in cash for another project :
nothing less thaii the fusion of all Mir railways into one
S01p oowpaiiy—the Company R d.

A new batch of senators, at 30,000 francs per
annum a-piece, is another measure shortly to appear.
A list of forty personages rallied to Bonaparte is on the
eve of publication . As money is the mainspring of
the executive with all these Bonapartes, great and little,
the mouth of the legislative corps must be stopped
with a salary . This salary is to be 12,000 francs
a head. Loud were the outcries against the twenty -
five francs a day of the republican representatives : not
a word about the 133 francs a day for the creatures ot
Bonaparte !

In the meantime, the Comte de Chanibord has Jii«t
protested against the re-establishmcnt of the Empire.
Ho has addressed his protest to the Courts of tlw
Northern Powers. It is said to be couched in very
clear and very categorical terms. Really these king*
are curiosi ties ! They are regular mon-mercliantH ,
dealers in human kind, who compe te severely vviUi
each other for the disposal of their merchandise. J^ w

we find the representative of Legitimacy—that prin-
ciple which treats a nation like a herd of beastn, to ut
1 ..1.4. .....1 u ,Ozl ..o nmnorfir il\  ll(> Cl'( l('(l UI '1(1 to I)" '"bought and sold, as proper ty to be ceded and to i>"
queathed ; wo find the representative of that priiuip
invoking in his protest the nationa l, liberties !

Tho grandfather was driven out of P»»'>* ')V 
u

paving-stones for having laid u sacrileg ious hand o

liberty ;  and lo ! tin ; grandson protests ngiiimt J*<«^
par te in the name of civil and political liberty ,
grandson of the man who, in 18IU) , broko up the pn

^ing presses, accuses Honaparfe of governing l>y 
^censorshi p: the grandson of the man who HII W1!!'" w

the electoral ri ght of 100,000 elector out of the *¦'*-;
Mum enfranchised , charges Honaparte with the < ¦

"of confisca ting civil libert y, and of obtaining by >J 
^

._
of compulsion, the eoiiH traincd votes of a isilsil»'«
vorsul suIIrage. " , .,r0.

M. de Montaleinbert has j uni , P"1'""1"1̂ ' 
 ̂

'¦I1-
test of the, same) nature. In the form ol a w<) 

) lu)
ti tled , "Tho in tones of the Catholic <' h"r<:;' „„
Nineteent h Century " { Dos Inttr tts C'df u>l UI '

 ̂fl

oxiloT to whom tho preHonT'' Kmperor ," ."""' K"iu|»-
liberuted exile , ditdarocl thut il. would bo Inn K1 , ¦ ,r n,«>ro
p inosH to restore a country. !»"•¦ <> '™ ; »" '.''J "•, , ),„ m»n
iiupro lMi Mo oven than Kniiitinl» or tf«o«i lttl "| ' , ' ftOC «l>t
,,l'i>«c«inb«r : itiH that Louia JJIano nhould •'•g ĵ ^
uu uumouty from JLouiu JJuj iupurlo.—Ij P ' <>J •"
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TQme Siecle), he has written a pompous eulogy of repre-
sentative government, and of freedom of discussion.
Ware Hawk ! we may well cry now. When the Le-
gitimists babble of liberty, they mean, no doubt, the
re-organization of their party upon a new basis. Un-
deniably it is a skilful manoeuvre, since it rallies three
classes at one stroke—the noblesse, the bourgeoisie,
and the working people, to the common programme,
Liberty ! If this were realized, we should be destined
to assist at a singular spectacle. Bonaparte would be
forced by sheer competition to demolish with his own
hands, stone by stone, the edifice of despotism he has
laboriously reared. In this competition to the death
of the traffickers in human cattle, Henry V., retaining
the advantage of having taken the initiative, would
gain ground daily, more and more ; and Bonaparte,for
very rage and fear at seeing his rival near the throne,
would himself commit it to the flames, by recalling the
people to the exercise of their sovereignty, and by re-
storing the nation to its rights, won and lost again in
1848. All this is possible. It is said that the Comte
de Chambord is decidedly rallied to the programme of
Liberty. I have even heard the name of the writer
who was summoned to Frohsdorff, to draw up the
Protest, and to make it the manifesto of the universal
opposition that is to come. So the Empire will be
nothing better than one more episode in the terrible
struggle of kings and peoples !

Arrests, expulsions, and transportations continue.
Twenty-five democrats have been arrested at Marseilles;
nine citizens o£-the Loire Inferieure have been expelled
from their department. M. Biotiere, of the Allier,
confined (interne) in the Puy de Dome, and M. Bou-
euenay in the Haute Sadne, have been banished from
the French territory.

On the other hand, I have the pleasure to announce
the escape from Cayenne of twelve of our unhappy
brethren. They escaped by sea, in a boat ; and after
104 hours at sea, under the burning sun of the tropics,
gained the shores of Dutch Guyana, and found a most
generous welcome. S.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
Louis Bonaparte paid a State visit to the Theatre
Iranqais, on Friday, the 22nd inst. The play was Cinna
ou la Climence d' Auguste, the usual dramatic dish set
before an " Emperor" on these occasions. Mdlle. "Rachel,
dressed as the Muse of History, recited an Ode, entitled.
" The Empire is Peace," and composed for the occasion
by the director of the theatre, M. Arsene Houssaye. The
lines do more credit to the parasite than to the poet. The
audience chiefly packed, as may be supposed, with func-
tionaries, officials, and Bonapartist adherents, was profuse
in enthusiasm ; but the composition, of the playbill could
not fail to stimulate the mocking propensities of any
French audience. It was, Cinna on la Clemence <FAuguste;
UJUmpire e'est la Paix; followed by the proverbe, II ne
faut jurer de rien. A fatal, though certainly uninten-
tional , allus ion to the past, and possibly to the future career
of the hero of the night.

A State visit to the Grand Opera is fixed for Thursday
night next .

A military conspiracy is reported to have been discovered
in a regimen t quartered at .Fontainebleau.

A few days ago, when General Lamoriciere parsed
through Kehl , several o/licers of a regiment of pon tooners,
Nlation ed at Strusburg, paid him a vibit, for which, they
an; likel y to suffer.

M. de Montalembert has gone to the right wource for a
motto to his now work on Parliamentary Government,
alluded to by our Paris Correspondent. The words aro
from Tacitns— " JAeea t inter abruptam contumaciam et
tI (-/ <» -ma obsaqni wn part / tire Her periculis vacuum." Cer-
tai nl y, tho "con tumacy" of M. do Montalembert is as
abrupt an bin obsequ iousness was degrading.

• be Ex-Queen of tho French, the Prince do Joinvillo,
and (ho Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg Sehwerin, mother
°1 <li ( ! Duchess of Orleans, arr ived at Frankfort on the
^ »'<l , from Switzerland. Tho Duchess of Orleans and her<«• <> sons have left Banlo for Hadon.

I lie treat y of Customs union between A ustria and tho
I'uchj ea of 1'arina and Modona Iuih just , been published at
> k 'niu i. Tho Duchies accept the Austrian Customs tarill *,
•¦'"¦ Ntnt uj )  dut y, that on sugar, and nil tho system of in-On'eel, taxes established in Austria. Tim treaty, wh ich is
''"•¦eluded for four yearn and nine mon ths, wi ll come into
'"'•'•e on the Int. February, 1H5M.A lett er from Vienna, of tho 22nd , Hl.at .ffl that the Count(lll 'n I 'otoeki , who wuh urren»,ed bint year at Cracow, andamoved to Vienn a , ban boon, ho I, at liberty .

( ) '« tho lHt.li iiiHt. (the itnnivortmry of tho buttle of¦iv 'l p "')' niII ( ll "«- l honours wore paid to tho lato Duko ofW elling ton b y tho garrisons of Venice , and 'Budii , I'osth ;
"HI on the i()(,|, , a( , Milan. At  I'on Mi , tho "Wellington"' "K iii u-iit WlH placod in M,o fV on |, of the columns.rt ir Henry Hulwor H <ill  lingoi -H at Komo. Cabinet, mos-(1 "K"rs arrive in hof husfo. Tho up-shot of all Mum diplo-

«!,",! !¦ I'"1 1'1'1" in , that our oflicioun Envoy is ou twitted by
not'l' " U H" W(> ft l)onH wo scorning acquiescence and
nii ' ,""."'"M ) ('() "<'ouling imp lacable animosities . With ro-
ll' .,, i i  <l lu> (U 'H.t i a .y °1' Edward M urray, Sir IIonry haH
and'Vl l".ol) la 'n lln assurance tbat his lifo wil l  bo Hpared ,
,,..:' <"' M 'ital |>uninhmon t commuted into perpetual im-
!,1,(W>ni "< 1!'1 ' with u further probability of mibHoquent dimi-

'on ot |,|,jH |ori jr (<irm . No exertions bavo availed to
'vh i'.rr U H'h'll( ' ol Ul° documents relating to the trial ,
ui-J \''u vo boou ro»olutoly wiMiliold by tho Curdiiml tiocro-ui y oi wuto.

The Belgian Chambers met on Tuesday, and M. Del-
fosse, the Kadical candidate, was elected President of the
Belgian Chamber of Deputies, by 54 votes, to 49 given to
M. Delahaye. The defeated clerical and French parties
are in a fury ; threaten a rupture with France, and all
sorts of political and commercial difficulties. It is said
that M. de Brouckere has again been sent for by the King.
The Turkish loan hasbeen definitively refused. The rumours

from Constantinople to the effect , that the French Minister
had threatened to strike his flag within a week if the
decision of the Turkish Government be not reconsidered ;
and that an insurrection had broken out in the city, are con-
tradicted. The responsibility of the loan falls wholly (so far
as the subscribing capitalists are concerned) on the Turkish
Minister at Paris, Hrince CaJlimachi, and the Bank of
Constantinople : its rejection ie/due to the new ascendancy
of the old fanatical Turkish party, aided and abetted by
Russian diplomacy, which has more than one " bone to
pick" with France just now in the East : notably as to the
" Protectorate of the Sanctuaries," to which France presses
an exclusive claim inconsistent with the vested rights of
the Greek Church, under, the tutelage of Russia. It is said,
however, that the Turkish Government has, from private
sources, placed at the disppsal of the Bank ample funds to
cover all liabilities in Eiirrope. ^Sb far as tho premium on
the loan is concerned, it ' is tWrtigbti that the Turkish Go-
vernment will give an indemnity Prince Callimachi is
recalled. , • ¦ i-mo

The Abbe Gioberti, who was so. closely concerned in the
affairs of Italy in 1848,has just expired in Paris of an attack
of apoplexy, at the age or ' 45. He was President of the
Council in' the Cabinet of King Charles Albert, and after
the battle of Novara, in March, 1849, was sent to Paris as
Minister Plenipotentiary.

J5fews has also reached of the death of Count d'Appony,
who was so long Austrian Ambassador in Paris.

Four steam frigates arrived at Marseilles from Toulon
on the 24th, to take on board two regiments of infantry,
and convey them to Civita Vecchia.

CUBA INSULTING THE STARS AND STRIPES.
Captain Poetee, of the Crescent City ,  arrived at New
Orleans on the 6th of October from Cuba. He says,
that as the Crescent City approached Havana, she was
met by the boarding officers at'the mouth of the har-
bour, who motioned that she should not enter, which
Captain Porter disregarded, and proceeded to the an-
chorage. The boarding officers then came on board the
steamer, and finding the name of Mr. Smith , the pur-
ser, on the ship's articles, handed Captain Porter an
order from the Captain-General that he should leave
the port immediately. Captain Porter refused to obey
the order before landing his passengers and the mails,
and sent a protest to the Captain-General, but he re-
fused to receive any communication except through the
United States Consul. This gentleman, however, was
absent, and, in the meantime, the order to leave the
port was repeated. To the officer who brought tho
order Captain Porter said, " Then you refuse to receive
either the mails or the passengers ?" The boarding
offic er replied, " No communication of any kind can bo
allowed." The steamer then put to sea at seven
o'clock in the evening.

The people of New Orleans and New York have
held indignation meetings, and demanded satisfaction.
The Government were urged to act, and they instantly
ordered tho eloop-of-war Ci/ane, G. N. Hollins, com-
mander, to leave New York for Havana on Sunday. It
is 6aid that the stoam-frigate Mississippi has boon or-
dered to follow the Ci/ ane as quickly as possible. Tho
treatment to which American vessels aro now systema-
tically subjected is the cause of this movement. A
strong United States naval force is deemed necessary
for their protection. The United States Government
regards tho attempt of the Captain-General of Cuba to
induce the commander of the Crescent City to diHiniss
out) of her officers us altogether unwarrantable. Tho
exclusion of an American vuskoI from a, Cuban port is
regarded as almost an act of hostility.

T H E  I - U J H A M  D U E L .
F U N K  It AT, OF O O U R N K T .

M. OooitNiVr , the man who \v ;is shot in <h < ! duel at
Kghniii , wuh buried on Sunday in Nghimi Churchyard.
Tho bod y wiw borno to the grave and followed by n
large body of refugees, among whom wen; Ledni kollin ,
Scliuelcher, Felix l'yal ., M artin J teruurd , Deloscluze
Ribeyrollen , Cuhui gne, l'unli g:tn and Nuquei ,. Jtoruu
at the head of Uu: procession was the banner of the Hed-
Ucpiiblirun party, covered with erape , and hiHcrihe d
" llt 'publi que. Democrat '.!</ lie ct Soc 'tatc ." The d:n-
lunoo traversed wuh nearl y two miles ; an d crowds of
Hi ghtseerH lined the road . The French burial ceremony
wuh performed by M. Doleseluze , who Hpoke the e.htqe.
of the deeeiiHed. A translation has been published : - —

"Cit.izenH !—-In tho presence of ju st ice, this day arrested ,
in tho presence of a legal process Mum day commenced ,
ovory one will understand tho Hont.iinent of hi gh delicacy
which obliges us to bo sile nt before this grave, round which
so many regre ts and syinpathies are crowded. This fooling
must bo very imperative which compels us to bo niloiit .
What , however , would bo the uso of breakin g it , , to speak
of tho cruel losa which Democracy Iiuh just , HUHfuinod P
Wan not ovory t ruo Republican eoiiHoioiioo acquainted with
Courn«5t P this grout heart ui> proudly sympathetic, tbia

daring so heroic in danger, which at the age of 19 illus-
trated one of the most brilliant careers in the French navy ?
What truly Eepublican conscience does not kDow tho
eminent service which Frederic Cournet has rendered to
Democracy, and that which he would have rendered her
still ? Yes, Cournet was a great and courageous citizen,
and the name which he leaves to his son as his only fortune
is one of those which will remain as the symbol of political
honesty and of unlimited devotion to tho cause of tho
people. On his deathbed one thought alone occupied
Cournet—' the Republic and the Revolution.' Let us give
him. then, tho only farewell which is worthy of him in
repeating the last words which fell from his lips—' Vive la
Mep ublique Democra tique et Sociale !'"

"At the termination of this speech, which was listened
to with the most profound attention (says the Times'
reporter), the deceased's compatriots exclaimed in most
enthusiastic terms, ' Vive la Republique V The whole
proceeding was conducted with the greatest decorum,
and among the immense concourse of people that fol-
lowed the corpse to the grave we observed many well-
dressed women who appeared greatly affected." The
procession return ed to its starting point in the same
order. The following letter has appeared in the
Times:—

" Sie,—In reference to the recent duel at Egham a
communication has appeared in the Times, in which I
have been very much surprised to find my name men-
tioned.

" It is true that some of the persons are personal
friends of mine, but this has nothing to do with the
melancholy occurrence alluded to; and I leave to the
English, public to judge for what purpose my name has
been implicated by your correspondent in an affair to
the motives and fatal result of which I am an utter
stranger.

" I am, Sir, your most obedient servant,
" Lotris Blakc."

" Saturday Evening."
THE INQUEST.

The inquest was held at the " Barley Mow," near
the scene of the rencontre. All the accused were
brought up from Horsemonger-lane Gaol, and
Barthelemy was generally pointed out as the principal.
Evidence was tendered to the effect that the pistols
had been hired at the shooting-gallery, Leicester-
square, and the man to whom they were returned, on
examining one of them, found that a piece of rag had
got between the nipple and the powder in the barrel,
so that, in fact, one of the principals did not fire his
pistol at all. This discovery created immense excite-
ment ; the explanation will be found below. In the
possession of Alain was found a printed bill similar to
those used by the master of the shooting-gallery to
advertise his establishment. Evidence was also taken
to show that Barthelemy and Cournet were known to
be about to fi ght a duel. One of tho witnesses—M.
Soulie—an advocate, gave accidentally some interesting
particulars relative to French duelling :—•

" Among gentlemen , the privileged weapons are pistols
and swords. It is seldom that both kinds of weapons are
used—when they are, it is u duel to death. It  is a general
rule that the man offended has tho choice of arms. It is
difficult sometimes to know who is the man offended—then
they act according to the law of equit y—that is to say, if
one of the parties is a good sho t , the .seconds pluco them
farther off, so as to bring them to an equality. J.n a fair
duel with pistols , the parties art ; placed forty yards apar t
-—they walk up to a certain distance , and fire when they
think proper . Another mode is to draw lots who is to fir©
Jirs t. The seconds aro charged with the loading of tho
pistols—they show the powder to the other seconds , and
also hold up the bull.  The general rule is, t hat the second
loads the p istol of his own princi pal in the presence of tho
others. Jt  is always tho custom to examine tho pistols ,
and see if they aro clean—then they draw lots for tho
pistols. Generall y the pistols aro not. unscrewed when,
they are examined—that is seldom done. The witness
here begged to add , tha t in a ease where one part y re-
ceived the fire of his adversary, and had no thing further
to fear , he mi ght , unless it were ; expressed otherwise in tho
arran gements , walk up to his opponent , and shoot, him
throug h the head that , is, he would have ; the  right to do
ho, but if would bo infamy ."

The coroner .summed up the evidence , and told i.he
jury that all persons engaged in a duel were guil t y in
the eye of the law. The jury deliberated abou t
twent y minu tes, and found nil the prisoners , Mornay,
I tart.helein y, HanmoL , and Alain ,- gu i l ty  of " wilful
murder."

C O M M I T T A L  OK T i t  10 l ' U I H O N  K U S .

The lrminstmf eH id, Chertsey examined witnesses and
comm itted the prisoners on Wednesday. It .  wns (hen
Htuted by M. l'ardi guu ,who was presen t when the pistols
were hired by Alain and liuronef , Mint  they were cleaned ,
not with tow , us is usual , bu t w i t h  linen rag ; ( hat
both parties blew throug h the pistols ; ( hut when
cleaned they wore Healed the pistols being taken by
Baronet , tile seal by Alu in . Now , it is conjectured
l.hul , the rag was the remains of the  linen used to  clean
the pistols; and the keeper of (he  shooting gallery
Hinted that , he thought iL must have been designedly
placed there. It in more churilublo to Hiippoao thut it
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was left in the barrel, and when the charge was
rammed home, it blocked up the passage to the nipple.
When the parties met on the ground, it was agreed
that each party should fire two shots. Cournet fired
first, and missed. Bartheleuiy then attempted to fire,
but the pistol would not go oft". A second attempt
was then made to fire, but with the same, result.
Barthelemy then wished to take.«fco the swords, but
Cournet would not do so, and actually gave up his
pistol for Barthelemy to fire, but at first he refused, on
the ground that his opponent had no weapon. Cournet
insisted on his doing so, as it was his right to do.
Again Barthelemy wished to continue with swords,
but again Cournet refused, and insisted on his firing,
which he at length did, and the result is already
known. It is therefore clear, beyond all doubt, that,
so far from Cournet having been unfavourably dealt by,
it is positive that Barthelemy had the pistol which was
not discharged. It is also beyond all doubt, that
although Bar thelcmy's pistol would not go oft; he did
not for one moment suppose that anything improper
took place with reference to it. After the statement
made at the inquest, with reference to the pistol being
so plugged up with the rag, the countenance of Bar-
thelemy, when this part of the evidence was given on
Wednesday, was watched with the most intense in-
terest, as it was fully expected there would he a great
change in his countenance ; but so far from, such being
the case, he smiled, and appeared more at ease than at
any other part of the inquiry .

The Chertsey magistrates, having heard the evi-
dence, committed the prisoners, who were assisted "by
counsel, to take their trial, and refused to take hail.

A GLIMPSE OP PITCAIRN'S ISLAND.
Pitcaien's island is a rock in the Pacific. Some sixty
years ago the crew of the Bounty mutinied, and eight
seamen, taking up three Tahitian women, sought
refuge in this desert place. The inhabitants of the
island number 86 females and 88 males, who are nearly
all descended of the Bounty mutineers and three Tahi-
ti an women. They are still remarkable for their moral
and religious character, chiefly through the teaching
and example of Adams, the chief mutineer. A Presi-
dent of the community is elected every year, but he has
little to do. There is no penal code, for the whole com-
muni ty live as one family, and having no money, and
prohibiting strong drinks, there is no teinptation or in-
ducement to crime. All the land is held in common,
and no one is allowed to trade for himself. The coin
in the island amounts to about eighteen dollars value.
If every waste spot were cultivated , Pitcairn, which is
about 4^ miles in circumference, would main tain about
500 persons. The climate is good. The thermometer
never rises to above 8G degrees, nor falls below 55.
The men and boys all hear arms, and they could defend
the approaches to the island against a thousand fi ghting
men. No ship can approach wi thout a pilot. The in-
habitants are not so robust as the Knglish, nor do they
live so long. They subsist chiefl y on yarns, potatoes,
and cocoa nu ts. Once a week they taste fish or flesh ,
which they obtain by fishing and killing the goats on
the island. They chew and smoke tobacco, which they
obtain from American whalers which visit them f or sup-
plies of fresh water, yams, and potatoes. The island
would grow Indian corn and tobacco, hu t nei ther of
these is cultivated because it would impoverish the
ground. Tobacco grows wild , bu t it is rooted up as a
weed. There arc no springs, and the water obtained is
rain wa ter , which is caug ht in reservoirs. An Kng lish
ship of war calls at th e island abou t oneo a year. A
number of American whalers visit it , and Lliroug h them
the inhabitants get supplies to satisfy Uu:ir simple wants
and learn the news of th e  world. They seldom suller
uny stranger to lives on t heir island. If :my are shi p-
wrecked there they lire taken rare of until the next
vessel trails , when they are sent, away.

I5 y the Orinoco , which arrived at Southamp ton on
Saturday, came an ambassador from these people to the
I tritish government , bearing despatches from Admiral
JVliiresb y, who commands the Pacific squadron. He \h
not a nat ive ; bu t was allowed to remain on the island ,
when* be has been for souk; live-and-twent y years. He
lias it wife  and eleven children , and his name is Noblm.

Admira l JMarcsby, who was there in August , while bo
docs justi ce to the people, draws a melanchol y picture
of tlieir prospects : -

" II. in impossible to do justice to the spu-il , of order and
deeeney Unit animates the whole communit y, whoso num-
ber aiiioun I h !o 170 , st r ic t l y brought up in Iho I 'roteHUuit
faith , according to the Kuliibli shed Church <> (' Nn ^ land , by
Mr, N ohhs , the ir pastor mil l Nur^eon , who linn lor '11 years
zealousl y and successfu ll y, b y precep t and examp le, raised
thorn to a state of the hi ^hotit mora l conduct and feeling.

" Of fruits and edihle roots they have at present abun-
dance, which they exchange wi th  the whalerH for clo thing,
oil , medicine , anil other necessaries ; hu t tho crops on tho
tillage ground beg in to deteriorate, landtd i pM occur with
Wicli uucfoediiig ulurui, and tho dccliviticu of tho liilln, when

denuded, are laid bare hy the periodical rains. Their diet
consists of yams, sweet potatoes, and bread-fruit; a small
quantity of'fish is occasionally caught; their pigs supply
annually upon an average about 601b. of meat to each in-
dividual ; and they have a few goats and fowls. Their want
of clothing and other absolute necessaries is very pressing,
and I am satisfied that the time has arrived when prepara-
tion, at least, must be made for the future, seven or eight
years being the utmost that can be looked forward to for a
continuance of their present means of support. The sum-
mary of the year 1851 gives—births,, 12; deaths, 2; mar-
riages, 3. On their return from Tahiti they numbered about
60, of whom there were married 13 couple; tlie rest from
the age of 16 to infancy." ,| i

The people are Christ&ns after the pattern of the
Church of England; they are sadly in want of a minis-
ter we are told, and the rhain business of Mr. N. obbs
here is to get himself ordained.

A "GHOST" AT. HULL.
We find in the Hull Pa clcel of Saturday one of those
stories which Mrs. Crpwsft, would delight in. It is the
account of a knocking ghost, who has afflicted a house
at Hull with his presence, which must he anything but
agreeable to the inmatwS'V—

"A marvellous sensation has been created in our
town within the last few dajfs, by the discovery that a
ghost has taken up his quarters, evidently for the
winter season, in a secluded dwelling on the Anlaby-
road, where it is likely to obtain as great a notoriety as
the celebrated Cock-lane ghost. Some little distance
beyond the end of Walker-street and Great Thornton-
street, on the lefthaiid side of the Anlaby-road, is a
qaiet, lonely lane, known by the name of Wellington-
lane, at the bottom of which stands the 'haunted
house/ a respectable-looking tenement, occupied by an
elderly bedridden dame, her son-in-law, and daughter,
and a female domestic. It seems that about a month
ago the inmates were startled in the stillness of night
by a sharp, sudden knocking on the walls of the room
from some invisible hand. At first no notice was taken
of this, but, to tlieir great dismay, at irregular inter-
vals, the same strange noise was repeated, a distinct
knocking upon the wall being hem-d in the very apart-
ment where they sat, and when no visible hand was
raised to strike. For four successive weeks the noise
was repeated, until the inmates grew seriously appre-
hensive that some supernatural agency was at work.
Their fears were soon communicated to the neighbours,
and speedily reached the public ear. The love of the
marvellous is the most powerful and easily raised passion
of the mind, and on Wednesday not fewer than 1000
persons visited the spot, lingering in the neighbourhood
and strahnner their ears to catch the sound of the
modest ghost, who now and then indulges them with
a solitary and muffled rap, tap, tap. For our own part,
we are really apprehensive for his ghostship's knuckles,
which must suffer materially from such constant exer-
cise. Yesterday night , although it was dull, drizzly,
and cold, crowd upon crowd besieged the spot, standing,
in spite of cold and wet, 100 yards from the haunted
house, anxiously discussing the nature and object of the
ghost's visit, and patiently waiting to learn from the
police, or those who were fortunate enough to get near
the house, ' when it had knocked lust.' One or two
policemen have been stationed in the house, wi th the
view of detecting the cause ; and , although it is seri-
ously affirmed that the strange; noise is still heard at
in tervals, it baflles all ingenuity , even on the part of
the vigilan t detectives, to discover whence it proceeds.
A portion of the roof, we understand, has been re-
moved, bu t without alibi-ding any clue. Tho noise is
not confined to an y one place, bu t alternately pervades
differen t par ts of the house. Sometimes it is a dull ,
heavy sound , and sometimes like a sort of scratch.
Yesterday, 2000 or 3000 persons visited the spot , many
of whom lingered un til nearl y midni ght , u detachment
of police being present to preserve order. I t is impos-
sible to describe, the sensation which has been created
by the discovery of this ulliiir , and credulit y could
hardly be curried further. The police declare thai
many would actuall y remain by the door of tho bouse
the whole of the ni tf ht if they would only permi t
them."

This rivals Miss Squirrell !

A V ISION OK TI IK  V I R G I N  MARY.
Tim age of miracles Iia.s not ceased that is, if we may
credit the good folks of I'Vmicc, who no frequentl y fur-
nish us with visions and superna tural nppcnrunccH.
Lust Sunday an old story was broug h t again into the
li ght , of public: opinion by llm Reverend Mr. Northcole ,
formerly of the Church of l'lng land , now of the Church
of l tomc. l i t ;  delivere d a discourse , in which ho de-
clared bis belief in a story , of which the following is
un accurate abstract :—

In the month of September , 1K4G, a lit tle peasant
boy, abou t J I yearn of ajjje , and a little girl about 1.5,
•who had been engaged in keeping cows on a spur of

the Alps, near Grenoble, came home and informed th *master that they had had a wonderful vision of fSVirgin Mary in the course of the day. The childrhad fallen asleep, and on awaking perceived that th,?cows had strayed. They soon found them butturning their eyes in the direction in which they WJ?were dazzled by an extraordinary light. The occirence took place at noon, or thereabouts, for only anhour had elapsed since the children had finished thehumUe dinner. The light they saw « was more g\0Sfied than the sun, of a different colour ; somethingmore red about it than was to be seen about the sunat noonday/' The light must have been somewW
powerful to have produced such an effect at such atune, and must, we should have supposed—miracles
excepted—have been perceived by some one other thanthemselves, even in that lonely region. There is nosuch confirmatory testimony ; but no matter. Thechildren were terrified, and the girl dropped tlie stickwhich she held in her hand ; whereupon the boy thePaladin of 11 years old—said, " Pick up your stick
again, for if it offers to do you any harm, I will give it
a good blow." That is, the boy was to give the
"light" a good blow; a famous Chasseur de Vin-
cennes he will make one of these days. " By this
time the brightness was no longer so indistinct"—] &
had just been described as more glorified than the
sun at noonday—and the children perceived in the
midst of it a lady sitting on some stones at the head of
a fountain, then dry. The very sfeme spot had been.
described a few lines before as one which contained a
stream of water where the cows had been made to>
drink ; but no matter. The lady now came forward
and stood, one child m one hand, and one in the other,
and informed them that she had an important com-
munication to make to them. The wrath of her Sonj
was heavy against France for three reasons in especial,
and she could not much longer hope to stay his vengeful
arm. The first of these reasons was the desecration, of
the Sabbath—no very uncommon occurrence in Romaa
Catholic countries for the last 1000 years, nor at the
present day, as all travellers on the Continent can
testify. The second reason that had caused this ma-
jestic lady to descend from her regions of celestial glory
was that the French wagoners and ploughboys were*
sadly given to cursing and swearing. The third little
matter which required amendment was that the days.
of fasting and abstinence were not observed as they
should be. Inde irce—for these reasons the Virgin
Mary had descended to Grenoble to give the little cow-
herd and his mate the benefi t of a timely hint. The
consequences, if this warning were neglected, would be
dread ful,—firs t, the pommes-de-terre were to fall a
sacrifice— then the corn—finally, the grapes and wal-
nuts. Then there was to be a pestilence, which would
be especially fatal to little children.

The material consequence of this vision was the
building of a church on the mountain, and of a house
for tho accommodation of priests, besides the collection
of si good deal of money, and the augmentation ot
priestly influence among; the poor.

CITY CHARITIES.
TTarPEtt a recent act of Parliament, the Lord Major and
tho Cliiof Baron , Sir Frederick Pollock, have boon l«oki "lC
iuto the charities which have, from time to time, bcoii loll
for tho relief of poor prisoner*). A sitting was held early
in September, and tho accounts of the Armourers anil .
Braziers' Company, tho Cutlers' Company, tho Drapers
Company, and the Sal tors' Company ; also from many ob
the parishes, and from Jung's College, were deemed sutw-
fac tory. 

/|-On Tuesday, tho inquiry was resumed by the Lord M ayo .
elect, Alderman ChalliH (who presided), tho I<or d Una
Baron , and three aldermen. Mr. Wyat t, barr is ter , «u-
tondorl on behalf of the Crown ; and Mr. Secondary I olin
and Mr. Pearson, the Cit y Solic itor, on behalf of !"" ( '°r

t'
noration. The lirat case ijone into was that of f ho .Lutitno-
solltTtf ' iiompam/. Mr. Vine! , the clerk of that company,
stated t hat the' company administered tho alburn <>'
chari ty, called 'Robert Rogcra'H Chari ty. I"" , ' £amoun ted to tiOO/., and the interest , U., wen! to g<> l0

J(^ |f)
prisoners in tho City pr isons. Since 18-25, no l )ftJ"u

J| t _
had beiiii made to mu;h prisoners, excep t on special a|ip "
Lion. The charit y wn« in Chancery. Tho company i so
adm in istered a charity, called Ueortfo II mnble s Imiu^
the in terest of which wim Hf .  a year. Thin char ay
also in i.hi> Court of Chancery. Kmeo .lMfi , no par < «» •
interest, arising from tho charit y had been paicl « " I  

^prisoners (tho objects of tho charity), except in I^'M )( _¦At. was paid ton "freeman who had made a H \n '.vuil a| | 
^( ion. He, had not been ulilo l<> examine tho »"ll<( 

|ia(1
accounlH as between the com pany and the charily, ( )
they boen made up since 1 H.J5 . Monies had l)(;(l 11 »hl l |, li«
the'keepers of the prisons and particular 'W'P 1''""". "' r ,],„•
could iu > l , Hay how much. Ho had not <)'" >>°ol'M

company wi th him. i i in hnvn
Tho Lord Mayor eleot thoutf ht the books ou tf h J' ' ,

been in cour t, and if Hint wen. so, another (4""  ̂ ,,( |y
probabl y bo saved. Mr. Vino said , tho cc«n|»»ny *» R
to imy u p a n y arrearH th.it mi tf h t bo duo to t » < ;(|
Then, was a charit y administered by the «'»1I )»">

V Hy
(hu ner 'H Charity ; that charity was also in Chan, j - 

^
u He-homo uiiulo by tlio Muster, ono-thml oi tlio
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eeds wa8 to go to poor prisoners , but that had not been
*T vl rpjie recipients of the third were widows, but he

uld not give their names. The third was to be given
*wav by the company, or given to the Lord Mayor for dis-
tribution- The Lord Chief Baron understood the construc-
+^n io be put on the scheme to be, that the third should
he civen by the company to poor prisoners, or to the Lord
Mayor for distribution. Mr. Vine : The Bcheme of the
¦Court of Chancery was made in 1845. It did not appear
from the books that the money was up to that time paid
to poor prisoners.

The accounts of the Mercers' Company were examined
and passed. The Lord Mayor elect said, nothing could be
more clear or satisfactory than the accounts which had
teen given in by the Mercers ' Company, but he could not
say so of the statement of Mr. Vine for the Leathor-
floLlers' Company. The Court then adjourned.

We hear that the address will be moved in the
House of Lords by the Marquis of Bath, and will be
seco nded by the Earl of Donoughmore. — Morning
J£ eral d.

Our readers will be glad to hear that the Friends of
Italy will hold a meeting in the Store-street Rooms on
the 10th of Novemb er, to discuss the Condi tion of
Europe ; and that Signor Mazzini and M. Kossuth
will attend.

M. Jullien's annual promenade concerts commence
Monday, November 8. Great choral and orchestral
attractions are announced by rumour ; and Madlle. Anna
Zerr is to be the vocal star. We hope we shall hear
some of the morceaux d'ensenible of Pietro il Grande ,
performed under the baton of the composer. The re-
appearan ce of the great Julium Sidus in our dense
^November firmament, is always an event of public in-
terest and, we may add, of public rejoicing. That pro-
faned temple of the defunct drama—which, for eleven
months out of twelve, is known as " Dreary Lane"—
will be once mor e restored to life and splendour—for
one month only ! Let it be remembered that this is
M. Jullien's farewell season. He goes to America next
August.

JM. Jullien s Pietro II Grande is in preparation at
the Grand Opera of Milan for the season of the tl!ar-
nival. All the magnificent resources of La Scala are
to be employed in its representation.

We think we may state that the member for North
Essex, [Major Beresford, otherwise " W. B."] who holds
a high military appointment under the present Govern-
ment, will be selected for the important office of Governor
of Jamaica.— Globe of Tuesday. On Thursday the
JTerald denied this repor t on " authori ty.

We understand that ten hne-of-battle ships, being
buil t, or ordered to be built, in the royal dockyards,
are ordered to be fitted with screw machinery.—Morn-
ing Herald .

¦Despatches in antici pation of the overland mail from
India have arrived. A brigade, under Brigadier Rey-
nolds, C.B., consisting of her Majesty's 18th Royal
Irish , her Majesty's 80th Reg imen t, and the 35th Na-
tive; Infantry, wi th a proportionate force of artillery,
lef t Rangoon on the 18th of September in steamers for
lYome, accompanied by General Godwin. The steamers
were to return immediately for the second brigade,
'i'he Burmese- troops had destroyed l'rome , and had
las ted themselves in massoH on a height ten miles oil'
tlio town. They were said to be only 7,000 strong,
with ;i few guns.

Tho Morning Herald of Tuesday contained nn article
entitled. >< Our 'j Viival DefVmoe." I t  began by stating th at
'm ; admiralt y authorities had visited 'Portsmouth on Mon-
day to inspect tlio I)  akc of Wei ling ton, (lato Windsor
(¦ast.lv) Uie screw tlnve decker ; and followed thin up by
wishin g that  we had half n dozen such shi ps afloat. Tlio
<>nl l .  (> | Mi ,. |>)i] )( >r was (,,) hIiow ( hat our navy in inferior to
tli < ! ''Vouch nuvy ; aud io  app laud the Dukcof  Northumber-
land l,)r ],jH oncrgotie administration of tlio naval
"apartment.

¦A correspondent, inquires, with reference- to tlio scarcityof s i lver  coin , "What uro the Mint authoriticH doing F"
An d ho ui- freN uh to " arouse thorn from their lethargy, and««.' ¦ I hem to work." Wo ore authorized to stato'th at , bo-mii j .M ii nn l( .|, liu.j r ( .,. amount  of gold coin , more than throe
I ' l i l l ioi i p icceH of nilvcr coin , to the valuo of upwards of
"" V >• !<)/. , have hecn issued from tho M i n t  to Mie public ,

'roug h t h e  Hank , since tho commencement of July, and
'' ¦Ill li Mi l*  it i itnl - .. J ! . 1. ! _. .1 .- . j . . 1 ..I
¦ nil , tho iii omI, energetic nieaHure.s are being adopted at

'"<> Min t ,  to increase the  supp ly. Times.
A milnnitri , , , ,  telegrap h is to  he conveyed under South-a '" |)lon Water to t,|1(, marine residence of her Majesty at(l
*'^, iHio <,r ww ,.

no A dmiral t y have just issued an order relating to sea-
"'" H wngeu , whoroby in future on ly  one montli 'H j> ay will
<> KiH c rvod in hand for eiuoinltien , iriHt ea<l of «ix montliH,•Hlior oioloro.

Wo uiKJorHtand tluvt app li cation will bo mado in tho on-
• "'K H "«ni<)n of Parliament for power to coiiHtruet docks
I) ,| 

s "•¦'gbbourhood. They are to he called the Albert
in " <M j .'lll < ' ''10 propoH^d site in on tho Greenwich marshcH,
H u r l  I1' 1

! 0PI>oHito Black wall , having entraiiO( !H at
.... 5, )v l "°l«, <»•• 'teach , on tho oust, and Greenwich Itotich1 lllM ) west.—Kantish Merettru.

The military and, artillery force at the garrison in J ersey
is to be considerably augmented. The militia force at
Jersey is now 20,000 strong.

Three vessels have been wrecked off Sunderland harbour,
and twelve lives lost.

Southam pton has been officiall y made an emigration
port.

The Duke of Terceira has arrived from Portugal, to take
part in the funeral of the Duke of Wellington.

The subscri ptions for the memorial to the Duke of
Wellington, to be erected at Manchester, amount to
nearly 7,000?.

It was resolved at a public meeting held at Liverpool
last week, to erect a column in honour of tho late Duke of
Wellington, and place a statue1 of him on the capital. The
meeting was attended by the-1 Earl of Sefton, Mr. Little-
dale, Mayor of Liverpool, Mr. Turner, M.P., Mr. W.
Brown, M.P., and others.

At a court of dircqtors hel$ in tho East India House on
Wednesday, it was .resolved,—" That as a testimonial of
the gratitude with \^hich the East India Company must
ever remember that the glorious career of the Duke of
Wellin gton commenced in India, and that the consolidation
of the British power there was greatly promoted by his
brilliant achievements, a marble statue of that illustrious
commander be placed in tne general court room."

Dr. Benedict Chapman, Mafeter of Cams College, Cam-
brid ge, died last week.:.'Efr,wte ft* years old.

The people of Rochester havê presented a splendid silver
testimonial to their late meinbej^Mr. Ralph Bernal.

Dr. Dixon, of Maynpothj is . announced as the successor
of Paul Cullen in the diocese of Armagh and the Primacy.

Dr. Cullen was formally invested with the " pallium "
on Sunday, as Archbishop of Dublin, by Dr. O'Connor,
Bishop of Pittsburg in the United States , sent by the Pope
for that purpose.

Lord Fielding's church , at Pantasa, North Wales,
ori ginall y built for Protestants, has been duly opened with
imposing ceremonies, as a Catholic church, by Dr. Brown,
Bishop of Shrewsbury.

The will of the late Mr. J .  C. Neild, of Chelsea , has been
proved by Colonel Phipps , the keeper of her Majesty's
Privy purse, and the property sworn under 25O,O0OZ.

Mr, Roberts, the coloured President of the Republic of
Liberia, who has been on a visit to this country, is about
to return to his Government. He will embark in a few
days in her Majesty's ateam-vessel Dee, and will proceed to
Monrovia, on the Coast of Africa.— Globe.

The Lord Mayor, with tne sheriffs of London and
Middlesex (Mr. Alderman Carter and Mr. Croll) left
London on Friday morning onJ % visit to his native town,
Bury St. Edmunds, and was present at a banquet given on
that day in the Guildhall of that ancient borough.

We learn by a letter from Mr. Macaulay to the chair-
man of his committee, dated London, Thursday, that ho
will visit Edinburgh after all. The letter says,—" I am so
much better that I think that I may, with some manage-
ment , venture to make my appearance at Edinburgh,
before Parliament meets. I think that Monday the 1st,
or Tuesday the 2nd of November, would be tho best day.
I would start for the north on Friday the 29 th, and divide
the j ourney into two days, reaching Edinburgh on Satur-
day, stopp ing over the Monday and Tuesday, and leaving
on Wednesday, so as to bo in the House of Commons on
Thursday afternoon. My kind friends must not expect
from mo more than one address, and that , I hope , I shall
bo able to get through pretty well. I am bettor, certainl y,
than in August I expected ever again to bo."

Tho Leeds Chamber of Commerce has memorialised the
Government on the propriety of obt aining a reform in tho
tariff of Portugal, which is now almost prohibitory. Tho
plan of a reciprocal reduction is suggested.

An import an t meeting of deput ati ons from tho board s
of guardian s of sev eral Un ion s in the north , was held at
Manchester on Monday for tho purpose of obtaining the
repeal of an order lately issued by tho Poor Law Board,
restricting tho giving of out-door relief, except under cer-
tain " vexatious" and " cru el" conditions.

A preliminary meeting was held in tho lionso of Mr.
B. Oliveira, M.P., on Monday, for tho purpose-of establish-
ing a " free library" in Mary lebone. Arrangements wora
made, and a committee named to carry out the project.

Mr. Andrews, Mayor of South amp ton , has established
regular working bourn for his men. Some of the other
coaehmakerH concur with Mr. Andrews, some dissent. The
liberated men cheered the masters favourable to regular
hours, and hooted those who are unfavourable. Tho
mayor's men hold u meeting on Saturday, and voted their
thanks to him.

An importan t, step in the  Early Closing Movement, lias
been tak en by the Great. Northern , London and .North
Western, Midl and , Lancashire, Yorkshire, and Leeds
Northern , Railway Companies. They have resolved to
cease- collecting or receiving goods for the goods' trains, at
7 o'clock every evening, at Leeds, Brad ford , Wnk efiold ,
Pewsbury, II  udd erHlield , and Halifax, ho as to "curt ail
w i t h i n  reasonable l imits  the  bourn of attondaneo of the
employed in the merchandise department on railways ;"
at the name time it will  ensure a punctual  despatch of tlio
trains.  They trust to the energies of the emp loyed to
meet this concession by increased exertion in the daytime.

The 'ICiwning J ' osf .  mentions the following as the  re-
ported measures contemp lated by Lord Derby for l~ rotund :
•—" A commission to inqui re  into the utalo of M aynoolh ;
a bill to modify the Hoard of Kducation , ho as to render
it more palatable to the parsons ; a bill regulating tho re-
lations of landlord and tenant in I reland ; and tho extension
of the income tax to this  country."

How the 'Derby Government follows out the "famil y
compact" entered into with Louis Napoleon is visible in
many  ways. I t  is said that the "gentlemen who concoct
the ' comic Hcenes' for these merry annuals have been
greatly perplexed thin year, an the 'examiner of |>hiyH F nt
tho Lord Chamberlain 'a-oilico has cut out many of then-

best jokes , and refused to license many capital scenes on
account of political or personal allusion. Amongst other ob-
jects of ridicule, Napoleon the sLittle and his deeds came
in for more than an ordinary share. The censor, has, how-
ever, destroyed all disagreeablo allusions to the future
Emperor of France."

Next year, we are informed, an " Ocean Penny Postage
Bazaar" will be held ia London ; contributions are to be
sent to Mr. E. Fry, League of Brotherhood, 36, Broad-
street-buildings, London.

The clergy of the archdeaconry of London met at Siori
College on Thursday, and denounced the opening of the
Chrystal Palace on Sunday as a " desecration."

It is probable, we believe, that early in November a pub-
lic meeting will be held, in one of our principal halls , for
the purpose of making a public protest against the alleged
intention of opening the new Exhibition at Sydenham on
the Sunday afternoons.—Record.

Lord Eghnton performed the ceremony of raising the
first pillar of the new Exhibition building, at Dublin, on
Monday. When the ceremony was over, a workman called
for cheers for " the Lady Lieutenant," which of course
were given. A dinner afterwards took place. M. Bona-
parte has promised Mr. Roney that he will send specimens
of Sevres and Gobelines manufacture free of expense to
Dublin.

Mr. Grove, the secretary of the Crystal Palace Company,
states that the difficulties thrown in the way of Mr.
Wyatt and Mr. Owen Jones, in their efforts to obtain
casts at iN aples, are in course of removal, throug h the in-
tervention of Lord Palmerston and Lord Malmosbury ;
that it is probable they will be allowed to take a cast of
the statue of Marcus Aurelius, in the capital, throu gh the
influence of Cardinal Wiseman ; and that steps have been
taken to permit them to take copies of the treasures in
the galleries of Munich and Berlin.

As there was a proposition to run tho railway which
Bhall connect the New Crystal Palace and the west-end,
across Clapham-common, the saints of that locality, and
the owners of house property, held a meeting on Tuesday
to oppose the scheme. They professed to be shocked at
three things—the depreciation of their property which
would ensue, the horrible nuisance of having working men
digging and delving in those classic regions , and—the
desecration of the sabbath by the projected opening of the
Palace on the 6abbath. And they carried their point.
Mr. Sidney, a resident, whom the gentlemen affected not
to know , as ho is only a literary man, said that the railway
would not cross the common ; and Mr. Fuller, a director
of the railway, pledged his word on behalf of the directors,
to the same effect.

There was a singular meeting at Islington on Monday.
The vicar presided ; the audience were estimated at about
a thousan d, of whom one half were ladies ; and the clerical
speakers were in tho same proportion to tho lay. The
objec t of their hostilit y was the projected opening of the
Crystal Palace on Sunday. One resolution stated, " that
the proposed opening of the Crystal Palace, at Sydenham ,
in the afternoon and evening of the Lord's-day, for purpos es
of pleasurable recre ation to its visitor s, and of profitable
gains to its promoters, would bo utterl y at varianc e with
the spirit and letter of the divine commandment, also with
the statute law of this Christian country, and likewi se
with the best interests of society." An amendment, in a
contrary sense, was offered , but the chairman would not
put it , on tho ground that the meeting was for those who
" disapprove" of the opening of the Palace ; so the original
motion was carried.

"James Lord, Chairman" of tho Protestant Association,
lias addressed tho following categorical inquiries to Lord
Derby :—"1. Whether Sir Henry Bulwer has been ac-
credited as Ambassador or Minister to the Court of Homo,
or to act th ere in any di plomatic relation on behalf of the
British Government? 2. If any communication, official
or otherwise, has born made by him or others to her
Majesty 's Government of nny such interview as is nbovo
referred to ?" Lord Dorhy, through " W. P. Talbot," has
replied ns follows :—"I have, in reply to your fir st question,
to acquaint you that Sir J lenry Bulwer lias not been in
nny way accredited to the Court of Rome ; and with res-
pect to your second question , th at it does not consist with
Lord Derby's dut y to answer any inquiries as to  private
and unofficial communications which may have ; passed in
conversation between Sir J l en ry  and Cardinal Antonclli ,
or any other person at Rome."

The Ch rysolite, a clipper ship, built  at -Aberdeen , to
compete with the American di ppers in the tca-trndc. Thti
Chrysolite brought the fi rst cargo of the new crop of teas .
She; star ted from Whiuripou on the  i)tli of .I nl y, and made
tho passage in l()'t days. Her rivals, the llaeeli orse. and
the Surpri se, started Home days Inter .

The cli pper, Stomouuu/, which set out with tho Ch ryso-
lite, with  tens from YVliampoa , arrived in the Downs on
Tu esday morning, having made the passage in 107 days.

The Benga l, leviathan iron steamship - t he  largest over
built  at (llasfTow wil l  be launched from the building-
yard of Messrs. Tod and M'( i re jr o r , at t he  confluence of
tli o Kelvin w i t h  the < !lv< lo , on the 2Mth inst., a t  about
two o clock. 1 ho Bnu/ a l hclon gM to t h e  Peninsular and
Oriental Company, find from her enormous dimensions,
being, wo believe, longer than  the (trea t Itritaiu , tho
launch  wil l , no doubt , bo ii grand sigh t .  North Jiriti sf i
.Da ily M ail.

A I. the annual  meetim;1 of the Not t ing ham School of .De-
nigu , held mi Friday week , a vast n iunberof  superior dofrigiiH ,
executed b y the pup ils ,worn e x h i b i t e d , Nome of them dis-
p lay ing degrees of excelloneo t r u l y astonishing. This is a
source of much HntiNfi icl i on to the manufacturerH and
operatives of the (own. A t the annua l  meeting of govornora
of the Nott ing h am (lononi l  Hosp it al, held on Thursday
week , more than ' I0< ) (>/. were cont r ibuted  to the funds of
that  excellent i n s t i t u t i o n ;  and at, n hn/i i i i r  held d u r i ng  the
last three days in this town , between ii,<X) O <r . and :\,(M H .
have been realized towiinln the establishment/ here of
n, Midland I nstitution for tho Blind. TJiobo uro nplendid

M I S CE L L A N E O U S .
The Queen still remains at Windsor Castlo.
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results following the abrogation of special patrician privi-
leges which has stimulated our commercial prosperity, and
led the wealthy, both of town and country, to co-operate
with a cordiality never before witnessed in the promotion
of objects calculated to perpetuate the general prosperity,
and to alleviate the sufferings of the unfortunate among

At the instigation of Mr. Elliot, a return has been laid
before tho Court of Sewers of the number of cows kept in
various sheds in the city. The result is somewhat astound-
in"- and, indeed, alarming, seeing that in a densely crowded
mass of houses and people the emanations of animals,
especially so large as cows, make a serious addition to the
many other agents which poisoa the atmosphere. Even
if  the animals and sheds be kept clean (a matter of great
doubt), they are in all respects out of place in the heart of
London. In the east district, including Aldgate and
Bishopsgate, there are 65 ; in the west, including Bartho-
lomew-close and Shoe-lane, 77; in the north middle, as
Fore-street, Moor-lane, and Milton-street, 63; in the south
middle, as Lambeth-hill and Old Change, 27 ; making a
total of milk-manufacturing cows of 232.

John Nash and John Done, two porters of the Oxford,
Worcester, and Wolverhampton Company, placed two
trucks on the main line near the Worcester station, left
them, and went home to supper. A mail train came down
and ran into them ; fortunately no one was hurt. Tho
men have been fined.

An accident has happened in the yard of the Camden-
town station of the London and North Western Railway.
The points, opening the main line with the sidings, were
wedged open by the pointsman, and left by him in charge
of another man, who in turn left them to do something else.
The driver of an unattached engine thinking the down mail
train had passed, as the points were open, attempted to
cross. Just at this moment down came the mail, and the
engine ran into it as it was passing, breaking the mail
engine, grazing the passing carriages, knocking two off
their wheels and overturning one. Happily no one was
killed, but many had "nervous shocks." The Marchioness
of Anglesea, the Bishop of Lichfield, and Lady Blayney
were in tho mail.

Samuel Howth has been finally committed for attempting
to murder Mary Ann Proudfoot, on the sands, near Yar-
mouth, with a pitch plaster.

Wheeler, the madman who was confined in Bedlam for
cu tting off his mother 's head, has so severely injured the
keeper, that his life is in danger. The keeper was saved
by other patients.

Mrs. Kirwan was found drowned on the beach of Ire-
land 's Eye, a small island off Dublin. Mr. Kirwan, her
husband, has been charged with having murdered her;
and the charge yet hangs over him, although he is ex-
tremely anxious to be brought to trial.

Eliza Boucher, a servan t at Barns taple, is said to have
murdered her illegitimate child by putting it in the wash-
house furnace. She says it was dead ; and that she only
burnt the body.

Two daughters of Maggs, the burglar, who was supposed
to be implicated in the Frome murder , have been committed
for an attempt to rob a farmhouse at Woodlands, near
Frome. They were only nine and fourteen years old
respect ively.

Cannon , the sweep, was tried at tho Surrey Quarter
Sessions on Tuesday. The charge against him for assault-
ing Dw yer, tho policeman , has been withdrawn from that
cour t; and a charge was preferred against him for assaulting
Thorne , the other constable , who assisted in apprehending
Cannon. JIo  pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to two
years imprisonment with hard labour. It in intended to
try h im for attemp ting to murder Dwyer . Cannon has
been pun ished no less t han seventeen t imes for assault , mid
other offences , since 1842. He was tried on Wednesday
according lv , and found guil ty; ho had no thing to say for
himself. Sentence of "death" has boon recorded.

Jieuring (lie roman tic name of Ulackban d , an old eouplo
lived in a lone house at Moss Pitt , near Stafford. Bluek-
band was supposed to ho a miser, and was known to carry
a large sum abou t, with him. The Hlaekbauils lived apart ,
in rooms far away from rai'li other. Karl y on Monday
Home ono en tered the hou.se : killed t ho watch-dog ; fir st
ascended to one room , and kil led Klackhand , and then
meeting his wile on the kIuu 'm , knocked her down an d
murdered her. The assassin then carried the bod y of the
wife , placed it , on tho bed of this husband , set, tire to tho
room , mid escaped wi th  the plunder . Alarm of lire was
given ; the house wiih en tered , and this bodies found liu.ll-
bunieil, but the marks of violeiu -n fal all y visible.

Aristocratic h i ghwaymen liavei no t, been common since
the  iluv s of (he iTarons of this Rhino. But , one appeared
hiHt , week , near Penr i th , in the shape of a youth calling
himself this " son of the honourable M r . < !- -" | had he
been th o son of Tom Jones , the papers would have given
up his name .] l i e  rodo a pony ; and stopped u carriage ,
con tai ning a lad y, in a lonel y Hjio t , ;  and presenting u
pistol , ordered her , on pena lt y of dea t h , to surrender her
j iioiie 'y. She fooli shl y comp lied . The "mm of this honour -
able Mr. ( '  —¦" lias hei 'ii t raced about (he norl.h count ry ;
nntl i t 'H supposed I hat , he was out , of pocket , money, and
look thin "honourable" met hod of recruiting hi* privy
purse. Wh y is ho not, arrested iJ

A man and woman have been in-rented ill. Dubl in , sus-
pccled of being par lies t.o Hie robbery of Mr. .lonen 's shop
In Mii s Strand. A largo quant i ty  of valuable jewelry ban
been found .

A man wan thrown from a carl, in I'nil Mall , on Wed-
nesday, and kil led.

Ano ther Hohlier of the ill-fated -list ,  ban been lounil dead
. th is time drowned in the Muck write r.  .

Two bodies have been found mid recognised an part , of
this crew who peri shed in (he life-bout aecidcnl , at, Ly l hani ,
inns of them being Will ia m Swan , the cap ta in .

A votorun of tho old school him just  died in the .Por t.H-
mout.li workhouse. This iIocoiihoiI 'h namo wan Wiilmm

Farker, and his age 76. He entered the naval service in
1795, having been " sent" from the old poorhouse, Ports-
mouth, on board her Majesty's ship, Veteran, Captain
Newman, and served in her three years on the West India
station ; he subsequently served in the Venerable, 74>,
Captain Fairfax ; London, 98, Captain Otway ; Savannah,
74, Captain Rutherford ; in j tho Captain, 74, Commodore
Nelson ; in Earl St. Vincent's action ; in the Vanguard,,
74, Itear-Admiral Sir Horatio Nelson, at the battle of the
Nile ; and in the Victory, 104, Vice-Admiral Viscount
Nelson,' at the battle of Trafalgar. In the last named
action he was one of the quartermasters at the weather-
wheel when his immortal chief received his death-wound,
The spoke of the wheel was broken by a shot, which killed
the man at the lee side of it, and wounded two others,
Farker escaping with a slight wound in the arm. From
the Victory he was draughted into the Ocean, 98, Captain
Thomas, and from her to the Milford, 74, Captain Bayntur,
from which ship he "ran" in'consequence of being treated,
to use his own language, " more like a wild beast than a
man ," and went into the American service, where he re-
mained until -worn out ; when ho returned to his native
town, and sought an asylum in the union-house for the re-
mainder of his days,

MA.1UU AGIOS.
" On this l illh of October , at this Hritiali ' iCmhaHH V , Pnriti , by
tint  Kev. Thomas l ln lo , D . I ) ., chap lain , Thoinus liroiuiwoou ,
Ksq., of l lolmluisl i , (Jrwwlivy, Huhhux , to TVltiry Alctheu , widow
of Raines Dowms , I'ta q., Into of WeHt.h pii rne-t. m-nuie , H yde-park.

On t ins 20th , ut , WeHton-uniiisr-liizianl , Slnil'ortlHhii -n , Itohert
Olivn , 10h<]., M . I ' ., to tho Lad y Mar y Hriil geniiui , youngest ,
c hiu ^ liter of t ,) i<) Karl <> / " Jiradi 'ortl.

On the '.JUril , al. Wnleot Ohunh , Hath , tho Rev. ChnrloH (Jiu -iin
Wilson , M . A . ,  Mreond hoii of this Kev. William C' ar un Wilni»n , of
( !iistf r loii- hiill , VVi 'Htmori ' lniul , to Mnry J or via , youn gest , daug h-
ter of I ho latis !{(• v. .lohn I' rinnit.t Maud , of Mwuiiiuwick , Nonusr-
Hol.M liire .

BIRTHS, MARRIAG ES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On tho 20lh of October , nt Kingston-vale , lloTrin Hood ,
Surrey, this wifi s of Alfred Sola , ]£«]., of 1a , Wi gnioro-atreet :
it daug hter.

On tins 20th , at Kielimond , Surrey, tho wife of .T. B. Bull , Esq.,
House of CominonH-ofiict'H : a son.

On this 22ml , in Chest er-Hlreet , Belpravo-aquaro , tho Hon.
Mi -n . Maude : a boh and heir.

On this 2anil , at I t , Taviatock- .squarii , the wife of Graham
" VVilhnore , IOhij., Q.G. ; a Hon.

On this 2Urri , nt a, llalkin-Htreet West , Bclgruvo-squttro , Lad y
Payne Gnllwi sy : a daughter.

On the 2 Mh , nt (he Deanery, Southamp ton , tho wife of Arch-
deacon Wi grimi: n hoii.

D K A T 1 I H .
On tho Kilh of Au ^ mihI , nt Cupo Town , on liin ri ' turii from

wrvieo in tho Kitt l ir  war , in <!oiihci[Ui>iu ; ii of lll-licull li , (' iip luiu
Morton , of < lin Hdvcul y-fourt li I l i ghlnndi ' r.s, onl y mm of. lohu
Henry  Morton , K» ( (. ,  of Ilia 1)' Ht. ICdinuud ' H , in the thirt ieth
yenr of llin a^ 'i".

On t ins  1 Ml of Htip tomhor , at liiina , in tho Port y-<sightli yonr of
li in ix ^f , Willinin I ' i t l ,  AdiiniH , Kmij., her MiijttMl y 'H (. ,'linrg <(
d 'Al l i i in -M mid ( loiiHul -General to th e lte|>ul>lio of l'cru.

On t ins l<llh ul' Oislobis r , at HI . l lelior 'H , .loi- Moy, ugoit Ho venty-
ni\ , Alexunder  (' ocli lnir i i , IChii., hoii of Hir . Ihi i icm Coekhurii , of
I , Mu t ton , Mart ., formerly I I . M .  Knvoy ICxtraordinnry unit
Minis te r  l'loiii ]xil cii tinry to tins Court of VVirteiiiborg, mid nfter-
wiiViIm Io tins l{e|>ublie of Ooluinbiit.

On tlus 20lh , ut Oakland ^ , Vidtoriu park , Mnmihontor , Kllen ,
foui 'lli daug hl,isr of .I ruk h K oi-hIiiiw , Kh u ., JV1.1' ., in hor twonty-
Hoi-on d yritr .

On tho 22iul , II onry M' ( " ulloeli , I0hi|., of her Majest y's
Hlat.ioni ' i ' y -ollle<i

On t hii 2 l,Mi , in tho ProcinotH , (Ja nlerbnr y, tho Itev. Kmnein
DawHon , cano n of Canterbury , and vitsur of ICiihI I' ee liliain ,
Ken t , a f ;i- d t i ixty -four .

On I l ie 2f >lli , at llrnintrots , in t ins  eounly of IChhox , in tins
( •i gh t y - n i n t l i  "yei u- of hiH ago, tho Kisv. I' orr y nni u Wak fliaui ,
M . A . ,  of Cniim Oollego , ( ' amlii id ge, rtstttor of Little Haihuiu , in
tho coun t y of Hultolk , und youngoot hoii of tho latis Vory ft ov.
N iehohiH Wakoliiuu , DA) ..  l>oau nnil Hector of Booking.

Satttbday, October 23
The Convocation of the clergy of the province of C

*
terbury was yesterday duly prorogued by the Vi ^General of the Archbishop of Canterbury until Pr"d 

F"
November 5, pursuant to the Eoyal writ. a^*

Upon this the Times remarks, that in conformitwith her Majesty's mandate this will be the last prorogation prior to the actual meeting of Convocation"
which will take place on Friday, the 5th of November'
" for the despatch of divers urgent business ;" on whichoccasion application is to be made to her Majesty fnher royal license that the assembling of Convocation
may no longer be a matter of mere form, as it has beenduring the last century and a half, but that the proc-tors recently elected at the various archidiaconal meet-
ings, and those official ly eligible to sit, may considersuch matters and transact such business as in their
opinion are necesnary to the welfare of the Church. Itmay be stated, that in order to enable Convocation to
sit, the permission of the Crown, Premier, and Arch-
bishopof theprovince must be obtained. It is pretty gene-
rally understood that the Earl of Derby is personally
favourable to the claims of the "Revivalists," but that
the Archbishop of Canterbury is decidedly hostile to the
resuscitation of those powers of which Convocation has
been for so long a time past practically deprived. At the
same time a rumour prevails in well informed circles that,
her Majesty s views upon the matter are in accordance
with the views of the Archbishop. In this case it will be
impossible for either house of Convocation, on its meet-
ing, to proceed with anything beyond the consideration
of those formal matters to which its attention has
hitherto been confined.

After quoting the contradiction of the rumour from
the Morning Herald , the Times says :—

" We leave our contemporary's explanation of the ru-
mour to the discrimination of our readers. If all inten-
tion of enacting what it justly describes as ' the absurdity1
has been abandoned, it has only been, in consequence of
the remonstrances it has called forth."

Mr. Dawson has published tho following letter :—
Sie,—In the course of a recent tour on the conti-

nent T went to Dresden. On the morning after my
arrival I sent my passport to the police—it was sent
back to the hotel vise for Prague. In two hours time
a police agent fetched it again. I was out all day, and,
on my return to the hotel at night, I found a person
waiting for me ; he introduced himself, calling nic by
name, and asking if I did not come from Birmingham ?
I answered, " Yes." He then said that I should not
be allowed to go to Prague, for I was a friend of M.
Muzzini' H, and a subscriber to funds " directed against
the continent." After some talk, in the course of which
I told him I should require a formal refusal to allow mo
to visit Prague, he left.

The next morning, before I was up, two men en-
tered my bedroom , demanding to search my biitrgiigt',
and saying that if I declined to allow them 1 must get
up and go wi th them. Preferring tho easier alternative ,

^
!

lay in bed and watched tho hunt iimidnf , .shirts and boois
—one let ter was deemed dangerous, sind borne oil" to tho
police oHicc. In tho afternoon I received a note, re-
questing my attendance at the police odice. I went,
wits shown in to a room, requested politely to take a
neat, and the drawing up of a "protocol" commenced.
The questions asked nus appeared to he. dictated by
sonio papers, wri tten anil prin ted , which lay boforn tho
wri ter of the protocol. Homo of those questions wi'™
almurd enough, hui- Ii uh—Are your father and mother
l iv ing ? Where do t hey live ? Tlio liUlo Kng lwh

town F mentioned was quite beyond iny quest ioner s
geography, no I hud Io help him by wri t ing it myself .
I was aaiicd if I knew M. M u/./.ini," who intr oilui -eil l»» l
l,o me, Alc. To some of thews queries 1 declined to re-
ply. When the protocol wuh finished , 1 signed i t , ami
was then shown to another oflii -o to have the " si tf "11''"
ineiit" limile ou t. 1 was ininut ol y described and mea-
sured , anil an inspection of my boot beols dul y »»» ''•
The ollieer asked nus if I had any warts, '»ol< '̂
or other par ticular murks on my body, '"id (l" 1"jV '1

< "
ply ing 1hi .i t I had no sue.b beatif y spots , I signed in s

paper, and was bowed ou t. J next went- to unotlu ^
place for my passpor t , which , at my request, was inu t*
for Herliii , and aerosH i t was wrilfen , "To leave. l>n -j
den immedia tely." I Hien ret urned to my botel , «
in t.l.e afternoon of t.he next day , hi 'vi ' .g .seen «
winbeil to nee in Dresden , I left for Her Un - <> " »'a

iiiK Herlin I will. m.V pasHpoct l,o tl»o I"*1"0' 
aI1(l .

re ived it mmM duy a afterward* without any ro»« ¦

having >«i the mean tinio aullewd no annoyance.
Kinco my roturn to England, 1 Imvo won tho aoc<) ,

HEALTH OF LONDON DUBTNG THE WEEK.
Is the week that ended, laqt Saturday 1072 deaths were
registered in London, being nearly the same number as
in the previous week. Ijj . the ten corresponding weeks
of the years 1842-51 the'a^erage number was 947, which,
if a correction is made for increase of population for the
purpose of comparing it with the present feeturn , will be-
come 1042. The deaths of last week therefore do not
much exceed the ordinary rate of mortality at this season
of the year.

The tables of the last two weeks show a close coinci-
dence as regards the numbers who died in several periods
of life ; the children who died in the two weeks were re-
spectively 536 and 635; adults between 15 and 60 years
were 355 and 348, and persons who had attained the age
of 60 years and upwards were 188 and 189.

Fever has become more fatal in London, for the cases
referred to the head of " typhus" rose from 54 in the pre-
ceding week to 62 in the last, and scarlatina from 73 .to 92.
The latter complaint has now reached a higher point than
in any previous part of this year, and the amount of mor-
tality is greater than in any corresponding week, except
that of 1848, when the number was 182. Epidemic dis-
eases in the aggregate are iiot, however, more than usually
fatal, for only 5 deaths are assigned to small-pox and only
4 to measles. Diarrhoea also continues to decline, but an
increase is visible in hooping-cough, which rose from 22
to 34, and in bronchitis, which has also increased in the
last two weeks from 76 to 92.

Last week the births of 796 boys and 771 girls, in all
1567 children, were registered in London. The average
number in seven corresponding weeks of the years 1845-61
was 1376.

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean daily
reading of the barofheter was above 30 in. on the first four
days of the week, and the mean reading of tho week was
29-945 in. Tho mean temperature of the week was 49-9
deg., which is 2 deg. above the average- Tho mean daily
temperature rose to 55-9 deg. on Friday, which is 8'6 deg.
above tho average. The wind blew from the north at the
beg inning of the week, it then changed to south-wost, and
except on Friday, when it was in the south-east, blew in
this direction during the rest of tho week.
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of Mr. Paget's annoyances, and I find that my affair
happened a few days before his.—I am, &c,

Qck 20. Geoege Dawsox.

Steps, it appears, have been taken to obtain at least
a site for a new National Gallery.

" The Royal Commissioners, who were constituted a
permanent body by a charter granted by Her Majesty
immediately on the closing of the Great Exhibition,
have recently completed some very large purchases of
land, which it is understood are to be applied to the
above object, in combination with museums such as
that now at Marlborough-house, or generally for the
promotion of arts, manufactures, and commerce. The
charter referred to gave power to appropriate the sur-
plus derived from the Great Exhibition to such pur-
poses, but the extent even of the land purchases must
have already exhausted that surplus, and the nation will
have to supply the requisite funds for all that is to follow.

" The site chosen for the realization of all this is at
Kensington-gore. Behind Gore house and the line of
houses which stretches almost uninterruptedly from the
new houses of Hyde Park-terrace up to Kensington
turnpike is an extensive tract of land, now principally
occupied as market-gardens, except that part of it
which abuts westward on the road called Gloucester-
road, in which Mr. Canning's house and grounds,
called Gloucester-lodge, were situated. Most of this
land belonged to the Baron de Villars and Lord Har-
rington, though a portion of some extent on the north
side, near the Kensington-road, was the property
of the parish of St. Margaret, Westminster. The
whole site is very beautifully disposed, gradually
sloping to the south from the high ground of Hyde
Park down to the Old Brompton-road. The
lower part of the land is familiarly termed " Bromp-
ton-grove," and is ornamented with some really
fine timber in the gardens and grounds still re-
maining on the southern part of the estate. The first
tract of land obtained by the Commissioners was fr om
the trustees of the parish of St. Margaret, Westminster,
from whom it is understood about twenty acres were
obtained, at a cost of 60,000/., or thereabouts ; but the
principal purchase (a very recent one) is from the
Baron de Villars, who has sold forty-eight acres of land
to the Commissioners for the large sum of 150,000?,
For some smaller purchases to complete the boundary
us much as 4,0001. per acre has been asked, and, we be-
lieve, given.

" The general scheme we understand to bo this,—
About 200 yards on tyiis side of the turnpike at Ken-
sington a road id to be cut, 100 feet wide, from Ken-
sing ton-gore to Brompton, coming out at tho back of
Onslow-square. This road will furnish an enormous
f'rontago for the new galleries to the west, and tho
facade will return at tho south end to any depth re-
quired. The quantity of land secured will also allow of
ornamen tal grounds around the building to a consi-
derable extent.

" I he price paid for this land is certainly very great,
and perhaps greater than has ever been realized before
under similar circumstances ; bu t still , notwithstanding
tho extravagant, not to say extortionate, demands of
the owners for land which, to a considerable oxtent , is
now only growing cabbages and onions for tho London
marke t, we are glad tho land is secured for national
objec ts, oven at a national price;."
¦I'- in undorHtood that tho funeral procession of tho late

Duko will be marshalled on tho Purado-ground at tho baok('l tho llorno O-uardH , and Ihonco juihh along tho Mall in
,.'¦ ''ar»on'H-park , up Constitution-hill , and along 1'iena-

l> -y>, St> •''•""OH'H-Htiwt, Pall-mall , and tho 8t.rn.ud , to St.¦ «iu 1h. This alteration haw boon inado out of deference to
"io oxproHHe d doniro of Lho houHoholdorn along tho lino otroute.

I'l j o ceremony of "lying in ntato" wil l , i t in undor-h .owl , ])( , <;arr j (,,i out ,,pon ft H(;n ](, of inagni/ioonco novor•otoro attempted in thin country, or uerhai>n oven in
''iiropo . Oholmw College ooiiHintH ehioft y ot a con tra!

.'piir ti ncj iiti „£¦ octagonal form, open ing on the ono nido
,. '! "10 ffnsat hall , and on tho other into tlus chapel01 "'<» collego. The whole of thin rango will bo fitted up»» an nmuo priato mannor, tho wallH and ovory portion of

IMI «l<ting being draped and festoonod with blaok cloth
* I °"1<!r uppropriuto funoroal ombloniH. Tho grout, hall ,

""*•> tho "lying in state" w ill tako placo, is an apart ¦
it 'nt <,f noi,],, dimonHioiiH , 150 foot long 1>V nearly f>(>

"r«".'<l and 4o ],iff |K Tho Marqui * of lOxotor , an her
'„¦ UJ /'H 'J< ) rd (-hainliorlain , haH tlio direction of 'Uiin por-
th 'l' ° ¦< lx<! •• oroi «o»ial. Hi" lordnhi p, nafcu mll y anxioiiH
Jno 

H° ll"])ortttn '1 ll f«"it»"' »» tho national tribute to Mio
(j mory of th<) ffr(JJ4t J>uko Hh()ul( 1 bo ftt olu:o worthy of
1 ' , Ulli'lT and tho man, wiaoly placed tho maltor in i-lio

ua ot <>"o of tho first architects and artistu of tho day,

Professor Cockerell, R.A., who in the kindest manner con-
sented to act, and at once prepared a series of elaborate
and very beautiful sketches. These designs have already
received the warm approval of her Majesty and Prince
Albert, and the progress of the works is only delayed by
the care necessary in the removal of those time-honoured
relics—in the shape of captured flags—with which the
walls of the old hall are hung. Many of these flags
were taken in the Duke of Wellington's own battles,
and it is intended that all these shall be introduced
in the decoration of the chamber after the walls havo
been dressed. The catafalque on which, the coffin will
rest is to be placed at one end of the hall, opposite to
the door through which the public will be admitted.
The windows will be all dark, and the only light obtained
will be from colossal wax candles contained in silvered can-
delabra, fourteen feet high, pf which there are nearly one
hundred, placed at ptated intervals along the hall, which
will be lined with- men of the Grenadier Guards (the
Duke's regiment) with theip arms reversed. The period
that has elapsed aince the Duke's death has been occupied
to very great advantage by the Earl Marshal and his as-
sistants in the College of Arms. The heraldic and armo-
rial decorations have been arranged with the greatest pos-
sible accuracy, and it is believed the effect of this portion
of the ceremonial will far exceed anything of the kind
witnessed of late years. Sir Charles Young, Garter King-
at-Arms, is devoting himself to the completion of all the
important matters coming within his department.

The men arrested for beins implicated in the duel at
Egham were on Thursday remanded, and have been sent
to Horsemonger-lane Gaol.

The jury have returned the following verdict in the case
of the keeper who was killed by the cobra :—" That Edward
Horatio Girling died from the effects of wounds inflicted
by a venemous serpent, known as the ' cobra de capello,'
and that the injuries were the results of his own rashness,
whilst in a state of intoxication."

A copy of the following circular has been addressed
to the chairman of every board of guardians in the
United Kingdom :—

" Sir,—I am instructed to inform you that it has been
resolved to hold, in the Town Hall, Manchester, on Wed-
nesday, the 3rd of November next, a Conference of Mem-
bers of Parliament, Guardians of the Poor, Ministers of
Religion, and others favourable to the princip le of substi-
tuting, in Poor-Law .Union s, /productive employment for
mere relief, either in total idleness, or accompanied by de-
grading and useless taskwork.

" Viscount Goderich will take the chair at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon.

" In order to avoid loss of time in unnecessary discussion,
it has been decided that tho objects of the Conference
shall be confined to the two following, viz .:—

" 1st. To collect and bring under consideration the various
methods in use, in English or Irish Unions, for usefully
employing the Poor receiving In or Out Door 'lielief,'
with the pecuniary and other results, beneficial or not,
arising from, their adoption.

" 2nd. To consider and adopt means for promoting tho
general enforcement of productive and healthful labour ,
and otherwise furthering tho benevolent purposes of tho
Poor-Law Association.

"In the event of your concurrence in measures which are
increasingly felt to be not only more just and humane to
tho Poor, but calculated to diminish tho burthen of pau-
perism, correct the indolent habits often predisposin g to
it, and reduce the number of those who recruit the ranks
of crime, I have tho honour very respectfully to invito
yourself, and any of your colleagues to be present on tho
occasion ; and I beg to express an earnest hope that your
Board will take into serious consideration , and concur in
remedying, evils equally doplorablo upon humane, eco-
nomical, or Christian grounds.

"It is conceived that the present condition of the country
is peculiarl y favourable to tho gathering together of gontlo-
mon qualiiied , by prolonged observation and experience,
to offer suggestions for tho practical adoption of improve-
ments in Poor-Law administration , which have alread y
proved successful in some plocos, and if generall y enforced ,
would not onlyproduoo immediate benefittotlie Ratepayers,
and the Poor,'but prepare tlio country to encounter , without
risk or inconvenience , those periodical commercial crises,
which tho records of the past provo to bo inevitable. History
has too fatall y shown that measures taken hastil y, and
under immediate pressure, are total l y inadequate to tho
evils to bo mot, and involvo —as they did recentl y in I re-
land enormous waste of tlio national resources. Tho
comparativel y sli ght prossuro of thoso evils at present only
renders tho t'inio moro propitious for introducing tho pro-
posed improvements.

" I would also especially remind you that tho recent,
'Order ' of tho Poor- Law Hoard ren ders an inquiry into
tho bout means of ' Hotting tlio Poor to work ' urgentl y
important , both to tho (Juaidians and to tlio Ratepayers.
Tho actual experience of very man y Unions , particularl y in
Ireland , soorn s to demonstrate t hat tho didicultios of com-
pl y ing with t lio requiremen ts of tho Lnw in this rcHpoct ,
are rnoro imag inary than real.

" II" it. bo tho pu 'rpoHO of yourself , or any of your brother
Guardians , to attend tho Coni'orcnce , an intimation to thai ,
olfoct from you , njmn an narf y day af ter  tho rocoijr f  <>/
this , will bo hi ghl y esteemed.

" I nni also dosircd to stato that , in t.ho ovorit of your
non-attendance, any practical nuggoMtions , from Momhoi-H of
your Hoard , calculated to aMHist tho Conference in carry ing
out thoir objects, will bo accootalilo , and tlio requisite stops
taken to bring thorn uudor tlio consideration of tho Pub lic
and tho Legislature.

" I have tlio honour to bo, Mir ,
" Your very obedient servant ,

" A hcii i iiai.i ) (J. Htark ,
" Oonoral Secretary of tho 1'oor-lj u.w AHitouiuliou. "

" 7, Norlblk-fltroet, Munoheutor , October aoth, 1852."

There is nothing so revolutionary , because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain to
keep things fixed, when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—De. Arnold.

BELGIUM, CUBA, AND TURKEY.
In three quarters of the world, all of them im-
portant as turning points of action for the future,
the British Government is understood to have
taken up a position ; and, as usual with our pre-
sent Administration, that position is precisely
the one which should not be taken.

For Cuba, as we might have expected, the re-
por t is, that the English Government has actually
given assurance to Spain that she will be sup-
ported. This report has been put in circulation
before, but it is now accompanied by the further
intimation, that Spain herself would view a war
without dissatisfaction. On what ground she
could be1 prepared for so expensive a sport, we
cannot at first understand ; but it may be sup-
posed that by any general commotion—and almost
any commotion in Europe, just now, must be
general—Spain may hope to obtain guarantees
for the maintenance of her present system, which
she is unable to obtain by any power of her own.
That England should be on the side of old, de-
cayed Spain, and against the United States,
would be a calamity;  and if the report should
have in it any shadow of truth, the public ought,
as soon as possible, to repudiate both the position
and the Cabinet that has occasioned it. Every
fresh difficulty in the United States only concen-
trates and strengthens the purpose which has
been moving the people of that llepublic ; and
in the last accounts, we notice that shrewd poli-
ticians who have hitherto been undecided , like the
New York Hera ld, the Times of America , are
now obliged to fall in with the sentiment of the
day—" Cuba must be ours, and at ' once." It is
not to be expected that the United States will
stop in the course thus declared. The Govern-
ment at Washington cannot prevent it ; diplo-
matic obj ections will be brushed away like straw ;
and if England should attempt to interfere , the
sole residuum for us will bo tho worst hostility
that can befal us.

Nearer homo, there is another quarter on
which tho politics of Europe turn ,—Belgium .
When Belgium was made into an independent
kingdom, her neu trality was guaranteed by the
principal powers of Europe. That neutral i ty is
now invaded by a coercive "recommendation "
from thoso powers,—so say.s the Morning Post ,
" to make it a sinc-qud-non in the formation oC a
now Government , tha t it ahull presen t to tho
Chambers a Bill to impose some re straint upon
the licentiousness of tho Belgium press in its ex-
pression of opinion wi th reference to forei gn an d
friendl y states." In other words, .King Leopold
is coerced into imposing a condition upon any
new Cabinet , Liberal or otherwise , that it shal l
restrain criticism on I<Yeneh or Austrian politics ;
an d tho name authorit y which wo have already
( {noted , announces that tho British Government
has taken part in this recommendation ! Jj orrl
Ma hneslmry and his " int imate  friend" are in a
compac t alliance , therefore , wi th tho despotic
K)wer«. I t is promotion , perhaps , for Louis

apoleon to attain that  position ; but that Eng-
land shou ld hel p him to it , and p lace herself by
Iuh side , i.s a degradation to the country.

The third pivot of poli tics , which is jus t now
sensi ble of grea t ag i tation , is Turkey. Tlio Han k,
w hich maintained a kind of Hcin i-om'eial nll iiuir.o
with tho Htate , had received the royal authorit y,
to contrac t a loan of f> (),()()( ),<)( )( ) p iastres , m hieh ,
reduced to .Eng lish denominations , would bo
abou t hal f a mill ion.  The guarantee , indeed ,
was due to the credit of the Hank , the Govern-
men t hav i ng used that eHtahlinhme nt as n rough
mode of supp lies for an exchequer hnukrupl.
under tlu» most lavish expenditure. Hut thin
loan was to ho ob tained in tne markets of i'ar iti
and London , and was negotiated at tho iualunou

Very large policies of insurance are, we hear, being
fleeted in the City on the life of the President of the

French Republic. Whether a clause is inserted pro-
viding for an increase in the premiums on revival of
the Empire is not stated ; but the proposals for these
insurances, even at a liberal rate, have been refused in
more than one quarter.—Daily News.
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of the [French ambassador. The old Turkish
party and Russia took alarm : the Khoran was
invoked ; the Ulemas raised something like
an insurrection in Constantinople ; the Turkish
ambassador threatened ; the Sultan gave way ;
the Cabinet broke down ; the loan is repudiated,
and the French ambassador threatens to with-
draw. To France and. Russia, perhaps,, the
affair, ¦whatever lengths it may attain , is of no
great importance ; each may expect to get some-
thing out of any general disturbance : but to
Turkey, peace or commotion means existence or
destruction. Broken up as she is in every por-
tion of her frame-work, Turkey cannot outlast a
disturbance very long. If she opposes Russia
she will be destroyed. If France threatens her,
Russia will " pi'otcet" her, never to give her up.
The stains quo in that quarter is not so vitally
important to England as it is to Turkey ; but it
is important to several English interests, more
valuable than the Ionian islands : we need only
allude to the highway to India, ahe disturb-
ance , however, would transfer the rule from our
old ally to one or other power less friendly to us.
AVhat, then, is England doing in this new affair
—where she might interfere, and might lend her
voice and influence with great advantage to her-
self, to her ally, to the peace of Europe, and to
the right distribution of power ? Unlike her own
example in Cuba and in Belgium—so says the
Post —in Constantinople she is maintaining a
strict neutrality ! '

INFLUENCE OF THE "LEADER" IN
AMERICA.

As we know that fanaticism will drive men to
excesses of faeetiousiiess unknown to any other
spec ies of mania , we might think the deception
put upon the New YorJc Hera ld had been in-
tended as a hoax. The hoax would be peculiar
indeed, because the authors of it seem to have
subjected themselves to a loss, and to be, as it
were, the Arietims of their own practical joke ;
which is not the usual course with hoaxes. But
your fanatical agitator is very apt to be the victim
of his own artifice ; designing to take in all the
world , he takes in none but himself; and the
presen t is a capital instance. A letter, si gned
" "Williams and Lockhart ," has been transmitted
to the Editor of the New York Herald , propos-
ing to bribe that journal for the purpose of com-
bating the election of General Wallbrid ge. Who
M essrs. Williams and Loekhavt are, ayo do not
know ; and until avc have published the present
.statement we do not care to know or to inquire.
There is a practical reason why avo do sup-
pose them to have deceived the usual ly acute
New York Herald ,—for some hal lucination evi-
dentl y there i.s. The sfa tement  in this letter is,
tha t ( rencral Wal l brid ge is an adventurer , dab-
bling in ( ' ;> lif brnian .shares; andthat  lie was present
at the  Ju l y banquet of Mr. George Peabody,
Avlieiv , notwithstandin g the presence of " hun-
dreds of ladies ," he became " boastl jr intoxi-
ca ted ," an d " insu l ted nearl y e\r ery Eng lis h
gen tleman present , hv declaring that the Govern-
men t of t lie . Unite d Slates intended to add Ire-
lan d to I ho number  of the  Uni ted  States , and
that  if he A\as .President he A\ ould be d—d i(
Eng land shou ld not fi ghl ; or declare hersel f inde-
penden t of the other  allied powers of Europe. "
Now this statement in itself is u com plicated
problem. J n t h c  first  p lace it appears , from very
credible tes t imony ,  that General Wallbrid ge is
) iot in the habit of indul ging in in toxication , but
so much I lie re verso tha i ,  be is peculiarl y tempe-
rate , addicted rather to w a t e r  111 an to any other
species of excess. Secondl y, we should like to
have sonic insig h t, into t bat , peculiarl y discrimi -
nating st y le w h i c h  describes " -nearl y every Eng-
lis h gen tleman " as hav ing  been insul ted. Who
were the excep tions ? What " Eng lish gen tle-
man " avuh there wh o would be the reverse of in -
H i i l l c ' l  b y Hum species ol declaration ? Poss ibl y
there  mi ght  be Eng lish gen tlemen of the I V;ice
pa r l y ,  who were no t amenable to the .sensation
of insul t.

|{u t tin t ' narra tive conta ins  more. Wo are
told tha t  Genera l Wa l lb r id ge ' " obtaine d an in -
tro duction l o o u r  IVoniier , Lord Derby, throug h
the .Honourable  iVl r. Walke r , formerl y Chan-
cellor of your Exchequer , :in d that ,  he negotiated
Avi lh  bis Lordshi p t housands of min ing  shares ,
which Mr. W:i.lker fell ,  himself  called up on to re-
deem for Hie credit and honour of Hie .America n
na tion. " A most extraordinary tran saction ; and
we cal l upon Mr. Walker to exp la in how, and

from what funds he redeemed those thousands
of mining shares ? Indeed, we have some right
to claim the testimony of*Lord Derby, and to ask
him how it happened that, on the first interview
with General Wallbridge, he concluded a nego-
tiation for " thousands of mining shares " ? If
Messrs. Williams and Lockhart were themselves
under the influence of anything stronger than
water when they wrote, they give a real account
of this introduction, we must suppose that
Lord Derby had not only dined, but that he had
undergone several dinners, before he could be
wrought to that pitch of mining1 enthusiasm and
share-holding avidity.

However, having a reify strong idea that this
General Wallbridge is a 1*ery dangerous person,
from the manner in which he distributed shares
in England, seduced the Premier, and other-
wise perverted British influence to his purposes,
Messrs. Williams and Lockhart propose to deal
with the New Yorh Hera ld on a plan which they
understand to be common. " We address you,"
they say, " as public journalists, having under-
stood your paper to bo similar to the Examiner,
not taking sides in polities, bufc one that is used
very much in the Lfaflted States to influence
public opinion, and, like the Examiner and
Leader in this city, very successful in popular
elections." Why our success, whether in
America or England, should subject us to in-
sinuations of this sort, avc do not understand :
but we find ourselves in tolerable good company.
Setting aside General Wallbridge, of whom we
have slight knowledge, we find ourselves asso-
ciated in joint co-operation with Mr. Walker,
Lord Derby, and our contemporary, the
Examiner. The thing that surprises us, indeed,
is, that the New York Herald should have
treated this hallucination as a grave affair ; but
since our contemporary has done so, we must
inform him that the Examiner is'byno means tobe
purchasedin the manner supposed; andthat itsab-
stinence from taking sides in politics is also, to say
the truth, a delusion of mania; since our contem-
porary is distinguished amongst the Liberal
journals especially devoted to the late GoArern-
ment,—not on any corrupt grounds at all, but
simply, we believe, from political sympathy.
Indeed, the practice of purchasing journals, if
ever it existed , has fallen into general disuse in
this country ; and for ourselves, AAre can only
repeat Avhat we said last avccIc,—that no journal
stands more unpledged to any party or person
than our own.

There is, indeed , a substantial reason why the
New York Herald should have put some kind of
faith in this communication. When men ballast
their aArerments with precious metal, they gene-
ral ly have at least some kind of honest intention
in Av hat they say—some kind of purpose ; and this
fli ghty letter from Messrs. Williams and Lock-
hart , Avi th a 50Z. note. Now one is apt to believe
a document enclosing a 50/. note. There is a
sort of bona fides in that gage altogether over-
whelming. We pardon , therefore, our New
York contemporary for subm itting his jud gmen t
for the momen t to a hallucinat ion thus substan-
tiall y booked ; the more so, since the editor of
Hie New York paper was authorized to draw on
M essrs. Williams and Lockhart for 200/. more !

That avc may honourabl y influence elections in
the United States we do not question , nor are
ayo surprised that a London antagonist should
proceed to strike us , in th is boomerang fashion ,
by a kin d of circumbendibu s across the Atlantic.
If we are surprised at, all , it ; is at the discovery
thai. Messrs. Wil l iams and Lockhart profess to
be ac t ing  in concer t w i t h  .M r. George Thompson ,
"our late Member for tbo Tower Hamlets , av Iio
would visi t the United ttfafcH , and counsel hifl
friends agains t, supporting any measure which
would p lace this  General Wullbrid ge in nomina-
tion ." It  seems, then , tha t while wo are on the
side of General Wallbrid go , the Examiner , Mr.
'Walker , Lord .Derby, and Home other in terest
t h a t  we do not very well understand, we h ave
for our enemies, Mr. George Thompson , the
Abol i t ionis ts  in general , an d M essrs. Will iams
and Lockhart ; and that the result of the contest
be tween ourselves , wi th tlm allieH aforesaid , and
our enemies , Messrs. Willinins and Lock hart ,
the  Aboli t ion is ts , and Mr. (»oorge Thom pson , is
to have a considerable efl 'ecl. on the New York
elections. I t  may ho so. Wo neit her ( IikcIm.hu
our posi tion , nor our influence , nor our allies ;
al thoug h wo were unconscious of a, common in te-
rest with Lord .Derb y. Wo onl y protest against

the bribe. We have never had the cWpThe only reward which we seek in the discussionof American politics is the approbation of onfriends in the Union, with whose political principles we feel a deep sympathy, and whosechampionship of our common principles we regard as of the most powerful augury for thefuture destinies of the world.

WHAT IS MEANT BY "WEAKENING" THE
ESTABLISHMENT ?

Of all the arguments used against the revival ofConvocation during the past week, the most
pitiful was, that it would "weaken" the establish.-ment. It is a sign of that moral cowardice, toocommon . nowadays, which shows itself when
public action of any moment has to be taken.
Our moralists do not ask whether a course be
right or wrong, but whether it be pleasant orpainful. There is a fatal disposition to shirk
consequences, as if they could be shirked with
impunity ; and an insane attempt to reach, a de-
sired goal by setting out in a direction opposite
to that marked on the finger-posts of principle.
All this may be very trite, but it is very true
and very much to the point ; and that such, re-
marks should be both trite and true of the
Church of England, is sad enough; and we are
filled with a feeling akin to terror when we re-
member the part it assumes to play in the na-
tional education ; when we reflect on the influence
it must exercise directly on its adherents, and
indirectly on its opponents ; when we realize its
tremendous grasp of society, and the results of
its intervention on all sides. That the institution,
which, above all others, should be honest to the
core, is not so, but just the reverse ; that that
Avhich should be real is a juggle and a sham ,
—these are sifrns which indicate rottenness at the
heart of England. We tolerate it, we uphold it,
we pay for it, we share in it, we are in every
sense accessories to the fraud, and participators
in the seeming profits. And when we are told
that a consultation of the clergy, with a view to
restore soundness—a consultation, mark, of those
selected and appointed and alleged to be or-
dained of God to watch over the rest—when we
are gravely told that this course would weaken
the establishment, we are amazed at the blindness
and folly of these self-appointed counsellors of
the Church. We are compelled to ask—are they
true members of the Church of England P We
are compel led to say that such advisers arc loss
the true friends of the Church than we who do
not accep t her doctrines, and who reject her
arrogan t claims, but who espouse the cause of
the honest minori ty of her children , because wo
are anxious that Englishmen " should know Ay liat
they do believe, and act up to the convictions
they profess to entertain.

We have always endeavoured to write tip to
the highest level of the Church's claims. We
have defined and described her apart from her
secular characteristics. We have not dwelt on
her great wealth, or the enormous patronage of
her lay members, and the shameful practice ot
disposing of tho cure of souls in tho interests ol
families, or by the hammer of the auctioneer.
We have uniformly treated all tho different sec-
tions of tho Church as honest and sincere. lJUt
this outcry raised by tho rumoured revival ol
Convocation , lia» al tered our views. Wo ar°
now convinced that the majority of those wJio
profit by t ho institution called the Church ot
England , are, consciously or unconsciously, m-
Hincere ; and that tho correct definition of Uie
Church of Eng lan d, is a corpora te body of Lf i»-
sen terH , the several members of which agree to
Hi gn Thirty-Nino Articles as an indisponaawo
condi tion to enjoy ing the property of the c o -
pora tion ; and that any measure which won
mak e these Dissenters not virtual ly violato r <»
the Act of Uniform ity ,  is held to bo u im!'l(ju£which would wea ken the establishim'"'- in 1)1IU

terms, that tho Church of Eng lan d repoHeH oi
the loaves and fishes—not of Christ , I»»
Mammon. After till wo have written , avo *<" '
that tho views taken by tl io (Jlo bo , tlio ./ /¦» <-
the Daily News, and Lord Derby, are corrrf .i-

^that  tlio ' Church , iw a" engine ol politic•
fluence , an d nothing else ; in tthort , n <*>i I
n.ise , or cross, be tween Peter and Magi is. 

^process of milk ing i t otherwise in Hagely A
- weake ning the establishment ;" «) VI< l< l "'' y

rity
more precious thing in tho eyes of iho n>'lJ J

than religion itself.
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"Weaken—why the Church would not .so much
hfl weakened by the holding of ten noisy convo-

tions as it was last week by the scenes at St.
Peter's, Eldad, where Protestant Episcopalians
mobbed their bishop, and a member of the con-
gregation of respectables so far forgot where he

as as to cry out in the church, at the conclusion
Tf a Bolemn prayer, " Encore !" But the timid*
the interested, and the stupid, all prefer a pleas-
ing sham to a painful real conformity; and they
revel on the crust of the solid-looking abyss
which will presently swallow them up.

A fter all, then, the laity of the Church of
England do not believe in. her sufficiently to per-
mit her to be honest and free. Their prophet,
Archdeacon Law, was, it seems, wiser than he
knew, when he certified that the great patient of
the day, the Church of England, required " re-
pose." The venerable old gentleman who spoke
at one of the meetings for the election of proc-
tors, and uttered the magical words, Quieta non
mov'ere, might be supposed to have had a pro-
phetic insight into the mind of the Archdeacon :
for the recommendations of both are radically the
same. But they are onlyanunconsciousparaphrase
of the whine of Dr. W atts' famous sluggard—

" You have waked me too soon—
I must slumber again."

It is the peevish cry of sickness, not of health
of indolence, not of activity. It may be the

watchword of the Church of England, it is not
the spirit of the teaching of Christ. It did not
inspire the Apostles,—it did not urge on the
Fathers ; the Martyrs were not dragged to the
stake by acting upon it; in the palmiest days of
the Catholic Church, idleness and " laissezfaire"
were not its principles. No Church, claiming a
Divine mission, and believing its claim, ever pro-
posed before to do its work by a " masterly in-
activity." _ _ . . . .

But so it is now ; and what is meant by
"weakening" the Establishment, is disturbing the
famous Whig compromise, which provides that
the Church which professes to be the servant of
God shall be the slave of man. Truly such a
Church, were it not for the magnitude of the
national interests at stake, should call forth our
pity rather than provoke our scorn.

IS LOUIS NAPOLEON A STUPID MAN ?
This is, in some respects, the question of the age.
You can go nowhere, you cannot sit down to
supper with a party of friends, without hearing it
discussed. The capabilities of the question are
such that we earnestly recommend it to all the
debating societies for the winter, as far more
likely to promote a lively evening than any of the
old questions, " Was Mahomet an impostor P"
" Was Brutus justifiable in killing Caesar P" and
the like. For ourselves, we can but state the
question , and throw a stray remark or two into
the discussion of it.

Louis Napoleon, say some, is a supremely
stupid man,—perhaps, as far as a guess can go,
the most stupid man connected with the politics
of Europe. The proofs they adduce are various.
In the first place, they say, the face of the man is
the very ideal of a stupid face,—heavy, lumpish,
pig-oyod , Dutch. Then, again, all who have had
any dealings with him in the way of talk agree in
declaring that they never met a man. whose
stup idity was more impressive Lawyers and
lawyers'-clorks who had occasion to see him while
he was a refugee amongst oursolves, have boon
noard to gay, that the only thing they marked, in
him was an extraordinary thick-hoadodness, which
jnado it impossible either to explain anything tohim , or to got a word out of him related, by anyapproach to clearness, to tho business on hand.Jn France, too, the general opinion of those who«ame most into contact with him before tho 2nd<>» December was C'cst un idiot. Then, his books,
jn tho opinion at least of all those who know athought when they boo it, aro about as stupid
"Peoimens of authorship as over passod through*»« hands of a printer, tho most famous of them
e ° -Idf aa JNapoleoniennen—boing a moro jumble

°* opaque rubbish , tho perusal of which in Hades
jmist have driven his* undo mad. In fact, tryIlr", they say, by any tost by which the intel-oct of a man oan jj o reveft]ej  in ordinary un*•udod. intercourse with his fellows, and the con-clusion must be, not only that Louis Napoleon is
j* v«ry stup id man, but that positively you do-«"ribo him best when you sum up his wholo cha-

in m <lie ono wor(l—stupidity.All very well, my others j but whafc do you

make of the 2nd of December and a few other such
facts P Is it only in books or in talk with
lawyers'-clerks and literary gentlemen that a
man can show ability ; and does a deep astute
brain never lodge behind pig's eyes and a lumpish
visage P Can that be a stupid man who planned
the coup-d 'Stat, outwitted France and her ablest
generals, seated himself in the dictator's chair,
and is now, after occupying it steadily for nearly
a year, about to have himself declared Emperor P
Louis Napoleon may not be what is called a
bright or brilliant intellect ; he could not keep a
teible in a roar by his humour, nor electrify a
public audience by bis eloquence, nor solve
a biquadratic equation, nor wxj te an article in the
Times, nor experiment on th£ Cobra de Capello,
nor enlighten you and me 'and a select com-
pany of other clever fellows with original and
wise sayings on those profound subjects which
men agitate when they smoke cigars. At the
play of genius and intellectual repartee, Douglas
J errold would double him up in two minutes, or
use him from the first as a permanent butt ; and
in talk with Herbert Spencer ipn, the philosophy
of society, he would seem a most deplorable block-
head. All this is very true,) fettt doing what he
has done, and being where h© 4s by such means
as have brought him there, can he be a stupid
man P Give him his own way of showing
talent, and would he not show it P If, starting
from one position in society, where he should
seem but a blockhead beside such men as Douglas
Jerrold and Herbert Spencer, he could in a few
years, by his own scheming and perseverance,
arrive at another position in society where he
might take his revenge by having Douglas Jer-
rold shot and Herbert Spencer incarcerated by
course of recognised law, must there not have
been an expenditure of intellect—call it low cun-
ning, or what you will4-in the process by which
he had thus pushed op wriggled himself along
from the one position to the other P In short,
must not Louis Napoleon be regarded, not as a
stupid man, but as one of those mysterious,
silent, blockhead- looMng men, who are very far
from being blockheads, and who, peeping out
upon the world with small heavy eyes, and quite
incapable of putting; brain into their words, con-
trive, on fitting occasion, to put a good deal of
brain into their deeds P General Monk was a
man who, when any one asked him a question,
did not make a highly intellectual reply, but only
turned the quid over in his mouth, mumbled a
word or two as he looked at his questioner, and
then ended the colloquy with a squirt of tobacco-

i
" uice. Yet Monk was an able man. May not
jouis Napoleon bo such another P May not his

life anterior to 1848 have been but something
analogous to the idiotcy of Brutus, while that
subsequently-respected Roman was known only
as a hanger-on about tho stables of Tarquinius
Superhus, with his hair uncombed, his hands list-
less in his toga-pockets, and a piece of straw in
his idiotic mouth P

M. Victor Hugo, who is certainly no friend to
Louis Napoleon , rather inclines to tho second
supposition. He does not, indeed , rate Louis
Napoleon as a very able man ; but ho thinks ifc
is not by any means accurate to call him a stupid
man. " Ilia brain is a muddled one," lie says ;
" it is a brain with gaps in it;  but horo and thoro
thoughts tolerabl y connected may he discovered
in it. It, is a book with some of the leaves torn
out. Louis Napoleon baa a fixed idea ; but a
fixed idea is not idiotov. He knows what he
wants , and he goes at it ;—athwart justice,
athwar t law, athwart reason , athwart honour,
athwart humanity—all true ; still , 11.0 goes at it.
Ho is no fool, tie in a man of a different timo
from ours. He appears absurd and stupid be-
cause ho is not neon along with persons a\ a like
spocios." This iH Victor Hugo's estimate of the
man whom ho hates, and of whom ho has had
opportunities to know Homothing.

What Victor Hugo nays is very good, but for
our present purpose it in not satisfactory. Ih
Louib Napoleon a stup id man or not P For our
part , as far as our present evidence goes, wo are
inclined to say that lie is. We Hay so provisionally,
and til l wo have bettor evidence to the contrary.
For, in tlio first place, wo have no faith in that
current distinction between speech and action ,
which would make it out that a man may aet liko
an angel , and talk like poor Poll. A man who
acts ably cannot apeak like a blockhead ; and a
man who speaks reall y well , in tho deepest sense
of tho word well, hay the faculty for acting well

precisely in the same proportion. Get *mv-
how you can a collection of a celebrated man s
sayings, spoken or written : they may be few
and far between, so that they may be held
in a duodecimo, or multitudinous and dense
so as to fill five folios ; but many or few, dense
or rare, good grammar or bad grammar, they
are precisely equal to, and representative of
the (entire stuff and material that was in the man.
Cromwell's speeches are as good as his actions ;
Wellington's despatches and speeches fall pre-
cisely as far short of Napoleon's proclamations,
conversations, and dictations, as Wellington on
the whole fell short of Napoleon on the whole ;
and what Monk mumbled was exactly as clever, if
you only heard it, as what he intrigued and did.
If, then, Louis Napoleon has ability, it is to be
discovered, not only in his coup d'etat and the
like, but also in whatever can be authentically
certified to have proceeded from his mouth, or his
pen. As to what has proceeded from his mouth,
we can judge but at second-hand, but we con-
sider the lawyers' and the lawyers' clerks' to
be not bad evidence ; and this evidence certainly
goes to prove that, had lie offered himself for any
situation on the strength of nothing more than
his immediate intellectual recommendations, he
would have been dismissed as incompetent . Of
his writings, or what are reputed to oe his writ-
ings, we can judge more directly. We read them
pretty well through, about the time of his election,
to the Presidency : and then at least we agreed
very decidedly with, the opinion that they were
foor rubbish. Still , we are open to conviction.

f any one authentic speech of Louis Napoleon's,
or any one saying in any such, speech, is presented
to us, exhibiting the least approach to intellectual
insight, we will pro tanto admit his talent. If,
for example, the saying reported to have been
used by him on a recent occasion, " The history
of humanity is the history of armies," be really
his, we will admit that, muddled though his brain
may be, yet, as Victor Hugo says, there are
points of lucidity in it. Until that or something
equivalent is proved, however, Louis Napoleon,
President of France, and author of the coup
d' e'tat as he is, nay, even should he be Emperor of
France, and have Michel Chevalier and a hun-
dred other intellectual notorieties to kiss his boot,
will be nothing more to us than the writer of the
Idies Napoleoniennes; and that is, a man with a
most hazy, most stupid, most impervious, most
muzzy, most uneducated head.

We do not fear the difficulty in which such an
opinion will lead us. If hitherto our notion has
been that worldly success, the achievement of a
prominent historical position, is only possible
with intellectual superiority , then , if we do not
find more reason than we yet have to call Louis
Napoleon an intellectually superior man , we must
just improve our philosophy of human nature by
striking that notion out of our creed. In that
case, the right conclusion will be, not that Louia
Napoleon ia a man of intellect after all, but only
that we have not yet sufficientl y appreciated tho
social function of stupidity working under certa in
conditions.

Louis Napoleon's reputation for political ability
rests on two things—liifl retainin g his place so
firml y prior to the coup d'e'tat , and the coup d' etat
itself. The one was a kind of negative feat, tho
ability displayed in which consisted , if in any-
thing, in the ability not to be turned out; tho
other was a positive foat , consisting in the in-
stantaneous and successfu l creation of a new nek
of circumstances in Paris , by arrests , sabres ,
money, and musket-shots. Now , in either case,
it appears to us , it is too much to suppose that
the result was brought about by the intellectual

¦*¦ 
. ¦ ¦

vigour of the man most consp icuousl y interested.
— that man being ono of whom wo bad no reason
otherwise to think that he possessed intellectual
vigour. What do we know about that com plexity
of causes which kep t Louis .Napoleon nailed to
the President's chair till December , 1H5 1 ? and
how can we assign tboir duo proportion s in this
effect to the causes which we do recognise as in-
dependent of the man himse l f— the recollection ,
of tho vote of tho pooplo, the fatigue and reaction
of the bounftioisiti, the ' activity of tho politicians
who foundVeason to support him , and the mutual
anti pathies of the politi cians who wished to turn
him out P And ho with tho coup d'Mat. What
do we know of the multi plicit y of the things and
forces that converged in that act , in that curious
moment P How take that compound l l i ing ,  I ho
coup d 'Mat , in our lmndn, and tear it into its ori-
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ginal pieces, puffing away the smoke of cannon,
the fumes of brandy, and the intellectual co-ope-
ration of a thousand dexterous myrmidons, so as to
see how much of the success of the whole thing
depended on the sheer brain of the dogged brute
who sat alone during the massacre, receiving re-
ports through the half-open door, and stirring the
fire with the poker which the mob, had it burst
in, would have put to another use ? True, in both
cases, the success was his ; and this, at least, we
are bound therefore to say, that, whatever was
his own share in determining the conditions, he
and the conditions suited each other. The suit-
ability of the man for the conditions of the case,
this is what, from the evidence afforded, we are
certainly constrained to assert. But what if part
of this very suitability consisted, not in inteflec-
tual ability, but actually and positively in the
reverse—stupidity ?

The social potency of intense stupidity, we
repeat, is a thing yet to be investigated. Take a
simple case. Have our readers any personal ac-
quaintance with a very stupid man ? We do not
mean a silly butterfly kind of imbecile, a creature
with small brain of any sort ; but a downright,
solid, heavy blockhead, a man with a large quantity
of extremely bad brain. If they have, they must
know by experience that stupidity is a real power.
Just as a very disagreeable man sometimes makes
such an impression in society as to become more
considerable, more largely an object of thought,
than, persona equally clever and better-condi-
tioned ; so a very stupid man is often a more
important personage in the circle of those who
know him than a man of mediocre talent. You
cannot help thinking about a very stupid man ;
his presence is a dull kind of galvanism ; and
when he is out of sight, your recollections go
breaking against the perpetual image of him,
like waves against a rock. Next to the head-
boys in a class, their schoolfellows retain the
most vivid recollection of the dunces : and the
next most powerful thing to a very able man in
society is a man surpassingly stupid.

But make the case a little more complex.
Suppose a case not of ordinary stupidity, or
stupidity affecting you passively, but of stupidity
with a craze or fanaticism, stupidity with an
element of friskiness in it, aggressive stupidity,
stupidity that butts at jrou, and bothers you,
and deranges you and others in your daily pro-
cedure. Suppose, for example, that the most
stupid man of your acquaintance were to take it
into his confused head!, that he was to be the
founder of a new religion, and were to go every
day to Smithiield to preach his botch of a creed.
He would, of course, be laughed at;  ho would
become a nuisance ; he would bo taken over
and over again to the police-office ; but if,
when he got out , he regularly went back to his
post among tho butchers, he would in the end
gain adherents, well-to-do-people would drop in
among his disciples, and logic itself, in the shapo
of some clear-headed individual , would come to
his rescue. This is tho history of Mormonism
in America. Joe Smith , so far as avc can gather,
was a really stupid man ; his doctrines , at any
rule , which form the speculative basis of Mor-
monism , arc, oven if wo set fraud aside , about as
stup id a jumble of downri ght nonsense as the
world ever saw ; and yet round this centre of
mere intellectual idiotcy hav e clustered not only
elements of social success , but even elements of
social respectabilit y, pith , and virtue.

Now, positively, the likost thing that we know
of in recent times to the success ol" Joe Smith ,
the M ormon prophet , is the success or Louis Na-
poleon , the newest .I 'lmperor of .Franco. Both ,
ho far as we see ground for an op inion , arc; to be
Hot down as essential ly stup id men ; and in both
tho power of innnto stup idity is to be regarded
as qua lified by fanaticism. .Nay, of the two ,
(joins JN apoleon lias had the easier part to per-
form. «Joo Smith made bis own fanaticism , and
diffused it through societ y from its first speck
onwards ; Louis .Napoleon s fanaticism is a fana -
ticism of tradit ion , a fa n aticism related to a,
smouldering sentiment deep and vast in the mind
of Europe. The most stupid of all the JN apo-
foonidw, this nephew, or reputed nephew of the
JOmporor, seems to have inherited in n greater
degree than any other of them , that sense and
theory of bin own relation to the rest of the
world, which a earoor like that of the elder Na-
poleon was fitted to infuso into the veins of his
descendants. That ho was to perform a great
part ; that ho walked over the world with n label

on his breast—a citizen of no country properly,
but with a hereditary claim on France ; that he
was exempt from all law and rule, save that of
force, to obtain what he wanted—these . are feel-
ings with which Louis Napoleon was born. I his
Napoleonian fanaticism is visible throughout his
whole career. And consider to what a feeling
in the heart of France this fanaticism of Na-
poleon's nephew corresponded and kept time.
Put the two things adequately together—the
Napoleonian fanaticism of the man, and the
Napoleonian enthusiasm of the nation, and it will
not seem necessary to allow much intellect as
required for any step in the career of Louis
Napoleon. It is no disparagement, we should
suppose, to the talent of the present Duke
of Wellington, to say that he is not nearly
so able a man as his father. Yet, were
this son of the Duke inspired with the fa-
natical conviction that he was to be a great
general, and were he to go about and make
known this fanaticism, and scheme and labour
in its behalf, who can predict the extent ot the
commotion he migM make in English aristocratic
circles, or the oddity of the social combinations
to which his inveterate Wellingtonianism might
in the end lead ? "And after all, this, imaginary
as it is, is but a faint shadow of the reality in the
case of Louis Napoleon. He did not fight his
way by intellect and endeavour to his position in
France ; he was caught at his first fall on the
lap of five millions of votes ; and he* lies there
still. "What end he serves by lying there is quite
a different question from that which we have
been discussing.

H I N T S  TO N E W  M. P.'S.
THE MANCHESTER BANQUET.

Gentlemen,— A few supplementary hints may
serve to point usefully the anticipatory moral of
the Manchester Banquet, which all of you of the
Free-trade side have promised to attend next
week. . h

Manchester Amphitryons manage those occa-
sions with great cleverness. They do everything
well in that town ; and their political gastronomy
has been cultivated to seductive perfection. There
is nothing incongruous in seeing a Radical a
gourmet ; for did not "p ieces de resistance" come
in with the lieign of Terror ? A public dinner
at Manchester is as superior to a public dinner
in London as a Parisian restaurant to an Old
Bailey boiled-beef house ; and though a feed of
2500 " Manchester men" does not present any
idea of that quiet refinement which should cha-
racterize a symposium, you gentlemen who will
be sitting at the ehampagno table—you lions, to
see whom feed will be the object of that intellec-
tual assembly—will experience none of the steamy
horrors of the masticatory scuffle below the salt ;
with you there Avill be no

" ¦ lingering * Lottie,
Leaving all claretless the uninoistencd throttle,
Which is objectionable with politics on band ;"

and at a Manchester dinner , suffering from the
animal magnetism of 2500 Manchester men , stern
with patriotism and port , there is no knowing
what tho contemplated argumentum ad gula m, on
such an occasion , in favour of cheap broad , may
efle-cfc, or to what (dicers you may commit your-
selves. Political debutants were wont to bo
warned of tho pled ge given by their presence at
Hollan d or Lansdowno House ; and a Lord
(j iiloseton , who once catches bis prey at bis table ,
is supposed to own him for ever. .And are you
to imag ine that a -party at M anchester does not
mean the Manchcster 'party V Surel y you know
that you are going to a, cabinet dinner , given b y
the president of tho council , Mr. dear ie, Wilson ;
and that ; Mr. JJri ght , Hiiro of his accustomed
chorus , will  speak for all of you P Fi rst boy of
the first form of the "school ," what can you
"fugs" say in opposition to h im? And is your
ditto to Mr. Hurlc e a matter of course P

IJcfore you set out for Lancashire—thai ; great
count y,  which deserves its pre-em inence , since it
in to lOng land what lOng lnnd is to the world—it
would be well to inquire what you arc going to
do; and I doubt if there is a man among you
who could answer wi th  any distinctn ess. You
are not going to make a. demonstration in favour
of .Free-trade , since, us there is no danger to that
system , it would be a proceeding akin in valour
to the diuuitlossness of Jiox , who, when he (dearl y
HHccrtains that (h>x never fi ghts , pronounces bis
immortal "come on , then !" You are not going
intentional ly to oflbr your adhesion to tlio " Man-

chester school," since there is a Cobden as wrtias a Bright in that school, and since unconditional" peace" is supposed in that atmosphere to be ihinevitable corollary of " free commerce." Andyou are not going to organize a " movement" orframe a policy, since these things are not inm™vised even by suggestive Mr. Cobden, in unr*"
served iFree-trade Hall. Then what is the ohiect of this grand feast of British Radicalism ?You cannot intimidate a Minister who nevemeant to face you ; and you cannot purpose toreassure a country which is in no degree alarmedThe object in Manchester is clear enough. Therthey want to anticipate the debate on the ad°dress, and you are needed to make a house, andto keep Speaker Wilson in countenance ; whileMr. Bright, for the amusement of Mr. Disraelisets up the imaginary paragraphs, and moves thesupererogatory amendments.

Yet it is clear that the new members, who areseeking baptism at Manchester as the radical
preliminary to confirmation in Westminster
could make this banquet an Olympiad for the
party to date from if they would avail themselves
of the opportunity to ask their sponsors for anexposition of the creed supposed to be embraced.
Manchester has never yet in Manchester been
asked, " What do you mean P" and if there is any
one among you gentlemen desirous, at the right
time, of making a great maiden speech in that
ante-room of the Senate—the Free-trade Hall—
I would advise you, after Mr. Bright has delivered
his impetuous formula of things to be done, to
rise and put that very proper question of the
day—"How, Sir, do you propose to work out
this programme in the House of Commons ?"
Of that, be assured, Mr. Bright does not think
it incumbent on him to have the least idea, and
the ripest scholar of the accomplished school
would fail to perceive the absurdity of having a
great political banquet the day before Parliament
meets, while not one measure has been taken by
the guests for converting the well-arranged pres-
sure from without into a Parliamentary organiza-
tion. Manchester proposes ; and Westminster
disposes. Manchester goes to Parliament as a
curious spectator — en philosophe; and never
conceives that it is part of Parliament. JSay,
Mr. Bright will think it, in a week or two, an
excellent joke to sneer at the compact organiza-
tion of the Ministerial phalanx, and will be ex-
cessively humorous on their clever management
at the elections. As if , whatever the villany of
the system, it were not insufferably insane to
neglect to make the most of that system.

Attend the banquet by all means, gentlemen :
but attend it with a thorough comprehension ot
what this Manchester party amounts to, and
what this new demonstration can tend to. There
will bo one hundred or more M.P.'s seated at the
upper table; and that will be an imposing sight;
for that will be the "people's party" of England,
and Scotland , and Ireland : and at a political
dinner, hope comes in with tho bad walnuts.
What may not ono hundred members dof  A
new M.P. would answer "everything : Mr.
Hume would say " much." And seeing wf . ™0
people need a party, would it not bo a great i«ea
if some rash and fresh M.P. were, in virtue ot lua
irrcenncas , to break through the irregular routine
of guerilla radicalism and suggest tho expemuiy
of an enrolment P Many M anchester banquets
and- M anehester conferences have been lieiu i
that ]«Yoe-tradc Hal l since 1847: numberless great
speeches have boon made, and magnificent rc-
sofutions have been passed ; but what has i>c< "
tho result? A regidar Parliamentary party lor
specific aims has never yet boon organized ; anu
consequence, Manchester orators have boon in
adorned!y eloquent altogether in tho nbj ti _¦

The estin.atcs of "A5, Peace, Household ™» lr *K'I 1W CN Mil I ILM'M Ol t)i> , J CHri ;, • i"" 1" ,, I.
the Jkllot , A boliti on of the Irish btato ^

lI 

^Abolition of the Knowledge Taxes--whero »» {
these questions been aftertho gas had been iu
ofl ', and the unadorned ones had bookw
Euston-sq.mre P The celebrated echo ot tlio
would answer with her usual emphasis.

Tho Manchester party in ^"̂ J^nlvviiys been a melancholy spectacle oi 1 .
and ineflicieney . its motion *, tho resul«* "j^^
vidual , uriconsnlt ing impu lse, »"itl ltB ,,!, jyf ,m-
good and bad , matters of accident. •*'" - f lOf
Chester programme includes n clievaux-ao-j 

^
"points " of equall y warranted f nrli '*' j,, h
Manchester presents itself to every M mi* ¦ ,„
tho bu ll y ing demand—every thing or not 

 ̂
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miestions, on which, were a party organized,
Manchester COuld make its own terms with any
Ministry,—perhaps could form a Ministry of its
own. There is, m fact, the embarrassment of
wealth in making the choice, and it is now said
that the leaders having come to the conclusion
warranted by the moral of the fable of the boy
and the figs, are considering where to begin.
jy[r. Gibson inclines to devotion to an attack on
the Taxes on Knowledge; Mr. Cobden, who
commences each session with a new hobby,
™nfl his freshest faith on the Ballot ; and Mr.
UiUO •"* - . ,. . .j t , , , 

Bright, his abstract prejudices intensified by con-
tact with practical Belfast, counts the Irish
Liberal members, and hints darily at the Church
in Ireland. Each has his crotchet, and each is
likely to stick to his own, with the ordinary con-
sequences when these knights-errant ride sepa-
rately at the compact mass of Toryism, which is
not cursed with cleverness, and so, having
selected its leader, places itself at his disposal.
At the Banquet on the 2nd of November, every
hobby will be trotted out, and the 2500 will be
delighted with the stud—inconsiderate of the
query whether there is one winning horse in the
Manchester lot ?

The great want of this country is one question
at a time, and it would be well if the ^Radicals
were to trust to a lottery among themselves for
the selection of one particular crotchet upon
which, by pre-arrangement, there would be una-
nimity for one single session—just by way of an
experiment in organization. The Manchester
Banquet presents the opportunity for that sug-
gestion. And another point which might be de-
bated with good effect is, whether Radicalism in
Parliament is to confine its functions, as hitherto,
to playing the game of the Whigs against the
Tories. For the first time in his career, Mr.
Hume, the Wellington of his party, and whose
consistent policy has been, as he himself has
phrased it, to vote black's white to keep out the
Tories, has utterly denounced Whiggism, and
forbidden the bans asked by Lord John at Perth,
between aristocracy and democracy. Will Man-
chester take up that note, and so crush for ever
the pretensions of the ex-Premier to lead by de-
luding the popular party ? We are placed in a
new and strange position in politics. There are
four parties, and among,them is not one policy.
Whigs and Peelites alike forbear commentuntil the
actual text of Mr. Disraeli is before them ; and so
absolute is the party faith in Mr. Disraeli that no
one of his followers—not even trusted Lord
Granby—prutenda to guess what he is going to
do. An d is Radicalism, mustered at Manchester,
to play the same imbecile game—to restrict its
career, in the approaching session, to opposing
whatever Mr. Disraeli may propose ? The
country would take a leader, and snatch at a
pol icy , if it could get one ; and Manchester has
the pas for speaking out, not abstractions, but
sonic distinct great policy wh ich it will go to
Parliamen t to effect—to the aid of which it will
summon Whigs and Peelites, and propose, irre-
spect ive of both of them—for which it will create
an organiza tion, complete in officers and men ;
and on behalf of which, individual ambition being
pu t on one side, some reliable loader will bo
elected. Rational men must be sick of waiting
<>n Providence and Lord John Jtussell ; and
Manchester must understan d that it wi ll never
bo prac tically potent , un der tho existing electora l
NyKtem , which will las t Home time yet , until it
Jina advanced in enterprising self-respect, and
^•¦solved to hold its caoinets , not - noisil y in the
* I'w-tnidellull , but effectually iiiDo wning-Htreet.
'' -Nobody nen(, for me," said Mr. Hume, in tho
fist Mini sterial erims ; and Mr. Hume wil l  way

J
1.1*1 K'uno thing in the next crisiH , unless by ' that
|lln° lfc '»«,s become apparent that sending for Mr.
11 nine would be Mending for two or three hun-dre d gentlemen who exist and speak as a united)( >< ly, or as a body representing Home one or two
P(V| 'ceptibl e princi p les—for the time to I/h o exclu-Hl()| i oi thoHe 'p leasant theoretical discussions
^hich amuse the country , and at present j nako
'""uwiliHiu ridiculous

¦At the Manchester banquet will  bo Irish j ih
^"11 n.H Kngliah "Liberal momberH ; and there inl() ol >viou 8 reason wh y tho Mooren , and Scull ys,
.u >u Dull yH , should not c<mio to . nn understand-
'\ \ K- ' i (:omm°n purposes, with tho Humes, and
p,,?K lH f an(l ( ««l>H ons. There arc English Libo-
A VS l/ocbucks, and Mol en worths , and Osbornes ,
j ".' wi" «<)t bo present at thiH dinner, for they

Nitatc , ]Horc Bunp ieioiiH than tho newM.IVtf , to

confound themselves with the Manchester party.
But it is clear that English (Parliamentary) Ra-
dicalism does mean the Manchester party, for the
present; and Mr. Bright may be assured that if
he can construct a Parliamentary scheme, he
will, in its name, receive adhesions sufficientl y
powerful to change the whole aspect of political
affairs in this country. To a certain point, the
Molesworths, Wabnsleys, and Cobdens, as well
as the Keoghs and Lucases, go together ; and
after that, why not the deluge ?

Gentlemen, you will excuse the hint.
I am, your obedient servant,

A Steangeb.
TAXATION REDUCED TO UNITY AND

SIMPLICITY.'*
vi. '¦*¦

PRINCIPLES OF ASSESSMENT.
The objections to direct taxation most commonly made,
are the difficulty of assessment, and the inquisitorial
character of the measures required by that assessment.
Moreover, a chapter on assessment is a necessary part
of any treatise on taxation.

Assessment and collection being- .taken together as
one system of realization, the difficulty attending them
is not to be attributed exclusively <tfodirect taxation, if
indeed at all to the plan we propose. But we fail to
see even great enormities if, only we have been long
enough accustomed to them: Indirect taxation has
placed the marks of its subtleties, complications, and
barbarities all over the world. At home we have our
Court of Exchequer, a special tribunal such as they
have required, in many countries, set up at first exclu-
sively for the trial of revenue causes. We have had
piles of law, and we have regiments of custom-house
offic ers, excise-officers, and preventive men. Fraudeurs
by land and water have been able to maintain in nearly
every country a legal, an evasive, and. sometimes even a
material warfare, in which the dignity of the Crown or
the Executive, has suffered as much as the morality of
its opponents. Nor has the Crown always had an
equally blameable adversary to cover its own dishonour,
as witness, even in England, the late proceedings in
respect of the Dock Companies of London. It would
be easy to advert to the smuggler-bands of every fron-
tier where high duties exist, as well as to other equally
cogent evidences of the difficulties of indirect taxation ;
but we need not aggravate a picture the outlines of
which every reader can too truly and easily fill up for
himself.

That part of our English taxation which is direct, is
not less chargeable with complexity and embarrassment.
The Income-tax, origin ally imposed in 1798, was an
entire failure in its first year, from its having been
based in fact on expenditure, not income. lte-con-
structed with t-oitie success in the following year, it
still required several Acts of Parliament to provide for
unforeseen difficul ties of administration and occasions of
exemption. It was finally reformed in principle in
1803, when all incomes were taxed at their first source,
instead of, as formerly, in the hands of their ultimate
possessors ; but again more Acts were required to
make it work. As regulated by those Acts it expired
in 1816". The Act which regulates the existing tax is
founded on tho experience formerly acquired ; the
" rules for charging" occupy twenty pages of tho
prin ted Act, to say nothing of the .sections more imme-
diately establishing the machinery of assessment nnd
collection. Af ter nil , the tax in much evaded, the
regulations are complained of, and amendmen ts of all
kinds are proposed by tho officers in charge of tho
business.

If, then , some disadvan tages of tho name kind should
attend a tax on visible and tang ible proper ty, they
would jus tly claim to bo ju dged of by comparison ; but
we believe that flu ; tax wo propose will be found to
avoid for tho most part , or entirel y, tho objections of
this nature which may be urged against other taxes.
To nee how this happens we must briefl y review tho
princi ples of assessment.

In differen t ages and countries two princi pal systems
of assessment have been employed : tho first wo may
call the absolu te or positive system ; tho second, the
propor tionate or reparfitive. The first , which prevails
with us fo tho exclusion of tho ot her , places an impos t
of fixed amount on each ar ticle liable fo it , the State
taking tho risk of the total amount which tho impost
will raise : thus wo have tax of ho much per pound on
tea , so much per gallon on brand y, so much on a horso
or a carriage, <Vc The second , assuming or ascertain -
ing that u cer tain amount is to ho raised , and that
there are so many pert-ions or objec ts to contribute to it,
divides tho sum amongst them nnd faxes each ac-
cording ly.

Tho firs t or positive system is necessarily adopted
* See Leader, JN o.s. JOH, 111, 115, \M, WC

where the taxation is indirect, and applies by different
rates to many different articles. The second—the pro-
portionate or repartitive system—is fitted for a great,
simple and uniform tax, like that we propose.

The results of the application of the last mentioned
system in some other countries, will suggest the condi-
tions essential to its success—conditions which. England
can amply fulfil.

In India, under some native systems of revenue
management, each town is assessed, for the year or a
term of years, at a sum supposed to be proportioned to
its resources, and the inhabitants are left to apportion
the requisite tax amongst themselves. This system is
approved also by some British administrators of Indian
revenue affairs. The plan has however in India the
disadvantage of having no fixed rule for the gross assess-
ment on the town, nor for the subsequent repartition
on individuals ; and while the power of the patel or
hereditary head man of an Indian village, and of other
persons socially or officiall y above their neighbours, is
commonly great enough to mak e individuals submit to
very considerable injustice, there is neither effectual
appeal to superior and disinterested authorities, nor
opportunity of unbiassed discussion, nor public spirit,
nor integrity suffici ent to check the strong inducements
to abuse which the circumstances supply. Hence
many European revenue-officers object to the system, as
did some of their native predecessors. It has not heen
extensively adopted under our government, but proba-
bly the existing systems, jud ged by their results, are
not much better than it would he under the same cir-
stances.

In France, under the ancien reg ime, la taille was a
tax of repartition. A certain sum was laid on the
whole kingdom, or rather on certain parts of it: this
was divided amongst the " generalities," subdivided
amongst the " elections," and eventually assessed on
individuals. But here were the same evils as in India.
The proportion in which the gross sum was to be di-
vided amongst the " generali ties" was defined by no
standard, but was varied from year to year, according
to the official reports of the crops, or to representations
respecting other mean.s of income, or vague indications
of abili ty to pay ; the same uncertain rule directed the
subsequent division to the " elections ;" and individuals
experienced neither uniformity of assessment nor secu-
rity from wrong. Some persons had friends who pro-
cured for them a light assessment, but often only to
exact an equally burdensome acknowledgment in some
other form ; a landlord defended his tenants for tho
sake of an increased rent. They who had no friends, or,
still worse, had incurred official or aristocratic enmity,
felt all the severity of the impost. Vauhan, in the
latter end of the seventeenth century, says that it was
common to see a farm worth 3000 or 4000 livres per
annum pay forty or fifty livres de taille, while another
worth no more than 400 or GOO paid 100 livres, and
often more.

Here, as in India , three defects present themselves,
the causes of the enormous oppressions of the taitte.

1st. The absence of an authoritative and definite
ru le of assessment.

2nd. The absence of official publicit y in the proceed-
ings.

3rd. The absence of legal and social securit y in re-
sisting injustice and exposing corrup tion.

The fault was not in tho princi ple of repartition , but
miiinly in tho legal and social state of the community.

We now turn to New York. Our authority is tho
evidence before the committee on the Income-tax , given
by tlie , Hon. I) . >Selden and ( !ol. .Johnson , who luivo
been engaged in the affairs of that state; and in tho
management of its taxation. The plan , evidently the
resul t of practical consideration , un fettered by usuge
and precedent , is as follows :—Tho legislature of tho
staid i ixes tins sum to be raised for tho year , an d com-
municates its resolution to the comp t roller. Here ends
the direct action of the legislature ; the rest is effected
by the working of a separat e system , established indeed
by hvw , but not interfered with b y lho legis lature in
its iK 'f ion. In every town three assessors are chosen,
w ho defcrniine the value , at which tho real and persona l
property of each inhabitant is to be entered ; their lint
of va luat ions is open to public nnd priva te scrutiny and
comment ;  and before it , is passed it may be corrected,
on due representation , as they limy see l i t .  The asses-
sors of the towns meet before the  board of supervisors
for the count y, who com pare 11

^ 
assessmen

ts of 
tho

towns wit h each other , and redress nny unfairness
which may appear amongst them. When t ins list in
completed' and passed , i t, is forwarded to the- comptrol-
ler, who , on receipt of l ik e Hats from every county,
im poses on each county i ts <|imtsi <> f <ho gross sum
w hich has meanwhile been authorized by I he legisla ture
fo ho raised. Tho a l lo tm ent  to <'ueb count y is re- purled
to tho towns, according to tho tot al property of ouch
in the count y list , an d then the assessment, is made on
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each individual in proportion to his property in the
town list.

Here are all needful securities for fairness m the re-
partition :—

Choice of the valuers by the persons to be assessed.
A definite rule of assessment.
Publicity of proceedings.
Full social and legal security in opposing inaccuracy

or wrong'.
The practical defects of the New York system are

probably less than those of any other in known opera-
tion ; and they are nearly all to be traced to what we
deem errors relative to the objects of taxation—none
of them to the principle of repartition.

With these guarantees the system of repartition evi-
dently tends, as is found in America, to equality and
fairness ; for since every county, town, and person
knows that a given sum is to be raised, everybody
knows, as a consequence, that an unfairly small assess-
ment in one place produces an unfairly great one in
some other. The mutual pressure of equal interests
under equal circumstances^ 

promotes justice in the re-
sult ; and if there be reason for dissatisfaction, the
facts duly proved by each for his own case afford a
basis for right to all the rest. The system requires
not absolute correctness, but uniformity of treatment ;
and while the true and far most expedient rule of va-
luation would be in general the selling value of the
property, it would not affect the issue if the whole
were taken at half or double of its real worth, provided
all were valued by the same rule. This equality of
treatment nothing could promote more powerfully than
the publicity, comparison, and freedom of discussion,
which in England could not be separated from the
system.

Tlie following arrangements, suggested as suitable
to our own circumstances, borrow some of their chief
features from the system of New York. The only use
of such a suggestion here is to show, by an example,
that it could not be difficult to devise and carry into
effect a working system on this basis, and not at all to
say that the details here proposed are essential to the
due working of the principle.

As in the American plan, Parliament would de-
termine by a given day the sum to be raised for the
year : it might also, at a further stage of the pro-
ceedings, ratify by its authorization the rate per cent,
of the year's tax.

The system for effecting the valuation for assessment
would consist of two parts, acting with each other con-
currently: one of them, emanating from the tax-payers,
would lie charged with the active duties of the valua-
tion ; the other, appointed by the Crown, would have
the general oversight, together with a right of inter-
ference in case of gross inequality, injustice, or evasion.

The assessors, or rather valuers (for the assessment
follows some time after the valuation), would be chosen
on j i certa in day all over the kingdom, so fixed as to
allow t lie valuation to be completed by the time that
the cross .sum to bo raised was determined by Parlia-
ment. Three valuers would be chosen by each town ot
perhiip .s 15000 inhabitants or loss, and in larger parishes
three more for each additional 3000 persons. Two serve
in their own parish , and the third , by lot, in some other
piirish in the district. To these valuers—two being
resident j ind one a stranger—would be committed the
formation of the lists of values ; and these lists, when
com pleted, would be exposed to public examination j it
iixed places, and for a specified time. 'When finall y
adjusted they would he transmitted to the Crown officer
of (he district ; any person feeling himself aggrieved
forwarding a complaint and proofs at the same time.

Tlie (h-own officer of this district would form and
publish a list of tlie separate totals of the parish lists,
whic h a meeting of " all the valuers «of the district find
of the 0rown officer would examine. If no inequalit y
appeared , the  list would be confirmed : if correction
were needed it would l>e made by vote of the whole,
unde r the check of a veto by the Crown officer suspend-
ing a Hiirclmrge during in vestigat ion by independent
jmrf icH- A urn-charge on ;i parish from which no well-
supported complaint of internal inequalit y hud born re-
ceived would dike effect ruteably on all values within
tho par ish.

A meeting in London of the chief revenue ; ollicers of
tj ic Crow », and of the chairmen of districts, wou ld in
like manner revise and pass tint general list lor the
Unitoil King dom. A surcharges if rendered needful
in any <:nse by proved inequalit y, uh compared w it h the
rest of thi) kingdom, would puss to tho district, to the
parishes, and , eventuall y, to each separate value.

On certificat ion to the Treasury of tho taxable
valui ) for tho year , tho assessment would everywhere
tnko pluco in tho ratio to the individual values, which
the sum to bit niised might bear to the total value of
the property to bo taxed.

The oiliccrs of tho Crown, instead of being, as now,

the actual exactors, would usually fulfil the duties of
impartial witnesses. It would be their duty to partioi*
pate in all proceedings, and if fairness did not prevail in
the ordinary course of the business, it would be for them
to secure it by the responsible exercise of their veto.

All records and lists would be easily accessible to
parties interested j  more especially the proposed lists
for the year would be open for fixed periods in every
parish and district. Any person deeming himself
aggrieved, whether by too heavy a valuation on himself,
or by one too light on any other, would be entitled to
complain, with offer of proofs, to the assessor, or to the
local officer of the Crown.

The rule of valuation should be, as in New York,
the value which would be allowed for the property in
payment of a bond f ide debt^—that is, the fair market
value at the time. The valuation being chiefly in the
hands of residents, would have the aid of local know-
ledge, while the presence of a person from another
parish would promote not only impartiality as between
individuals, but uniformity of valuation as between
parishes. Possibly, in some cases, a parish might pre-
fer being valued by a Crown officer ; a request to
which there could Jt>%.no objection. Facility of valua-
tion could not bt^tfflfflow from the objects 

of 
taxation

being commonly o|f?efertam existence, and of a definite
character. Neitiprabstepct rights, whether present
or deferred, nor tne fluctuating products of skill and
industry, nor the doubtfuf results of complex and ever-
varying transactions, nor the suspected profit of some
surmised advantages, would form any part of the
matters to be examined, The simple question would
be, the present value of some object or group of objects
which can be exactly specified and marked out ; and for
much the greater part of the total national value, these
must be of such a nature that sufficient judges of their
worth would not be wanting. The means of valuation
would be augmented by the deeds, contracts, invoices, or
other documents produced by the individual, or required
if needful by the valuers. A voluntary statement by the
individual, if satisfactory to the yaluers, would save
further proceedings, especially if it were accompanied
by sufficient proofs.

Two cases present themselves as perhaps the most
difficult to be dealt with. The first is the class of ob-
jects not readily susceptible of an ordinary appraise-
ment for sale, as, for instance, a mansion extraordinarily
sumptuous in its character, a country residence in a
situation valuable only from the associations of the
owner, works of art of the first class, or unusual
machinery. But even in the most extreme of these
cases there are commonly recent transactions relating
to like object s which will furnish a sufficient guide.
Nor could any probable amount of error in regard to
this small section of the whole property of the nation,
produce any serious effect on the general distribution of
the public burthens.

The second class of objects more difficult than others
to be valued, consists of fluctuating stock s. These
would require to be taken at an average. Tradesmen
in general can toll, and ought alway s to be able to tell ,
within the necessary limits of accuracy, both the value of
their stocks and the ordinary variations of their amount.
A few cases of actual sale, or valuation of stocks, such
as are commonly taking place, would test sufficiently
the returns made by individuals. Those remarks ap-
ply very much also to fluctuating stocks in the hands
of Dock Companies and Carriers.

The Assessors and other officers engaged in tho
management of the Income Tax, attribute much force
in favour of the revenue to the various motives which
lead many persons to put the best appearance on their
circumstances ; this consideration , whatever may be its
real weight, applies at least as much to tho proposed
tax a« to that on income.

The motive to misrepresentation as to value is much
diminished by the plan now proposed. The evasion ol
a tax of om; per cent, (and in time, probably, of less)
odors little chance of gain. Twent y per cent., more or
less, in the value of a liou.se or a tradesman's stock,
wou ld in most cases involve a dill'erenco in tho tux too
small to weigh materiall y with tlie tax-payer ; often ,
indeed , he would prefer a valuation which , at ho small
ii sacr ifice, might tend to sustain his position in the
eyes of his neighbours and connexions.

In respect of tho greater part of tho propert y to bo
taxed , other relations exist with their consequent obli-
gations, tho transactions connected with which niayofton
supply indubitable , or at least highly probable; evidence
of value. A ssessments to poor-rates, insurances, wills,
mort gages, in short,, any fact or transaction which is
not of a mil,uro to bo secret , or which is already pub-
lished , whether  voluntar i ly  or by operation of law, may
serve the purposes of all reasonable correctness. M.
Kni 'ilc! do ( i in i rdin  proposes to carry this princi ple so
fur in Kranee as to make tho (jlovorinnent the great
I nsurance Office of tho country, and to combine tho

premium for insurance with the tax j  he hopes thbring into operation a strong motive to the makin» offair returns. We think this device altogether gnL?fluous in England, and objectionable moreover on toutciple, points we must discuss in our notice of the vvaluable work in which the (suggestion is found. ^
Failing all, however, whether from neglect or recusancy, the ultimate step would be an actual valuationwithout appeal, by authority of the Crown officer • andof this measure none could complain since they wouldhave ample means of avoiding it.
Even, however, in these less easy applications of oujprinciple, wMch affect but a small part of the entiretaxation, the difficulty is not so great as in the main

staple of affairs in any existing system. Assessment Unot always easy in indirect taxation ; hut even if it
were so, collection is proportionately difficult, as witness
our army of custom-house officers and excisemen : and
with respect to direct taxation as at present managed
it is evident that the Income Tax in England and the
Personal Property Tax in New York both rely mainly
for assessment on the statements of the individuals
assessed (statements just as available for this system
and more likely to be correct) ; and where it is desired
to go beyond that, the valuation is of matters in respect
of which it is infinitely less susceptible of accuracy than.
in the worst of the cases we have suggested, or which,
we suppose can occur under the proposed system. Here
the worst that can come is an actual and conclusive
valuation.

But further ; to facilitate comparison with the values
of other parishes or districts, the values in each would
he distributed under several heads, as, for instance,
land, dwelling houses, buildings, household furniture,
farming stock, stock in trade, machinery. These, to-
gether with the standing elements of area and popula-
tion, would soon lead to detection of any considerable;
wrong, and in a few years the corrections suggested by
these comparisons would establish a list correct to all
practical purposes as between different parishes or dis-
tricts, and requiring readjustment only as new elements
of wealth became notorious.- If a district were thus
made to stand fair with the kingdom in general, each of
its constituent parishes must bear on the average its
share of the burden, and in a short time most probably
its true share ; and if a parish had its true share, no
individual could long shuffle off much of his rightful
quota.

A system like this, if proposed in reference to in-
come, or even to what a man is worth, would be justly
and generally opposed. The inquisitorial character of
our income tax is much complained of; and it is said
now, as it was said under the former income tax, that
private affairs are sometimes revealed from official
quarters. Much greater, we suppose, would be tho
dissatisfaction if all the circumstances relating to a
man's income were to be scrutinized by his near neigh-
bours. The tax on personal property, in New York, is
open to the same objection ; for it is founded not on
property actually in possession, but on what each man
is worth, the whole of his affairs, however private, being
taken into account. The proposed tax avoids this dif-
ficulty, and so admits of the stringency, where needful,
of an assessment founded on exact knowledge of the
facts. Dealing only with visible and tangible objects,
it asks, Whose is this P What is it worth ? And there
its inquisition ends. Tho affairs of every man , in their
totality and effect, are as much his own secret as ever.
Such inquiries relating exclusively to objects of winch,

from their nature, many persons must have knowledgo
besides their owners, are surely tho least inquisitor^
of any measures which have been proposed for tho pur-

poses of national taxation. ; .
Our remarks have been confined to assessment , tor

that part of tho subject required full consideration ;

collection, if assessment be once well done, so nine" rc"
sembles, in tho case of taxes, what takes place in many

other cascH, that it cannot bo necessury to discus"

The cost of assessment and collection could scarce y

bo greater for this than for tho present income u
^for while a much greater number of small sums w

come into account, those already entering into tli * 
^come tax would in, every case bo much increase' , 
^so cost proportionally loss in management. ' ^^of assessing iind collecting the income tiuc i* li 

.̂
21. 5.v. <)d. per cent. ( Report of Income Ta a> Co» 

^tent, Pressly, 345) ; that of assessing and collect"^
chief items' of our present revenue i« u« f»lloWH :~"~

Amount. Cost; ,.« o«f-
nu """ "" . »i

Cifltomii £22,107,075 X5 1 |
Hid*. 1B'*

X)'*S J 4 01
Mumps 0,520,04.0 *
Taxoa— land, anatwHed, and 

^ § \$\
inoomi) 0,230,.J.jJ 

^
"̂ ________

Total and avorago . . £53,360,877 &• l1 

^The total coat of collection of tho above, is 2,5'J >
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T ., - game sum could be collected under the proposed
r m at the present cost of the income tax, its ex-

S
Ce would be only 1,220,536?.; the saving would be

1\'-*72 9281., more than half the present cost of collec-
' ' jt ^ worth remarking that the customs and ex-
• > the branches of the revenue the most remote from

j've'ct taxation, are much the most expensive in their
ejection, besides being much more burdensome in
their ultimate effect. , , ' ' ,

The two systems of assessment we have described
rf fF r °reatly in their character and results. The

-'tiv(T or absolute system tends to the perpetuation
^f usages, and the aggravation of erroneous usages into
°r g of long standing and difficult eradication : the
êpartitive system, the only one susceptible of popular
dministration, induces constant revision, and is always

lending towards accuracy and justice. The abso-
lute system leans on bureaucracy, and requires large

establishm ents of persons, dependent on the mainte-
nance and extension of office ; the repartitive system
may be worked in the main by the nominees of the
ucople themselves. One places the Crown in invidious
opposition to each individual of the tax-paying people j
the other gives the Crown its just and graceful position
of an arbiter, when needed, amongst them. One en-
trusts the power of denning and enforcing the claims
of the State to the hands of men who, however able,
honest, or well-disposed, have the peculiar disadvantage
of office , that of seclusion from common influences ; the
other commits that power (except in extreme cases, of
rare occurrence, and easy to be avoided) to those who
have the knowledge and feelings of the tax-payers
themselves. One tends to a contraction of interest in
public affairs, and to an official despotism in individual
oases under a constitutional form for the whole ; the
other tends to an active, though regulated, participation
in public affairs, and to the setting up for individuals
the defence of public opinion,—those true advantages
of democracy which are realizable in spirit under many
forms.

If the Crown has not now the same firm, unfailing,
and universal respect in regard to taxation which it has
in regard to the administration of justice, it may not
he difficul t to show that the cause lies in errors whose
effec tual remedy would be found in the change of sys-
tem now proposed, and perhaps in that alone.

In our next article, we purpose to consider the bear -
ing and application of the system on particular classes,
and in special enses.

THE SINIGAGLIA EXECUTIONS.

The Globe lias honourably distinguished itself by being
the first British newspaper to invoke indignation, upon the
horribl e net of ju dicial cruelty recently perpetrated by tho
governmen t of the Popo, in the execution of twonty.four
political prisoners at Sinigaglia. We hope tho British
press general ly will take up tho indignant protest, and swoll
i t info such a tone of remonstrance as will, at least, teach
tho Pope that, by such conduct, ho has a fair ehanco of
bring more oxecmtcd in England, as a man of blood, than
tho King of Naples himself.

What are tho facts P Twenty-four men, between tho
"Res of twenty and forty-six , who had been imprisoned
Hinc e 1.810 for political offences, that in, for partaking, wi th
woro or less notoriety, in tho Roman national movement
(>1 1R4R-1) , are taken from the dungeons in which they had
boon confine d , and, weak and ha ggard as they nro, are led
<•"(¦ into a publ ic square in Sini gaglia—ei ght tho first day ;
ki x , the second ; and ten , tho th ird —and nro there shot by¦s« i.s,s Roldiern in tho pay of the Pope. They go to their
''•'nt h bravely and calmly, shoutin g for Muzzini , and win ging
'ho Mars eillaise. To Iho hint it was not believed that
'"'y would be executed. Most of them were working
"1( 'n — poor warm hearted men who had gone heart and
Sl "il in to  the movement for the liberty of their country, and
''"m° "' whom had , porliups, in their enthusiasm, done
"'iiifrs that were not approved of by all the RepublicaiiH

"¦'¦i -fo lve.H, though ncne of t hem were accused of any crime
" ¦"'Mlnm what mi ght hn resolved into patriotism. One
" Ihc ni , •Simnnco lli, belonging to a hi gher posi tion in life
''"'i Mieot hei-H , in described an a trul y noble, excellent , and

'""" '( ' ^"iii ; and for him. great influence wan iikoi! with

 ̂
Government , hu t all in vain. They were taken , till

'" y -io iir , from their prisons one moment they marched
^'¦"Ug li the street*, shou ting for Mazzini ;  the next , their

|j '":ll "fl "puttered the paving -stones. Think of that -and
al.'io that (.ho NwisH soldiers who shot the.se men areIM | ««• <>rdern to proceed to other towns, and shoot other

'¦'. <"id twenties , and th i r t ies , for the same erime , and1 (M '-lie Hume circuniH tniieeH. Anemia is to he the next
l"lu- t > vm ite d.

i; .',/"' wl '° '"lfi (l ""<> •' ¦'u p The Pope, the Yiearon ICarth ,
n
','!,, "0"'' ( > l "lo " l*>rd .l (,HUH Ohris t," the good, quiet , mild
'!"' "''"'"» every one used to npeali well of, the man who

^

IHt ''l ' <> 
ac t, 

agui,,Ht the V\untriuii invaders of 
Ital y, " he-Ho "ley were ChrintiiuW Yen , it J ihh been reserved

for the domain of the Pope to show itself to be most em-
phatically the " habitation of horrid cruelty." King Bomba
himself has never done such an act. There is no Govern-
ment on earth, besides the government of the Pope and
Cardinals, that would have executed twenty-four men at
once, for political offences, or for any offence whatever,
after three years and a half had elapsed from the date of
their alleged crime.

And we, in England, who are roused, and justly, by a
single outrage, such as that on the Madiai, because it
touches our Protestant sentiments, let such things happen
and say nothing about them. It is not yefc too late.
Other victims are in waiting to be laid out ; and a "word
from England, a word from Lord Derby, may save them.
If not, then, by all that is just and great in the anger of
one nation at horrors transacted out of its pwn boundaries,
it is time that we should have done with sneaking embas-
sies to the Vatican, and betake ourselves to war-steamers,
and the hearty tramp of British soldiers on the Papal soil.

[IN THIS DEPABTMENT , AS ALI- OPINIONS , HOWEVEK EXTRE ME
ABE AMOVED Alf EXPRESSION , THIS EDITOB IfEC ESSAKII/T
HOLDS HIMSELF BESPONSIBLE FOE NONE.]

THE POOR MAN versus THE PARISH DOCTOR.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Silt,—As we are again ominously threatened with a
visitation of that insidious and inscrutable disease, the
Cholera, and being convinced by the able and ener-
getic manner in which you have at different times
investigated and denounced palpable evils,—as the un-
compromising champion of the poor man's rights,—I
hope you will allow me briefly to delineate the utter
negligence of some parochial authori ties to provide for
the poor man even such medical assistance as the ex-
tremity of the case demands.

A poor man, with his wife and family, occupied a
room in .i court situated in the parish of St. Clement
Danes. In consequence of his having been confined to
his room, incapacitated by a severe attack of erysipelas
from following his employment, which was at all times
very precarious, he was reduced to utter destitut ion.
While suflering from this complain t, one of his children ,
a baby, was attacked with diarrhcea. I fusible to pro-
cure medical advice, for which she would bo obliged to
make pecuniary compensa tion , the poor wife applied
for sin order to secure the services of tho parish doctor.
A fter considerable trouble, this order was obtained ; bu t
this public functionary came, 1 am informed by Hit
mother herself, bu t once to see the child , and then com-
pelled her to bring tho dying infan t down to his in-
spection at the street-door , generously remarking that
it was impossible for him to go up " all those stairs "
(second floor). Tho child died about a week afterwards.

Abou t thin time, tho husband was prostrated with
cholera in its most, virulent ; form , purging and vomi ting
unremi tting ly, together with tho most poi gnan t ab-
dominal pains. In this ex tremity, the distracted wifli
was obliged to appeal agai n to the gratuitous a,Ksint -
ance of this autocratic functionary, at about , two o'clock
in tho morning. Having reached his residence, her in-
terrogations and entreaties for aid wrre answered by n
female! rep ly ing out of tho window that , no one was at,
home ! Tho excited wife exp lained tho precarious con-
di tion of her husband , and that , unless medical aid
npeodil y arrived , her husband would not live the ni ght ,
out; l>u (; all to no purpose. She then proceeded to
K ing's College Hosp i tal , imag ining , of course, that them
id least who would be. sure of obtaining assistance. Not
ho, for she wns complacently informed , that as she pos-
sessed no regular letter, t ley hud no one they could
send ! Trul y humane indiv iduals these for ad-
ministering comfor t to the poor man labouring under
tho combined attacks of (Unease and pover ty ! Wh y
should these men , handsomel y remunerat ed for their

services, be allowed to contemplate their patients with
such ostentatious indifference ? Why, but _ that it is
imagined that they are comparatively too ignorant—-
that they have no practical medium through which
they can make their grievance public ? Hence this
shocking and systematic neglect of duty on the part oC
inhuman parochial officers, which plunges an unfortu-
nate and oppressed class of our fellow-creatures into
utter abandonment and obscurity !

Now, Sir, what are we naturally to expect will be
the results of the gradually approaching ravages of the
cholera, if these public function aries are allowed to con-
template their duty with so hard and cold an indiffe-
rence ? I will leave all thinking men to judge.

Hoping that in conformity with that spirit of justice
which characterizes your journal, you will give this case
publicity,

I remain, Sir, your humble servant,
A Town Readek.

Carey-street, Lincoln's-inn-ficlds.

THE TRIALS AT COLOGNE.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sib,—The undersigned call your attention to the atti-
tude of the Prussian press, including even the most
reactionary papers, such as the Neue Preussisclie
Zeitung, during the pending trial of the Republicans
at Cologne, and to the honourable discretion they ob-
serve, at a moment when scarcely a third part of tho
witnesses have been examined , where none of the pro-
duced documents have been verified , and not a word
has fallen yet from the defence. While those papers,
at the worst, represent the Cologne prisoners, and the
undersigned, their London friends, in accordance with
the public accuser, as " dangerous conspirators, who
alone are responsible for the whole history of Europe
for the latter four years, and for all the revolutionary
commotions of 1848 and 1849"—there are in London
two public organs which have not hesitated to repre-
sent the Cologne prisoners and the undersigned as a
" gang of sturdy beggars," swindlers, &c. The under-
signed address to the English public the same demand
which the defenders of the accused have addressed
to the public in Germany—to suspend their judgment,
and to wait for the end of the trial. Were they to
give further explanations at the present time, the
Prussian Government might obtain the means of
baffling a revelat ion of police-tricks, perjury, forgery
of documents, falsification of dates, thefts, &c, un-
precedented even in the records of Prussian political
justice. When that revelation shall have been made,
in the course of the present proceedings, public opinion
in England will know how to qualify the writers who
constitute themselves the advocates and mouth-pieces
of tho most infamous and subaltern government spies.

We are, Sir, your obedient servants,
F. En (noils' .
V. FRiui.um.vnr.
K. Al .AIM ) .
W. WOIA'V.

London , October 2Sf.li , 185-'.

EKKATA IN "PASSAG ICS FROM A HOY'S I'M'TC."
VJ.L. -- -Tiik Death oi' Qu a n t a .  (No. 121.)

J <"or "So Hpnke hIi« , hut her words were pru t by Death ,"
Mead " Ho spake (die , but her words were len t by Death."

XI.— H usp hhia.  (No.  l.'W.)
J.\>r " I Hiiid Unit  lovo

And all large pnH.sinn fell, by dy ing men
Mi ght yearn or tint/ upon melodious H l r i n g f l ;"

Jteail " Ali ght  yen i i i  or no/i upon nie l ocl io i iH strings."

X I I . - A l L I A D N K  A N D  I' lWK Hit A . ( N o . 1:1.') .)
I< "of  " Wiled i n s i lver  b rea th ings  <>l t h e  Moon ;"
Mead " Veiled in silver l i rou l  l i ings of (be  M o r n . "
J i 'or " Am\ vhrii I moved ;"
Jtrail " And /r/ifiv 1 moved."
J t 'or " I wttxt. < :i/ no deli ght

Thiil, lovers Itavo ;"
Jirad " I irutitt ' tl no deli ght ," <Kc.
/ ' 'or " Now leuvo tlm maiden ," \e.
Mea d. " Jlut lenvo Iho maiden. "

<$>m Cmrarii.

There is no ]earned man but will confess he hath, much
profited by reading controversies , his senses awakened,
and nis judgment sharpened. If , then , it be profitable
for him to read , why should it not , at least , be tolerable
for his adversary to write.—Miltoj t.

KOT1CKH TO C O U U K H I ' O N D K N T f l .
Tho " Keporl, of tho Society for Promoting 'Working l\len 'n

AMNoeiiitio ns mid of I h c  (Jo opern t ivo  (lo i i fe renee" t h e  " War
of Ide as," by Ion- -mid several I j e l t e i M  to  t lio Open ( ' oi meil ,
unavoidably omi t t ed  I his week .

l l A l t N U M . A N D  . I K N N V  I j I N 1 > . A corn 'spoildcllt  oi

tho N<-w York Musical. World writes l < >  t l i i t t  j ournal—
" Not Ion"; ninoo Mr.  I t u r imiu  < ' x l i i l > i f e < l  f<>  me ( l i t ;  iic-
eount ciinvnt between himself and Jenny Ki iu l , ami  a
truly miirvellous document it in. He ou»-lit to publi sh
it entire , for (he astonishment mid edification of tho
world ^enendly , and .singers parfu -idarly . According
to tlm footings up and balances, (he  p ;irties received
tho following handsome dividend s ut ter  ni l  evpei.se*
were paid : Jenny  I / i imI , :H)H ,<>< )( >  dollars ; V. i .  I5.tr-
iiii ni , :M)H ,( HK )  dollars ; lo tn l , < » I< M > OO dolhrs. I givo
the oven thou saiKlH , no f renienihcr ing tho u n i t s , (en s,

and hundrodH. They arc of littlo consequence."
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Kittxaiuxt

Truly was it said that Time spares nothing produced without his aid,—
he temps n'tf pargne pas ce qu? on fait  san$ Zm, and all voluminous Authors
pass through the inexorable sieve of time, leaving behind a heap of rubbish.
How little of the little that remains is good for anything ! Take up the
" Selections from Dryden," just published, by Parker and Son, in a plea-
sant pocket volume, and make a selection from those selections, retaining
only that which has not been better said before or since, and see into what
small compass Dryden, great writer and great name, may be honestly
compressed. ;

This is one of those reflections which would discourage poets,i were they
of a race to be discouraged ; but a second reflection comes in aid, and
shows us how Nature, lusty prodigal, delights in repeating herself, and in
producing, with exquisite pains, the evanescent creatures of an hour. In
fact, the inward impulse to create, by the Greeks called a " gad-fly,"—
oicrrp og, will find outward activity ; and so the poet, like all other creators,
fl ings forth good, bad, indifferent, with impartial productivity. It is
only by this affluence of creation that the higher forms are reached. The
man who waits till he can produce perfection, will finallyi produce a
monster. Dryden is right in saying,—

Poets, like lovers, should be bold and dare,
They spoil their business with an over-care.
And he who servilely creeps after sense
Is safe, but ne'er will reach an excellence.

(Let us add, by the way, that this is, in all probability, the passage
meant to be ridiculed in the Rehearsal , where Johnson says that Bayes
(Dryden) is too proud a man to creep servilely after sense.)

Then, again, the difficulty of saying anything that has not been "said
before I" —as well object to Nature for re-producing flowers, so that Sir
Crit ic walking through a garden and meeting with a rose might say, " I
have met with that remark before." The question is not priority, but
truth ; not chronology, but growth ; and herein lies the whole question of
plagiarism, which is only plagiarism when not assimilation. Or we may
take Piron 's witty advice : if the ancients have forestalled us, let us do as
they did, and forestall our descendants !

Us ont dit, il est vrai , presqne tout ce qu'on penso,
Leurs ecrits sont des vols qu'ils nous ont faits d'avance ;
Mais le remede est simple, il faut faire comme eux
Tf s nous ont derobes ; derobons nos neveux
Et tarissant la source oil pnise un beau delire,
A ions nos successeurs ne laissons rien a dire.
Un demon tiiomphant m'oleve a cct cmploi :
Malheur mix ecrivains qui viendront aprbs tnoi !

Dryden assuredly was prodigal enough, producing heaps of worthless
formless poetry, and many splendid forms that will endure . Turning over
the volume of Selections before us, seems like lookin g at Dryden as he
lives in an affectionate memory, the beauties prominent , the faults retiring.
"Remember Dkydkn and be blind to all his faults ," was Gray 's advice.
Here in this volume you have such a remembrance of him. The sweep of
his harmonious and full-sailed verse has never yet been rivalled ; and
althoug h the poetic feeling and pictorial imagery are not those of our day,
they have frequentl y a sort of anti que grandeur , and sometimes a Sh a kes-
pearian accent wh ich falls delightfull y upon the car. Thus when he
says—

Fortuno fame smiling to my youth and woo'd it,
And purple, (/ realties? ; '/net in// rip ened ears.

there is a magic of sound and sense interming led, which no one can with-
stand. Again, how lino is this :—

So now 1 am at rest—•
.1 feel , death risin/j high er s t if f . ,  and higher,
Withhi my bosom; every breath 1 letch
Shuts up my life wi thin  a shorter eoinpnus :
And like the vanishing sound of lx t l lu , grows loss
And lens each pulne, till it be lost, in air.

It is the dearth of " news" that makes us linger over the pages of this old
poet. AVh y should we not " gossi p" about tin' old now and then , as well
us about th e fug itive; top ics of to-day '( Wh o does not love to hear about
our " old pouts"—old , and yet still ever young ? M oreover the young
poets arc so scarce !

Apropos of young poets, our mood being to quot e beauty as a splendid
substitute for news, let us borrow a passage or two from A i -k x a n d k u
Smi th 's lust instalment of A Lif e Drama , wherein , amidst a prodigality of
images, the true; poet is uninistukeable, e.y. :—

Alas! tlm youth
I 'Jarnes l as f lame, could not ho tumo bis heart ,
As to live quiet (lays. When th' heart-Hide earth
Turns her broad back upon the gaudi/ Sioi-
And stoops her wear// f orehead, to the night
To s t r / f < /f /f e  with her sorrow all alone,
The Moon , that, patient tmi\hvci;palc with pain
J'resses her cold, lip s on her sister 's brow
Till she is calm. Hut in Ids non-own ' ni ^ht
l lo  found no comforter.

In quite a different style this is as fine—we give the emphasis of it rto that concrete image of a grave, so characteristic of his style • -Lady ! he was a fool, a pitiful fool.
She said she loved him, would be dead in spring 
She asked him but to stand beside Ler grave 
She said she would be daisies—and she thoughtJTwould give her joy to feel that he was near.
She died like music ; and, would you believe 't
He kept her foolish words within his heart
As ceremonious as a chapel keeps
A relic of a saint. And in the spring
The doting idiot went I

VIOI-ET.
What found he there ?
WALTER.

Laugh till your sides ache ! O, he went, poor fool !
But he found nothing save red trampled clay,
And a dull sobbing rain. Do you not laugh ?
Amid the comfortless rain he stood and wept,
Bareheaded in the mocking, pelting rain.
He might have known 'twas ever so on earth.

His power of word-painting surpasses that of any modern poet ; the images
are vividly present to his mind, and he reproduces them " in words that
burn." Here is a stanza which is in poetry what Jane Eyre's descriptions
are in prose :—r

" I see a wretched isle, that ghost-like stands,
Wrapt in its mist-shroud in the wintry main ;
And now a cheerless gleam of red-ploughed lands
O'er which a crow flies heavy in the rain/'

What colour in those phrases, " mist-shroud in the wintry main," "red-
ploughed lands," and the crow "heavy in the rain !"

The other day we mentioned the existence of a French Athenaum.
After the experience of three months, we cannot greatly recommend it,
neither as a useful " taster of books," nor as a journal with suffi cient talent
to be interesting on its own account. The subjects treated of are not suf-
ficiently new and varied ; the style indifferent. A German periodical, under
the title of Deutsches Athenaum, is advertised to appear on the 1st of
January. If this notice should reach the eye of its editor, let it suggest to
him that the readers of such a journal want to he informed about books,
and are supremely indifferent to the contributors . Good analyses, with
ample extracts, are wanted : but where is the German to do this ?

BUTLER'S ANALOGY v. MODERN UNBELIEF.
The Analogy of llelig ion, Natural and licvealed, to the Constitution and the Course of

Nature '; to which are added , Two brief Dissertations on P ersona l Identity andj >n
the Nature of Virtue ; and Fifteen Sermons. By Joseph Butler. With a Pre-

f ace, by Samuel Halifax, T) .D. New edition, with Analy tical Introduction , Notes,
j inrl Index. ( Holm's Standard Library.) 1*. G- 1John-

It is a very grave reflection on the state of Reli gious Philosophy in Eng-
lan d, an d a serious reproach to our two groat Universities , that aHhotitf li
disbe lief in Christianity has not onl y ex tended with amazing rapidity
throug h all classes , but has also found now voices and a now forni of op-
position , nothing is produced on the side of orthodoxy to stem tins ad-
vancing curren t of disbelief ; nothing done to overthrow this now anta-
gonis t , inoro t erribl e because more earnest , more effective, because <h n-
carding the old polemical tactics, it speaks in the name of Kohtfi°"
against false rel igion. When wo say "no thing, " we are not simp ly j>ro-
nouneing , ex ca thedrd , on tho various " answers" pu blished in the: lorn
of book , ar ticle , and pamphlet ; we have in our eye the extremely H itf nii -
ean t fact that Butler s Analogy is incessan tly referred to as tho I>"1« J" j
of or thodoxy. Jt not onl y enters into university education , bu t in regnn <
as having once und for ever disposed of all tho .solid objections to
broug ht against Christianit y. .. ., ,jj

As the organ of modern unbelief—as the opponent in the name <> l ¦ ¦ 
^gion against Christ ian i t y, considered as a theology, and the Church a. 
^institution—-we deem it imperative on us to devote unusua l  snmie x * ^.examination of this work , especiall y wit h reference to these two qu< '* ¦'' ' j

What bearing has the work on the grea t Htrugg le be tween the < 
^the New Theolog ies ? How does it remove tlm doubts of I he Keep 1"" j(

Modern {hihvYwl' being so constantly referred to Hutler  for »" ft V B"I [ 'j OI1
helioves us to in quire what  the nature of that answer is. N any e 

'^^^of or thodoxy is dissa tisfied with our selection of JJut ler , le t linn
some bettor and more valiant chief , an d wo will outer the arena

" Confident as ia the fidcon's Hi ghl ," __
confi dent in the t ruth of our cause being superior to the finest w<MT''Jj| i
confident that , hh Haeou pithil y says, " a torU>in e on the righi- j>
ou tstri p a racer on the wrong." ¦ i )V wl> fl '/We open Hutler , and at the outset we are somewhat (liH (u> iirug e (_^ J^,,,
seems a vory frank admission , but wh ich real l y Iiuh the ellecX o - _ 

^^adroitness. " The objeet of the Analoijy is not to prove the tru u j u
lat ion , hu t  to conf i rm it , by nhowing thai ; there is no greater <n ; -^
the way of believing the religion of Revelation th an in believing < 

^
p

gion of JN ature. H ere at tho outset tho truth of Jfcovolation

Critics are not th© legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforcethem.—Edinburgh Review.

Turning from poetry to bitter prose, we regret to hear that the venerable
naturalist, Nees von Eisenbeck, whose dismissal from the professorial
chair, on political grounds, we noticed some weeks ago, is now starving in
Breslau. In his seventy-sixth year this unfortunate man lives over a cow-
stall, without even a sufficiency of food, his library having been sold to pay
his debts, and his large collection of plants finding no purchaser. That
German naturalists can suffer such a thing is strange.
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point to be proved—is assumed. And what we find at the outset we
fl

G 
d continued through the work—an incessant and unjustifiable assump-

*ln 
of a\\ that is undertaken to be proved. Let any one quietly assume

Ih t the Koran is what it professes to be, a Revelation, and all Butler's
aloffical reasoning will "confirm" it, as it "confirms" Christianity.

What we desire to know is not whether a Divine Truth can be confirmed
h the analogy of ordinary truths, but whether this particular scheme
really is the Pivine Truth- it pretends to be.

Butler, in his introduction, says : —
" Hence, namely from analogical reasoning, Origen lias with singular sagacity

1 erved, tha fc 7te tvho believes the Scrip ture to have proceeded from him who is
i7 Author of Nature, may well expect to find the same sort of diff icul ties in it as
re found in the constitution of Nature. And in a like way of reflection it may

1 e added, that he who denies the Scripture to have been from God, upon account of
these difficulties , may, for the very same reason, deny the world to have been formed
w him. On the other hand, if there be an analogy or likeness between that
system of things and dispensation of Providence, which Revelation informs us of,
and that system of things and dispensation of Providence which Experience,
together with reason, informs us of,—i. e., the known course of Nature ; this is a
^resumption that they have both the same author and cause ; at least so far as to
answer objections against the former's being from God, drawn from anything which
is analogical or similar to what is in the latter, which is acknowledged to be from
Him • for an Author of Nature is here supposed."
The eis^ °f the Analogy lies in that passage. To it we reply—

1. Me who believes the Seripttvre to have proceeded from God, is already
convinced, and cannot therefore need convincing. The only man who
needs an argument is he who does not already believe it, and does not be-
lieve because of the " difficulties. "

2. The " difficulties " we find in Nature arise from our being unable to
trace the train of causation through all its stages. We do not doubt the
facts ; our difficulties are not external to Nature. But with regard to
Revelation, the main difficulties are external to the Bible—i.e., arise from
our being unable to believe that God did write such a book for such a
purpose. We are in a similar position to the Bible as the Christian is to
the Koran ; both are assured that the books are revelations, and both
find the fact asserted to be a " difficulty " they cannot get over.

Therefore at the outset we might say that, as regards the antagonism
between the Old and New Theologies, this book is totally ineffective—it
eludes the main difficulty, assumes the point in dispute. If for no other
reason, then, we might call upon Orthodoxy, as it values its existence, to
produce some better champion. We will, however, descend with Butler
into details, and see if, failing in the general, he may not yet succeed in
the particular.

" If there is an analogy between Natural and Eevealed Eeligion, there
is a strong presumption that they have the same author." Take away
from this, Butler's fundamental position, the assumption quietly intruded
under tlie word "revealed," (and we have a right to insist on this removal,)
as begging the question altogether , then we say Butler's argument will
be found to amount exactly to our own. Thus—¦

Natural Eeligion is that interpretation of the various phenomena of
I\T;ilnre which has grown up in the minds of men : its author, therefore,
18 man.

Revealed Eeligion is a systematizing of the scattered interpretations
into a distinct code, with the assertion—to carry conviction with it—that
the work was "inspired ," or even actually written by God. Its author,
licnvever, still remains man, unless we believe the assertion ; and that be-
lief we are not entitled to assume here, at this point of the argument.

j But it is Butler's method, as we said, to assume the truth and to " con-
firm " it by analogies. Ho reasons, moreover, as if analogy wero not, as
it generally is, a most fallacious method. We shall seo into what fallacies
it leads him .

The first chapter is devoted to the arguments in favour of Immortality.
We do not think those arguments very forcible ; nor, indeed , can we lay
much stress on any logical proofs of a transce ndental question. Wo be-
lievo iu Immortality, though not on the precise grounds here suggested.
It is enough, however, for our present purpose, to say, that as wo believe
in a future state of existence, wo may consider this chap ter as proven for
•lie nonce. The resul t is, that Natural nn,d Eevealed Eeligion both agree
in (he belief of a futuro state. It does not carry far, as Butler himself
admits :—

"The immortalit y of a soul , and its existence in a future life, an a Hinted
:ni(l fixed law of (Jod' s providence, must then bo admitted on the evidence of
rctison.

" Hut wo must observe, that no proof of a future life, not even it amounting to
'I 'l ' ioii. si rati on , would ho in itself a proof of the truth of Religion ; for  the. notion
Ut'tL we. are to lire on hereafter in as compatible, with Atheism as the fact that wo
«> ¦<¦ now aline . Hut as tlu '» Chris tian Reli gion implies a fu turo stale, any argu-
HH ' iit. mhlu ced against a futuro Hl nte is in iiu:t an argumen t against Religion.
'I'lh 'so observations , therefore, l>y removing Mich presump tions, prove to n high
•••'tf iv ,. of probabili ty one funtlamo atal doctrine of Reli gion."
( We quote from tho Anal ys is givon in tho edition before uh.) Before
•his Haid res nil , can liuve any considerable weight , i t must have attached
l ()  't the belief |l m (, (j o< | goverim this world by reward s and punishmen ts,
""d there fore , " reasoning by ana logy," the nex t world is also to bo no

J
( >ven ,od . Unless 1 nmim -tality bo the gate opening to J.'aradiso or to

"ell . analogy can inako nothing of it.
" It  is consonan t with , and analogous to, our presen t slate, to believe Unit ; we

!il "il! lien a fler he punished or rewarded for our notions here. Tho presen t, pivcrn-
"1( '"1' of' Uod is conduc ted , as to sonio extent wo am nee, upon it law of rewards and
'"'"^hni. -nts ; iiik I if so, there in mi a pr iori probabilit y that Mie sumo will bo the
<ilS ( ' wit h l ,li ,. future on.- . Wo infer Unit , the system under whieh we now live in
"n< ! ol rowards and punishments , because we see that vice and in temperance u suall y
'''"<• to misery .—vir tue and sobriety to- happ iness. And it, is a plain matte r of
'"< ra ther than a deduction of renson , that wo are iih inueh under (Jod'n tfovern-
'tient here, us we are under tho civil magistrate. For exump lo, the puin which wo
lvl "?¦ tou ching tire "ih us eviden t a wi ^u of (IoiI' h actual government uh if a voice
lo"i il*:avcn addressed uh. The true notion of tho Author of Nature is that of a

governor who rules by rewards and punishments, and leaves us, his intelligent
creatures, to foresee the consequences of our own actions upon ourselves."

We shall now be able to grapple with Analogy. God is considered as
a Governor ruling by rewards and punishments. What he does in this
world, it is inferred he will do in the next, viz., punish or reward accord-
ing to the lives we have led. At a first glance this seems a satisfactory
inference ; but look deeper, ask yourself earnestly and boldly, How is it
possible for the creature to sin against the Creator—to irritate and anger
him P Imagine the supposed sinner to be pervei*se, brutal, unenlightened,
subject to his passions,and still we ask how can the mind, having any exalted
idea of the Deity, believe that such a creature can excite the wrath of his
Creator P Do we incriminate the vase which cracks in a too-heated fur-
nace, or the marble which is rebel to our plastic hands. In attempting
to fashion anything, and knowing the material has a dpfect which will
most probably cause the failure of our attempt, when it fails do we wreak
vengeance on that material ? The child does, and the savage ; the en-
lightened man , whether he foresaw the failure, or whether he hoped to
overcome the defect, would equally blush if a flash of anger made him
destroy the thing. And shall we say of God, that lie who made us what
we are, who saw the very extent of our defects, and foresaw that they
would cause us to fail, will condemn us to everlasting torture because wo
did fail ?

For let it be distinctly understood ,—-unless you deny the Author of
Nature; to be the Author of Nature, the Creator of all that is,—unless you
bringf'mto the field an equipollent Evil as the antagonist of the great
prineiplejof Good—a power every way equal, unsubduable by God, acting
in his own way, intersecting the path s of goodness,—unless you take up
some such position, the very notion of sin becomes, when deeply con-
sidered, a blasphemy. Sin against man, sin against humanity, sin againat
one's own ideal nature, there may be, but sin against God is impossible.

It will be said that in the old Hebrew myth, of Satan there is a power
of Evil, not equipollent, indeed, with that of good, but immensely active
for evil, whose activity God 'perm its, in order that man's virtue may be
tried. We have within us a Light and a Strength which will enable us to
defy Satan ; if we neglect to use them , we fall, and are punished for the
neglect.

But unless we are created Ha cruel sport, this permission of Satan, who
might be obliterated at once, is little less than diabolical. What ! shall
God permit a Power second only to his own to tempt men to their fall,
and give them no better safeguards than those which daily experience
tells us do not avail , and which he must have foreseen from the beginning
could not avail ! The idea is preposterous ; yet if you look steadily at the
doctrine, it comes to that . The dilemma, therefore, into which you are
thrown is this : the Author of Nature, if lie is benevolent, either cannot
be omnipotent , otherwise he would prevent Satan ; or he cannot be
omniscient, otherwise he would see that men, constituted as they are,
must and would sin. Choose your horn ?

If God made us, he made us with the passions which are sins in their
indulgence. He made the passions ; He also made the objects which are
temptations. If Ho did not—if he is only tho Author of one p art of us,
who is the author of the other P

The attempt to escape from this dilemma by means of Free Will is futile.
Beside the passions which lead to vice , it is said there are the restrain-
ing principles of Virtue ; our lleason and our Moral Sense speak plain
warnings, and our Wills are free to choose between the Right and tho
Wrong. The argument 13 pitiable. Freedom of the will means freedom
to will what we will , and wha t we will is determined by the strength of
the motive, and the force of the motive depends on the constitution of tho
God-given mind ; for, us Butler says :—

" Temptations from without , and temptations from within , mutuall y imply each
other. For when we talk of external temptations, we imp ly that we. have within
us some inward suscep tibility of temptation ; and when we talk of being misled by
passions, we imply external temptations and objects of gra tification. "

Now, until you can assign any other author of this " inward .suscepti-
bilit y " than the "Author of our Being," until  you can say that in point
of fact God did not make us, but that we (or another) made ourselves ,—
that God onl y gave us the materia l , and that we fashioned the material as
its inhorent defects allowed us,—you cannot escape the dilemma ; you
mus t still continue that shocking passage in the otherwise beau ti fu l Lord's
J.Vayer , wherein the creature imp lores his Creator not to lead him into
temp tation , bu t to deliver him from evi l !

The Now Theology thus distinctl y separates from the Old in its re-
pudiation of tho notion of sin against God. But as we have here to deal,
wi th But ler , who en forces Mi nt not ion , let uh , by way of argumen t , grant
that man can sin against (Jod by criminal treatment , of his fellow creatures ,
or (" for .lie is a jealous (Jo <l ") ' b y not believing in bis edicts , the ; question
then arises ,—How docs tho Analogy of Natura l  punis hmen ts confirm the
doctrine of Divino eternal punishmen ts P

Analogy shall bo our guide. Would any human, governor con demn a
Chartist to eternal torments for open revolt - against tho " snored ins titu-
tions of the  country V" Would even Louis Napoleon , with all hi s cold-
hearted recklessness, con demn those who foug h t at the barricades t o an
eternit y of Hu M'ering V And  it ' he did , wha t would he thoug h t ol h ini P
Philosop hers publish n vhU ' I i i s  which are to dispel error for ever ; (hoy
send forth tho Truth , and call upon men to accep t i t ; they are angry
when bad log ic, perverse views , or na tural st up idil  y , nreve nl their  renders
from accepting tho Truth , bu t would they for t lml ,  refu sal inf l ic t  Ihepnn gn
of everlas ting damnation F Tho philosop her , if renlly one , would nay,
" M y frien ds, you riro, wrong to reject the li gh t of tru th , and as all wrong
brings its punishment ^ you wi l l  HiuTor ; but it he punishm ent will be one. m
kind with the wrong ; you wil l  b(5 without  the advan fngcH of t r u t h ,—you
wil l  be cri pp led b y error. "

In Homo suck hoi ihd can wo underst and D ivino  Punish ment  l.o Immhi ( i of
kind and proportion , no tha t the men who liv o bruta l and ignoble I.voh
hero on ear th may livo Iohh nobl y in the  lifo U> conic. .11 «< ¦ i» «• 'igher
privilege to livo "a huini.n lifo th an to live that of a dog, i t ih a higher
privilogo to lead a no Wo human life, urnl to lono that privilege iu tho
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imnishroeut of not having deserved it. That punishment awaits tis all,
Jvpn here Even here we may have a foretaste of immortality in the
expansion and elevation of our own natures. " Heaven," according to one
of the old divines, " is first a temper, then a. place /"

Here, then, we make a pause. The first broad analogy chosen by
Butler has been shown to be untenable, because the Punishments are so
cruelly disproport ionate to the offence. Eye for eye and tooth for tooth
has been thought barbarous, but what are we to say ta damnation for dis-
belief? The argument here treated is a type of all the arguments in
Butler. He first undertakes to find some remote analogy, sufficiently
general in its expression to prevent distrust, and he then quietly fills up
that general outline with what particulars he pleases. Thus he gams
assent to the general analogy of rewards and punishments taking place m
a future state as in the present ; and having captured assent to this vague
and general statement, he insists that he has proved the parti cular system
of punishments taught in the Bible. In future articles we shall see
further illustration of this sophistical method. , ,

VILLAGE LIFE IN EGYPT.
[SECOND AKTICiE.]

Village IAfe in Egypt, with Sketches of tj ie Said. By Baylc St. John. 2 vols.
* Chapman and Hall.

We return to these agreeable volumes for further glimpses at Eastern
life, in which they abound ; and first let us, by Mr. St. John's aid, correct
a very general impression on the subject of

BACKSHEESH.
" Many travellers complain, very pathetically, that from one end of- Egypt to

the other they were assailed with one continual cry for < backsheesh.' There must
be a good deal of exaggeration in this. It reminds me of the Frenchmen who
constantly hear us English saying, ' Yes, yes, very good/ because these are the
only words of our language they know. Travellers arrive generally with tills one
scrap of Arabic already in their possession, and fancy it is used on every possible
occasion. As I have already said, it is appropriate in the mouth of every man who
lias performed a personal service, and observes that you forget to remunerate him
in the accustomed way. In some few districts, the women squatting by the road-
side, or men working in the fields, having noticed instances of indiscriminate gene-
rosity on the part of Franks, try it on, if I mav use that expression ; but their
hope of success is so vague, that should you stopras it were to comply, their first
impulse is to run away. Professional beggars, of course, persevere ; but the cry
generally proceeds from impudent children, who do not pronounce the word in a
supplicating tone at all, but as if they had noticed that it exasperates some touchy
persons. Thus at Esneh, a dozen brats, black and brown, dogged us as we strolled
round the walls, barking out, ' BacTcslieesh, ya Khaivagdh ! baclcsheesh, ya Kha-
wagali !^— as if they thought they were uttering a direful insult. One little fellow,
especially, worked himself up into perfect fury— lie might have been calling us
dogs or Jews from his manner—and when avg turned round, made a bolt away in
such bustle that he threw his head into the eye of one of his companions, and both
rolled upon the ground. After a small turn-to with the injured one, he returned
to the charge ; bu t when we held out some few fuddah pieces, he could not be
induced to approach near enough to take them. The sweeping calumny to which
I allude has its origin , no doubt, in the irritable virtue of the Political Economist
school, which will thankfully receiv e a pension, but consider it a damnablo sin to
give a penny."

It is well now and then to console ourselves for that misfortune which
we Britons somehow do not care to alleviate—the misfortune, namely,
of not enjoy ing the " blessings of paternal government"—by ref lecting
that however great the misery of Liberty, thero arc still some trilling
advantages in it. " To fight for one 's country," for instance , is one thing,
but to be enrolled in the army as Egyptians are is another :—

"In the good old times of Mohammed Ali , a levy of troops much resembled a
slave-hun t. Men were seized without any warning, wherever they could bo found ;
:md the operation was performed so rapidly that, although an immense amoun t of
misery was created, i t w:is accompanied by compara tively li ttle disturbance. The
conscri pts were cast , bound hand and fool , in to the boats, and thus transported to
head-quarters , when 1, by a liberal applica tion of the koorbiish, they were soon con-
verted in to .slipshod heroes. Their wives generally followed them on foot, and such
sis did not perish by the way contributed to inerej i.se the pauper populat ion of Cairo
mid Alexandria.

"As is well known , the Kgyptiiin mothers prefer maiming their children to
allowing them to be taken away for mili tary service. Thus, some ex tract their
teeth , whils t, others put out one of their eyes, ci ther by means of Hhiirp needles or
the milk y juice of the  silk-tree. 1 have seen a lad whose foot had been held over
;i fir*; when he was young, in order to lame him , that he mi ght be preserved to his
parents. Young men also mnini  themselves, when their mothers have omitted the
l ender care , either by some of the above-men tioned moms or by cutt ing oil" one or
two of (heir lingers. Mohammed Al l' s one-eyed regimen t has often been men-
tioned.

" II , seems to havo occurred to < lie advisers of .A bbas 1'asha t hat the method
pursued by his grandfather w;is hi ghl y barbarous nnd uncivilized. He resolved ,
therefore , to proceed on an entirel y new plan to organize a conscri ption in regular
French sty le, and to take  so many men from each district according to its popula-
tion. At fi rst sight , if we admit the necessit y of an army , this seems a reasonable
mode of proceeding enough ; 1)111, 111 practice it caused more protracted suffering,
:md in t roduced more; disturbance into  the country, than the brutal proceedings oi
the great l';is!m.

¦" I have often heard persons, in whose mind s the immoral idea, that One man
may ri gh t l y  l>e governed and disposed of by anot her is inerndienhl y fixed, whilst ,
<lcp lorin ir , as in du ty hound , individual cases oi misery , speak with admira tion of
any vi gorous proceeding by which 'bi g, idle fellows,' as they are p leased to call flu ;
l^ -yp fiun peasan try, are made to work , whe ther as soldiers or otherwise. Hut the
tru th is, t hat the fellahs, as I of ten t ake occasion to repent , art* no t more idlo than
other men ; and besides, if they were ho, the proper menus are not taken to reform
t hem. They object , very properl y, to being indust rious or pa triotic , • on compulsion. '
Mold ou t inducements suited to their chara cter and capacit y, and the y will  be
read y to become soldiers , or navi ga tors, or wha tever you please. I ' ny thoni well ,
and wi th regularity above all ; do not allow them to starve under their uniform ,
and complain, as I * have heard them , that even t heir belts, however tigh tened ,

" On the present occasion, the duty of carrying out the conscription, instead of
devolving on the Nizam, or regular troops, was entrusted entirely to the Sheikhs
of the villages, with power to call in the assistance, when necessary, of that esti-
mable rural police, the ArnaomVcavalry. Perhaps these officials were never engaged
in an operation at once so invidious and so profitable. The Sheikh of Luxor, for
example, had to provide twelve ' active young men'—such was the tenour of his
order—but he was given carte blancJie in the selection. What an opportunity for
indulging any private hate, for straining a point in favour of a friend, or of a father
who was willing to purchase indemnity for his son ! The fortunes of the whole
country population (Cairo and Alexandria found favour and exemption) were placed
for a time at the mercy of a class of men, already so well disposed to bo tyrants.

" No sooner did news of the intentions of Government circulate, than the whole

annot repress the pangs of hunger ; enable them to live without beggW 0knitting stockings, or trafficking ignobly on the beauty of their wives. This wouldbe the way to destroy the prejudice against military life, and to prevent EgvDt
from becoming a region of maimed, toothless blinkers. As to any other method
more or less civilized, of robbing people of their right to dispose of their own time
or labour in their own way, small is the credit of whomsoever may advise or intro-
duce it. Indeed, if violence is to l)e the order of the day, the rapid summary
practice of Mohammed AH was far preferable to the hypocritical device adopted
under his grandson.

country was thrown into a state of perturbation. Almost all work was suspended.
Boys, young men, every one who supposed himself liable to seizure, fled away to
the mountains, or hid in the places of refuge prepared for such an emergency by
the people of old times. Every valley, every glen, every cave, quarry, and tomb,
considered to be out of reach—not those, for example, visited ordinarily by travel-
lers—were at once filled with fugitives. Wherever we went thenceforward, our
movements were watched by files of men, squatting on the spurs of the hills, or
moving in parallel lines with' us along the giddy summits of precipices, which wo
could not venture to climb. Of course it was impossible for all these poor wretches
to provide themselves either with sufficient food or with water. Their friends
brought them the former, but they generally had to come down at night, along
with the hyamas or the wolves, to drink at the pools or canals nearest their
retreats."

But we tura from these painful pictures to the more humorous side of
things, and quote for the reader's amusement the following story, worthy
of a place in all collections. Hak Hak is a hunchback child, who has
been adopted by a Fellaha woman. After an account of his boyhood, the
story thus proceeds :-̂ ~

" A little time after this, Hak Hak, who thought himself endowed by nature
with the-capacity of a merchant, resolved to go to Cairo and seek his fortune. He
took two dozen fowls in a kafass, went down to the river, begged a passage on
board a boat, and reached the great city in safety.

" When 'Hak Hak got into the first street, he began by running against a
camel-load of wood, and nearly blinding himself; then he tumbled into a shop ;
and afterwards he got beaten for entangling himself with a harim. On these three
occasions he was called a pig, a dog, and a Jew ; but the people who abused him
soon found that they were not his match in this respect, for he swore with more
elegance and point than any Ulema.

« At length, when his body was black and blue, and his throat hoarse, he
thought it time to begin selling, especially as his fowls were half dead with hunger
and thirst. So he sat himself down at a large gateway, and said—

" ' Thus my wisdom suggesteth . This is a large house, and in a large House
much is eaten . The cook will presently go forth to market. I will oiler my
fowls, and she will buy them ; and the first stone of my fortune will he laid.

" Presently a woman came forth ; and he addressed her, stating Ins case elo-
quently, and explaining all his anticipations ; for he thought to charm her by the
volubility of his tongue and the beauty of his language.

" When Hak Hak had stated his case, the woman said to him—
« < O excellent and vigorous young man, I will buy thy fowls, winch will save

me the trouble of going to market. Let me take them in, and I will bring tnw
the money, for I have not enough with me.' f , ,

" She "immediately took up the kafass, and disappeared, leaving Hak J1«k a ¦¦

lighted with his dexterity. But the truth was, he had mistaken the gate .

quar ter for the gate of a house ; and the woman was a cunning thiei , wlio¦ i 
^understood him to be open to deception. She went homo to her don , and i t .

the trick she had played to u companion, who said— f
" ' Not to be outdone by thee, I will go and rob this fool of Ins clothes.

" Thereupon she went round by another way, and eamo to the place 
^Hak Hak was waiting for his money, and wns beginning to ho very nnpaUcn , . 

j
happened that there was a well close by;  and as she pretended to >o v >̂' ° _ _
feeble, she leaned upon the ed^e as she crawled along. Suddenly nhe ened m ;>

" « <> Muslim ! O good people, help ! I have dropped my ring into 11'is w . .

" Hak link was the only person near ; so lie went up to her lirwU l y, and *
" < What wilt thou give mo if I dive and bring up the ring ?'
" « () my son,' replied she, ' I will give theo a piece of gold/ 

^^" Ml is" a munificen t reward ,' Hiiiri he ; and for thwith stri pped and go

in to the well, »iiri began to dive. The first t inio he came up to ilio surluu ,

ing very hard pull " ! pull " ! - and cry ing —
" 'Oh , old mo t her , I find only a stone.'
" ' Try atf iun ,' cried she, as she gathered together his clothes. ^^" He obeyed , and came up blowing pull ", \ml\\ \m\\\ and gasping, I '« {

nn old shoe.' Hut she had gone ; whilst he, th inking she was Ht.i ll wa i t ing

a third time, nnd brought up a piece of broken glass. ul)( i
" He continued in this wise un t i l  he was quit e tired , when lie chmln- l 

j|0
found that the old woman had lied , leaving him naked and dirty as n wo 

 ̂^was ashamed to go out into tlie streets in that pli ght , and began to roa 
^

hel p. Mut. every time that the people came out of their houses to «ee

the matter, lie popped in his head , being too modest to show hnnsell. 
^ ^"At length a man spied him fro m a window , and eonnng lor t.li , <u rn 
^^from hi* hiding place, and took him into his house, and wa,she(U.n .i an 

]i( iii .( i ly .
and clothed him and fed him , and listened to his story, nf.  winch be IH"h

When it was concluded he said , • ( . Thoit
" ' () I Ink Hale , a person of thy talent and beauty is misp laced m j "'0

^ 
]( )

ba dst better return to th y villu K« «»«! «•««'« 11|< !1(' " l him> '"""'I1 
, ' , ||,,i t tW

of ICair Hemmir think that all wisdom consists in u long bea rd, u ^.j,
have not been blessed with many hairs. I will give theo a case of it <'<*« '
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will make their beards grow as long as that of the Prophet. This will lie a better
means of making a fortune than selling fowls and diving into wells/ •

« Hak Hak thanked his benefactor, and departing with the case returned to his
illace, where he announced what he had for sale before the whole assembled

population. To his surprise they all burst out laughing, and made fun of him.
He returned desponding to his adopted mother's house, and the world was black
before his face ; but presently the Sheikh sent privately to buy a small packet ;
and then the barber ; and then the tobacco-seller ; and then the coffee-house
keeper ; all in private. In fact, before the evening, the whole of his merchandise
was sold, and every man in Kafr Hemmir went to bed with his chin steeped in

the cosmetic, each believing that both his beard and his wisdom would have doubled
in length next morning.

" 1 wish I could reproduce the pantomime by which the morning-scene was
described ; the snorings, the grunts, the yawns, the impatience for the dawn : for
it appears all the patients had been ordered to keep their jaws carefully wrapped
ud until day-light. At length, the wished-for moment arrived.

A . _  ¦»¦» -m ¦* ¦ ¦ < . .* ¦  i-r» i t  i l l  . 1 • 1 "1 _ ! ? _ _ _ .  1«Then they all up-rose, and hastily taking off the cloths, which had nearly
stifled them, found that their beards came off likewise ! They clapped their hands
to their chins, and felt them to be as smooth as their knees ; they jogged their
wives, and were greeted by screams of laughter ; they ran out into the streets,
and learned the truth, that the whole population had been rendered beardless by
the ointment which the Caireen wag had given to Hak Hak. As all were equally
unfortunate all laughed; but they resolved to punish the unlucky hunchback. He
was called before the Sheikh, where the elders of the village were assembled ; and
when he saw the circle of smooth faces, could not help giggling.

"' He laugheth because he hath defiled our beards,' exclaimed the conclave. ' It
is necessary to put him to death. We are all friends here ; let us thrust him into a
bag, carry him to the river, and throw him in, so that no more may be heard of him.'

" This idea was unanimously accepted, and Hak Hak, in spite of his struggles,
was carried away in a sack, across an ass's back, towards the river. About noon
his guards stopped to rest, and lying down, fell asleep, leaving the hunchback still
in his sack. !N"ow it happened that an old man, bent nearly two-double, came
driving by an immense flock of sheep ; and seeing these people asleep, and a sack
standing up in the middle, was moved by curiosity to draw near it.

" Hak Hak had managed to open it a little, and to look out with one eye ;
which observing, the old shepherd marvelled, saying—'A bag with an eye did I
never see before/

"He demanded, in a low voice, what was the meaning of this. The eye be-
came a mouth, and replied—

'"lam the unfortunate Hak Hak, whom these people are taking by force to
marry the Sultan's daughter.'

" ' What,' said the old man, who had married thirty-three wives in the course
of his life, 'and dost thou repine at such good fortune ?'

"' So much, that I would give all I possess to find a substitute/
" ' Would not I do perfectly well V quoth the shepherd. ' I am not very old ;

I have two teeth left, and one of my eyes is good enough: but they would not take
me in exchange/ ¦,

"' Oh yes, wallah, they would ; if you call yourself Hak Hak : it appeareth
that the name is fortunate, and I have been chosen only on this account. Untie
the bag, and let me out.'

" The shepherd, whose hands trembled from age and excitement, liberated Hak
Hak, made him a present of his flock , and bade him tie the bag very tightly, lest
the change should be discovered. The hunchback did as he was desired, and
hastened to retire with his sheep. Meanwhile, the villagers waking up, threw
their prisoner again upon the ass, and proceeding on their journey, plunged
the poor old man into the river, just as lie was dreaming with deli ght of his first
interview with the Sultan's daughter, how he would smile and look pleasant, and
how she would bid him be of good cheer.

" This was thought a par ticularly amusing incident. There is little respect for
human life in the East ; and the hunchback was considered to have done a very
clever thing. The great poin t of tho joke was, that just as the poor old shepherd
opened his mouth to address his imaginary bride it was filled with cold water; and
the Tuutawi represented with horrible contortions, deemed highly comic, the some-
what tardy disenchan tment of the drowning num.

"Next morning, Hak Hak quietl y returned to his village with his dork of sheep,
to the great surprise ;ind fear of the beardless people. They thought lie must have
made u complaint against them, and went up to ask his pardon and congratulate
him on his escape.

" ' Ah , villains ! ah, dogs ! ah , pigs !' he exclaimed : ' why did you not throw me
mto the river where the camels were grazing, or the horses, or the buffaloes ? I
nhould then have been a rich man.'

"This hint was sufficient ; the beardless held a consultation , and it was resolved
that every famil y should put one of its members into a sack , and throw him in ,
that he might bring up as much wealth as l ink .11 ak. They started oil" that very
*'».V, and drowned all the fine young men of the village ; but Availed a whole week
without seeing them come back. So they began io be much alarmed , and wen t to
Uhs hunchback to ask bis advice.

M y good friends ,' Kui<l he, 'you mun i, have thrown them in anion^ the canicly,
«nd they want , cords to tie I hem.' /^

% " U pon this they spent all their money in buy ing cords, and.citsl; them into the
j 'ver , lmt another week and a month passed, and nl. last they understood thij t they
'"'d been tricked. ,So they roue against J lak  I Ink , determining to put him to
1 l!»th ; but he escaped from their bands , and set. out :i second time for (,'airo.

" '< ¦ came to puss that there rei gned at this epoch in Mgypt a king named Mo-
""nnied , whose life; wore on in such happ iness that  be became tired of it , mid felt

iir''' "V llUl " Wt - 1M,"'1 heavil y on his hands. One <lay, in bis gloom, ho mud to bis
•M '/cor -— ' * i.

" '( )  VVV/ocr, 1 desire to bear an- emp ty Hay ing (JcUmi l j 'arrali) ; f ind inn a man
'<> W'H say an em pt y say i ng to inn to-morrow , or I wil l  cut oil" th y bead .'

The Wczeel- endeavo ured to expostulat e, but it was to no purpose ; and he
|

V( -nt bonus wondering what  loll y bad seized the king. He passed all that day in
im '"'n.se; and gtif t ing up next morning , rode forth on Inn niiilo to ponder on what
l<; H hould do to save bis life. Now it happened that on that very morning the

^unchbaek , "iilc H ak , arr ived in Cairo, and was neon by the We/.eer reposing by
' '" Wa y»idi). lid was n droll-loo king fel low, w hom nobod y cou ld pass by unnoticed ;

I!?. l0 Wezcor thought to himself ^ • perhaps thin deformity may bo of nervine to inc.'J ll«» he cried aloud—
'' O traveller, wilt thou gain u hundred pieces of gold I"

" Hak Hak replied,—
"' The woman who stole my clothes offered one piece of gold : it is evident,

O Greybeard, that thou desirest to steal my skin/ But the Wezeer explained to
him, and he was satisfied.

" They went together to the audience-chamber; and the Wezeer going in, found
tlie king sitting sullenly looking on the ground. He dared not speak, but waited
patiently for the decree of fate. Meanwhile Hak Hak hid himself behind the door,
and showing himself now and then, began beckoning to the king ; and when he
had attracted his attention, made signs that he wanted to speak to him in private.
The king was amused by his droll gestures and grimaces, but did not move ; upon
which Hak Hnk threatened him with his fist, and again began beckoning. At
last the King Mohammed rose from his divan, and went out, followed by the Wezeer.
Hak Hak did not wait, but walked before, still making signs with his hand, shak-
ing hiS 'h ead, and rolling his eyes, and walking with his long strides on tiptoe, and
wagging his hump from side to side. Thus they proceeded, until they came to
the centre of the Kara Meydan, when Hak Hak stopped, and beckoned to King
Mohammed to stoop down, that he might whisper in his ear. The king at first
was afraid lest he might bite him ; but at last complied, whereupon the hunch-
back said, in a husky voice,-̂ -

" ' O king, hast thou ever been to Damascus ?'
" • No,' was the reply.
" ' No more have I, O king,' quoth Hak Hak.
" For a moment the royal one looked puzzled, and then exclaimed,—
" ' Seize this insolent monster, and put him to death/
" Bsft the Wezeer interfered, and explained that this was the empty saying he

had wished to hear ; whereupon the king laughed till they were obliged to support
him lest he should fall in the dust , and he ordered Hak Hak to relate his history ;
and when he had heard it, he first caused him to be scourged, and then appointed
him Sheikh of Kafr Hemmir. So the hunchback returned to his -village, and
torinented his enemies; but at last he became a mild man, and was beloved instead
of being hated.

^nr ifnlta.
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mia,—I have passed so strange a day and night, that my
IKK neat* stiu ^

ee*s d*
zzy with its unaccustomed haunts. Verily com-

§K£| merce has its romance as well as the craggiest vale of Switzerland.
JjSsll I write to you because it is necessary for me to turn my thought as
much as possible to objects which are real, and not distorted, which are
generous and beautiful , and not mortally depraved.

I was about to set out yesterday morning for Weraeth, to fulfil my pro-
mise to poor Fanny Chctham ; Margaret had come down stairs to breakfast
for the first time—" to fill her eyes with me," she said, " before my deso-
latin g absence of five days ;" Yseult was making breakfast , the children
helping her to tend on the fair cri pple ; Edwardes was in admirable humour,
explaining to us the latest views as to the reparative process in fractures,
and dashing through his exposition in his own clear, concise, masterly way ;
with an eye to my time, when in .came Sarah Sel by, as if by accident, but
with a restless eye, that soon led me after her out of the room. With an
urgency of entreaty that admitted of no refusal , she desired me to put oil'
my journey, and to follow her to Johnson 's, where she would explain to
me all. Johnson was ruined—openly bankrupt ; and she feared " the
worst." The English tradesman who has eome to the end of bis led ger ,
often agrees with Brutus in thinkin g that there is only one di gnified retreat
from discomfiture. What I could do I did not sen;; but the more I pro-
tested against any capacity for hel p in the particular kind of trouble , the
more she insisted ; as if I were to he the natural saviour of men in a con-
dition of insolvency. At last I y ielded , merely because she asked ; since
it is the man's place, if a woman asks that which is not impossible, to

grant it .
While I went , she returned to the break fast-room , " to prevent their

noticing my absence," she .said. I afterwards discovered , however , that
the anxiety to be secret terminated in its natural result , the. full discover y
of thr whole tiling to he concealed .

Arrivin g at Johnson 's, I found ii chaotic state of allairs , which revealed
the downfall of" the ruling power. The shop, indeed , was open as usual
and business was going forward ; but there was 1 know not what air of in-
disci p line in the men , which indicated the absence of the master mind.
Proceeding to tin ; private part of the house , I met one of the servants ,
who wore a distracted air , regardless of the quiet decorum hi therto domes-
ticated behind the seem; of business. Kvcry door almost seemed to stand
open , as if alread y despair lmd thrown aside the attempt to keep up ap-
pearances. In the dravving-ro oni was Mrs . Johnson , still at her duty , and
still busy in some domestic employment , ever resigned to what mi ght
happen ; too much crushed alread y, man y t imes over , to be more crushed ,
and upheld by th e unextinguishubic pride of utlcr hum ilit y. She received
me with her own quiet manner , and almost an ostentation of equanimit y ;
ami led me at once, as if she knew for what I hud come , throug h the back
drawing-room into a third room behind all .

Johnson wns sitting before the fir e , his whole attitude denoting that ho
had come; to the end of his ideas. No balance standing in bis led ger , lie
lmd forfeited liiw right to be in the world; he lmd no status, us the Scotch

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for the Useful encourages
itself.—Goethe.

¦ I
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say, in the Universe, and was not prepared to give an account of himself to
any one who should challenge him. Unlike his wife, he received me
quietly indeed, but with a manner that amounted to a confession of all
that could be said against him. His burly form had collapsed into a slack
heap of incompetency ; his ruddy cheeks hung in dead-coloured festoons
upon his face. I have often seen uglier men, very often men whose crimes
stood apparent on their countenance, but never saw a man so fallen beneath
the level of every sympathy except that of pity. I attempted to converse
with him, and to cheer him up; but he scarcely answered, and what little
he did say it made me feel th at the attempt to console only rendered
him the more conscious that no consolation availed him. Hoping to profit
in some degree from the stimulus of my presence, his wife urged him to
fall back upon his Bible ; but he looked at her with the heavy abstracted
eve of suffering that remonstrates against disturbance. Casting up a glance
at Heaven outraged by his want of resignation, she left him to his fate,
and to me.

I never had such a mass of helplessness on my hands, and never knew
so little what to do with it. As I looked at his heavy countenance, from
which all ideas had been abstracted by the commercial defalcation, I could
not divine to myself any means by which I could approach the lurking
spark of mind to revive it. I walked up and down the room j but he
seemed almost unconscious , of my presence, while I remained as it were
watching the dead body of my unhappy friend against the intrusion of evil
spirits, or any greater extremity. One of his clerks looked in, and told
him, with a manner of ostentatious insolence, that Rogers wanted to speak
to him. The impertinence of the man seemed for a moment to rouse the
courage of the downfallen potentate, and with a voice of much dignity he
sent word that Rogers should come in the evening " with the rest." He
waved his hand ; and the clerk looked at him for a moment ; the vulgar
sense of the man was striving to conceive the idea of misfortune an its
full meaning ; and after gazing with a countenance in which impertinence
gradually subsided to a sort of contemptuous indifferentism , as though it
were "all up with the governor," he closed the door. He evidently
thought that Rogers and "the rest " might be too late, and wished himself
out of that disagreeable day. Your Englishmen of every class detest a
coroner's inquest above all things. It is an uncomfortable ceremony—-dis-
agreeable ; violating the distinctions of society, and dragging the respect-
able person before a public-house tribunal.

Not long afterwards another of the clerks looked in. It was Sophy's
friend ; something perhaps of an indirect thought of consanguinity had
touched the sympathies of the young man. He looked at his master with
an air of concern, and came on tip-toe towards me to tell me that another
person was there whose name 1 did not know, as if I were already the
authority to settle the commercial affairs of Mr. Johnson. As quietly as I
could, I asked him if it would not be better to recommend the intruder to
come "with the rest"; to which he assented.

I remained there all that morning, people occasionally coming in. The
very respectable matron occasionally entering to administer comfort to her
helpmate, who received it with an air of resigned despondency sufficient to
suggest the most desperate courses. Even the proposal of " something to
eat" fell flat upon his ear. After long endurance of tedious despondency,
suddenly the door of the room opened and, unexpected as a ghost, in
rushed Margaret—her arm out of its sling—her cheeks flushed—her
countenance excited rather than desponding. She threw herself into her
father's arms, and covered his face all over with kisses. The storm of
comfort seized the man ; bursting out in a cry like that of a child , he
clasped Ins arms around that of his daughter, hid his face in her bosom,
and fairl y wept aloud . The first sign of self-possession in the man was
shown in his solicitude lest the girl had hurt her broken arm. But no harm
had been done. With her other arm round his shapeless for m, Margaret
sustained her father , called in her mother and sister , and ordered dinner to
be brought ;  and they all submitted in willing obedience. They were glad
of a compulsion which restored them from calamit y to the comfortable
trivialities of life . Existence again went on ; and by the hel p of a little
wine , I induced Johnson to confront bis fate. It was evidentl y the meet-
ing in the evening that lie dreaded ; but somehow , without any great ex-
penditure of intellect ual devices , we managed to get over the day till that
evening, and 1 undertook to stand by him in his adversity.

1 shall not attempt to describe that meeting to you , nor the anomalous
position which 1 tilled there. The. meeting was held in bis own counting-
house ; some fifteen or twenty men present—all bis princi pal creditors.
Souk: few looked more stricken down than be was ; one or two perhaps
bcrau.se his calamity pressed still more heavil y upon themselves . When any
man falls in Eng lish trade , be carries more with him , ami often those; who
are poorer than himself. The others were of a craven sort;, to whom any
adversity was a terror and a scourge. Some came in rubbing their bands,
pleased with activity in any "matter of business ;" one or two were
elabora tely considerate ; some others bluntl y impertinent . They sat round
the table, lounged in chairs , made themselves quite at home and proceeded
to anatomise , not onl y bis books, not, onl y bis private circumstances , or bis
personal expenditure , but his character , bis moral motives ; the conduct of
bis household , the wardrobe of his (laug hters , and every pett y detail that
could be made to assume a pecuniar y significance. With some it , was the
sport of open amusement ; others were seized by the spirit of hunt ing, and
grew heuted in the inoeeas of ferreting out " improper" charges ; others

greedily searched through the figures in the hope of finding a few more pen
for themselves. One or two were evidently actuated by sheer malignit;

06

with a desire to damn the man who had disappointed them of some profit*
Johnson himself cut a better figure than he had daring the day. He w
great at figures, and felt his confidence. If he had failed, others had ioT
so before, and he knew the precedents ; which he cited with aplomb, " H

*
admitted that his expenditure had been unguarded in trade ; but it vr&
only in trade. His domestic expenditure had not been unreasonable Th
assembly admitted th at ; but the recent fitting-up of his shop what war
rant had he for so much under that head ? " Competition in trade," he
said. "His neighbours," and he looked with peculiar bitterness at
Rogers, " had been making a great show ; and he was obliged to do the
same to keep his customers." The argument was held to be good. Brass
bars, gilt letters, and handsome glass bottles, do attract people who
come for half ounces of tea and pennyworths of ginger, or the trades-
men suppose that they do so. Still Rogers insisted that the expenditure
was excessive. "It is not more than yours," replied Johnson. "But
I have not called my creditors yet, Mr. Johnson," was the answer. The
retort silenced the discomfited tradesman ; and the company felt that he
was, as it were, commercially executed. No more was said. Glances
indeed were occasionally cast to a tall young man who stood apart, with
his long legs outstretched before the fire ; and at last when the arrange-
ments were made for putting the Bankrupt's affairs into formal training,
those glances were repeated in search of a higher sanction. The young
man did little more than nod, as if it were not worth while to take much
trouble ; and the company broke up, leaving him behind.

He was a silent man, very tall and comely ; with a most self-possessed
aspect, and a peculiar grave smile that looked like mockery. What part he
had in the affair I did not at first understand, still less why he remained,
and sat talking with the Johnsons in their own room after the rest had
gone away. But they cultivated his good will with the utmost assiduity,
seemed much relieved by the affability of his silent presence ; and when he
went, Johnson, who had quite recovered his circulation and looked once more
himself, asked me " to follow Mr. Markham, and say a few words for him."

The tall man waited for me as he was going out. Margaret, I noticed,
had already gone ; so without hesitation I took leave of the family and
followed my new acquaintance.

We walked together for some little way with a very fragmentary conver-
sation on various topics, chiefly the state of Europe at large ; in which I
found my new friend to be well versed. But I observed that all the opinions
carne from my side : his share of the conversation was analysis and scepti-
cism. I suffered him to lead the way, and we stopped before a house of
goodly size ; the door of which was opened by a footman. We walked
through a hall well lighted and well appointed, into a room that looked
like the play room of a bachelor's house. Cloaks and hats lay about , or
hun g from the walls ; a pair of foils had been left carelessly upon the table,
with the gloves and one mask, the other on a chair ; single-sticks were re-
posing in the corner ; a handsome side-saddle lay on another table.

" Notf you'll suppose me a married man," said Markham, " and expect
to find th ings in graceful order ; but that is a freak of mine."

" I do not know," I answered, " that a side-saddle would be evidence of
matrimony in a court of law."

" Married, or worse then ? But I have no women about me ; at least
You will find the house without an empress."

" Do you use that yourself then ?"
" Not exactly. I got it for a race to which a girl has challenged inc.

But no woman can equal a man at riding—unless she sits across. r*or
even then. But come up stairs."

I entered a handsome room, well li ghted , with a m agnificent fire , and a
handsome array of books all round the walls. Markham did not at once
follow me ; and I had time to scan a really well chosen collection of books
in every language that we usuall y see in print West of the Red Hen ; wi i

plenty about more Eastern lands. 1 was stopped in my survey by the
entrance of the owner , who dashed into new topics ; this time the polity
of America , which be had traversed in all directions. I soon found , mdeei >
that hi.s travels bad embraced the greater part of the globe, extending
from Cincinnati and Lima to St. Petersburg and to I long Kong.

It all the more puzzled me to divine what, bad made him evidently »
j

chief in that council at Johnson 's. However , be hud "taken to nic"; »»(

I resolved to lose no opportunity of serving Margare t 's father.
The door bein g opened by a servant , with a pleasant ring of gift s ** ll1

^plates , Markham said to me carelessly,—" You don 't mind having soim--

thin^ to eat, in here—it will be warmer than the dining room ."
"" 1 <lo not care," 1 said, " what is my table, wliat my seat , ho tlm

food be good .' . .,
Half the library table was covered by the ex panded petticoat <)f ' 

([ ('j, (j
Tlu! bearer of the' tra y was at tended by another , a woman , who diri Kj ti:^' 

^evolutions . This second was worth notice : tall , handsome , "'".' jollS
certain extent , refined in bearing, self possessed, conscious of her "^"^^.r
aspect, she courted , rather than avoided observat ion ; and told '"* " \ j
tha t the supper was ready, with a tone , irreproachabl y resp ectfu l .but ,i»«k

^ ^thoug ht , with a certain famil iarity, which implied an assertion of ¦< 
'^^

me hs well as to him . Woman 's pride never dies whil e her beau y
 ̂^M y eyes criticall y followed , as she withdrew , tin: luost complete ai

furniture in the bachelor's house.
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We approached the table. I found a medley of tea, coffee, two or three
nes some Moldavian beef , and a dish of pickled ortolans. Markham did

ot sit, but drank his coffee standing, then a glass or two of wine j oc-
asionally dangling an ortolan into his upraised mouth . He ate, as he

talked, with an air of mockery; as if he were not in earnest in anything
that he did, but knew something better worth while to do if he cared to
take the trouble. All I said he received frankly, like an old friend ; he
entered into each object with a powerful and cultivated intellect ; but smiled
at mV most earnest remarks with a manner, at once of doubt, and of amuse-
ment at any sign of belief or earnestness.

"What a strange set I found you amongst !" he cried, suddenly, turning
from the gaieties of Florence : "How the devil did you come there ?"

I told him freely; and, m response to his own manner, I challenged
him to use his evident influence in favour of Johnson.

it you are not a commercial man ?" he asked.
" You know I am not ; but I am a man, and so are you."
" No, I did not know. But what makes you take a brief from Johnson ?

Are you going to marry his daughter ?"
"No ; why do you ask ? I plead because he suffers."
" It is a waste of time, my dear fellow. He has met his fate, and he

deserves it. He is a rascal ; and, what is worse, he is a fool ; and we are
exterminating the fools as fast as we can ; though it is up-hill work. That
girl was his daughter, was she not ?"

"Which?"
"The tall dark young girl. But I remember, she called him her father.

Though that proves little ; and, as the mother shows no signs of being the
substant ive originator of that lovely devil, I should rather suspect that the
registrar has been cheated. Well, Johnson would only deserve that as
well as the rest."

" I think I can vouch—" but I stopped short, a sudden doubt coming
over me, that Markham's theory was probable, and that the perusal of
Mason on Self Knowledge looked as much like the pride of penitence as
anything else. It was difficult to imagine that poor Mrs. Johnson had ever
been capable of any collateral sally; and yet where could Margaret have
obtained that countenance ?

Markham laughed out loud at my abrupt silence ; and continued—" It is
useless, my dear fellow ; it is not worth the trouble to set Johnson on his
legs. He has shown that he cannot stand, and he is as great a rascal as
any of us. Do you know what he really has done amongst his countrymen ?"

I looked the request to be enlightened on that point.
" Well, then, he has done his best to ruin everybody all round, and the

stone has only fallen on his own head. I do not speak for Rogers
—I might be prejudiced for kirn • but I speak of everybody. No, I must
except his landlord. Why, sir, the fellow was trying to draw away custom
from his schoolfellow, Fillmore, round the corner ; he was doing his best
to out-do aud backbite every man of his own trade within cart-range.
But that is not all : no. sooner was a new shop set up in the neighbourhood,
with goods at " only" so much, than he sent his miserable women—by
heaven , I beg that Olympian girl's pardon !—to deal with the interloper,
meaning to bring down all prices where he was a purchaser. He tried to
beat down his rent ; he did beat down his wages. You know that one of
his daughters lately—had an accident : well, he frightened the father that
is to be—a softhearted young fellow, without brains enough, I should have
thought , to convince any one, even a girl, onlv their own frailty does it ,
poor devils !—Johnson fri ghtened that father of his own grandchild into
takin g less wages, by threatening " a disclosure ;" which Johnson himself
'headed more than any man , lest it should " hurt him in business." And
he did that , knowing that the poor wretch had a wife of his own , living
away from him because he was too poor to keep her ! Yes, he kept about
his house the seducer of his child , because the rascal was made cheaper by
''in damaged character ; and he was an accomplice with the fellow in
"brandin g the wife. Is that a man worth saving V

I had no answer that needed to be pressed at the moment.
No, sir ; Johnson has the intellect of a nincompoop, and the heart of

11 — tradesman . 1'or we are all alike in tha t—even Mark Markham is
so- But in Lancashire we are depraved to the very core;. We must go
through with ii;. However , that- is not all. How did Johnson treat those
whom be loved best in the world—his customers ? You have seen the por-
'nit . of .Lucre/ , ia Borgia: Johnson is not quite so lovely ;  but lie is not less

J'J 'un inal . He poisons those ho loves. Well , it is poisoning—literall y.
he Lancet is quite right . We do sell poison. Johnson may have had¦°i>ie fumbli ng - kind of salvo iu his own mind , based on "necessity," on
it ; universal practice , or his own ignorance ;. The fellow doesn 't know

!)() is°n from food . I reall y believe he would eat his own anchovies ! You need(" look at (,lu> trav—you will never see Johnsonian anchovies at my table. "
" J *ut you say that all do it:  then wh y blame him ?"
" Yes , we all do it. Look here." lie took a green clear bottle that I

111( 1 not noticed on a shelf of hia library . " Read that ."
" liest girkiii B— (ienuine. "

It looks ' genuine ,' does il; not, ; green as the cucumber in its native
' w'lt!» its youth first courts the sun '{ You admire that greenness—it

'"ikes yoU vvi«l» to buy. It is tho smile of the syren ; it is poi«ou—copper.
'"ould sup ply you with thorn ; ' best ' at a very low fi gure, at id yet they

'etch the best price over the counter. But they deserve it, sir ; the
"Ntoinera are as bad us the tradesman. Otter them the ' genuine article '

and they do not value it. Real girkin verdure is never so brilliant as that.
Ask them the true price of the real article and they will go to the next
shop, where a fellow is underselling you with a vile fabrication. Look
here "—he showed a bottle—" this is chocolate, such as I would give you.
We sell of it—pshaw, I forget the figure. No matter, it is not worth
remembering. This again "—holding up another bottle—" is ' genuine '
chocolate, which you might have at as many pence a pound as the other
costs shillings, and we ask c only one shilling and threepence.' Your cus-
tomer will always prefer to store up in his inmost pocket the raw materials
of his coffin. He tries to cheat the dealer, and the dealer cheats him."

" But if you all do so, I say, why press so hard on Johnson ?"
"He failed."
There was no answer to that, so I tried to learn more. " But you," I

said, " are not under the dominion of these base influences. For all you
have said, surely you are no grocer ?"

" More so than any man you ever saw—the grocerest of human beings.
Let us take a survey." He unrolled vipon the table a map of London,
and looked at it for a moment in silence. " You know, I suppose, how the
brewers manage to possess their business-domain ? Each great Lord of
the Vat supplies a number of vassals, the publicans, with tlie means or
opportunity of opening a house ; and really the independent-looking
palaces of gin and beer are but fiefs held under the great Lords. This is
bringing capital and the wholesale principle to bear upon retail trade. The
millers do the same for the baking trade. A Scotch genius has done the
same for the linendrapers and haberdashers—all now driven out of the
field by the great capitals. Many a man who used to be an independent
shopkeeper, is glad to be servant to a great linendraper. But one of these
great men will supply a whole district—more than one district I suspect—
having houses under separate names, but really connected, in various quar-
ters. At all events that is what a Lancashire genius," he said, with a smile that
gave a particular application—¦" "contemplates doing for the grocery busi-
ness. I am not a grocer, to ordinary eyes : there is all my stock," point-
ing to a part of his bookcase, containing, I imagine, samples, and to a few
account and cheque books ; " and here," laying his finger again on the
map, " is my shop. You know Rogers, the rival whom Johnson vainly
tried to drive out of the field : well, that Rogers is only my man . I
have another place here," pointing to the map again, " and here, and here,
and here ; and I am planning to extend in this direction, and in this.
Yes," he continued, looking contemplatively on the field , "it is a great
scheme : I have only begun, as yet ; but everything falls before my ad-
vance. This you see," he continued, rolling up the map with a jerk, and
turning from the table,—'' this is the course before us all—this the choice
of fate, to be a Johnson, or a—a Markham, if you like, or a Markham's
man. To be destroyed, or to destroy ; to be the ruins of the past, or the
foundation of the future."

" Markham," I cried, " you astonish me, who almost lived down , or
travelled down astonishment. If you were really a grocer, or nothing but
a grocer, I could understand. But you cannot pretend any such debase-
ment. You are a gentleman, a scholar, a traveller ; a man, with a know-
ledge of the world , of man 's life, of the universe in which he is a wan-
derer, and you cannot be the criminal, the dull instrument of a stup id
mechanical tyranny that you pretend to be."

" Shall I retort the charge of dulness and folly V he answered. " My dear
fellow, we must take the world as we find it . This is the commercial age ;
capital is the power of the day ; intellect itself must be content to be no
more than the handmaid of money. We must pass through that stage, and
not be diverted in our course by that silly, ant iquated mistake, philanthropy.
What does not pay,  cannot , and oug ht not to exist. Johnson does not pay,
and he must be expunged. I have marched him down. It is idle to kick
against fate, it only hurts our corns."

lie walked up and down the room in silence . I broke iu upon him,
however , with arguments to show that he ought to temper th is supreme
destroy ing power with a clemency befitt ing its absolute character. Although
an utilitarian and a predestin arian , he was not closed against appeals to
his nobler qualities aud more refined attainments ; and he softened as I
warmed in my accusations of his not being equal to himself. Suddenly he
stopped in his strides along the book-walled room, and cried , " I tell
you what I will consent to : 1 will make Johnson one of my men ; and , by
Jove, 1 will marry his daughter!"

I laug hed to myself at hearing him thus dispose of Margaret ; but having
brought him to the mood I wished , while I had no authority either to
promise or decline his matrimonial munificences , I hastil y took leave.
41 Hut , by Jove, we must see more of each other ," he said, as he shook
hands—" I like you ."

€\) t M %.
TII .H D R A MA T I S T ' S  FIRST NIGHT.

.Ik any in^o niouH man would write a " Ph ysiology of tho British Drama,"
he would have at leant fifty pages lo give to tho ' Find. Ni ght , considered
un der its  various aspects , an regards tho public , tho actors , th o manager,
and the pout himself.

Let uh for a moment consider onl y the poet (and hero 1 uho the term in
its widest acceptation—that of tho maker of a now drama), as the imago
intrudes upon us, apropos of Weatlund Moth ton , who thin night
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(Thursday) has once more undergone the first night experiences. Here
is a happy poet, who has seen many first nights, all more or less suc-
cessful ,—not one a failure ! He is not, perhaps, the best type I could
select, for he—at least to-night—knows nothing of the tortures through
which less fortunate poets have to pass.

Strange situation for a man of delicate susceptibility, quick self-love,
ardent self-confidence, and lofty aspirations ! He has written his play,
let us suppose. He has worked at it in silence for several happy months.
With the passionate patience of an inventor's love, he has wrought into
shape the shapeless mass of tumultuous thoughts which crowded upon him ;
he has touched and touched, re-touched, then blotted every line out to
begin anew. It has grown into shape, slowly, laboriously wrought; the
labour lightened by visions of success, the p laudits ringing in anticipative
ears, and cheering him when his hand grows weary ! It has f ollowed him
throughout the waking day ; it has threaded his dreams throughout the
night; it has lived in his life, the passion and the sustenance of Jrs soul.

The play is done. He believes it is a master-piece. Now begins the
real difficulty, the unalloyed pain. He has first to get a manager to read
it;  he has then to get a manager to accept it. All this seemed so easy
to his innocence I He could foresee so little of the obstacles to such a
result I He could not suppose* that his master-piece would not be re-
cognised as such—would not be " doable"—would "not draw a penny to
the house." He foresees, on the contrary, that it will make the manager 's
fortune and his own !

Af t er, perhaps, some years of baffled hopes and fruitless application, he
finds a manager willing to "risk it." (Poor self-love ! thy master-piece
is " risked!") Let me suppose—it is immensely improbable !—that our
poet has been happy enough not only to find his manager, but that he has
found one who does not insist upon his so twisting and turning the master-
piece with "alterations," that, to bring it into conventional shape, all
its organic life has been destroyed. Let me further, since I am on the
line of improbabilities, suppose the " leading actors" satisfied with their
parts, and requiring no alterations. The play is rehearsed. The first night
arrives.

The first night! What a drama is acted on the unseen theatre of the
poet's soul as the play proceeds ! The quick and eager risings of hope—
the fluttering agitations of suspense—the keen sensitiveness to what goes
wrong—and the feverish, uneasy, unhappy happiness, as the house-shaking
plaudits tell him of a victory I

JNot so fast, little Sir,—not so fast ! The victory is not gained yet : a
brawling turbulence of friends, a generous enthusiasm of a public, follow-
ing the lead of friends, may or may not be an ovation ; the first night is
not a victory : it is the twentieth night you are a victor ! If you could
only step into the lobby, just after bowing from your box, and overhear
old playgoers and critics as they interchange their rapid comments, the
applause of the audience will have another meaning :—

What flock of critics hover here to-day
As vultures wait on armies for their prey,
All gaping for the carcase of a play !

Ah! those critics ! They are terribly "used up" with regard to pieces
like your masterpiece, and see " nothing in it." They know every one
of your situations—they can name the prototypes of all your characters—
they are wearied with the " familiar faces" of your images ; what seemed
new to you—because indistinctly remembered—is old to them who have
soon it so often. Then these vicux routiers know all the secrets of the
metier you have missed. One of them has views on " construction, ac-
cording to which he ju dges your piece ; another wants the drama to be
a picture of modern life, and your antiquity wearies him. And after all
this, yon wonder that wo, the critics , are not so enthusiastic about your
play as friends arc ; ;uid you call us " enemies" if we say so, and pei'haps¦write n preface on the " envy of critics !" That is one of your tortures.
The victory is a glorious victory ; but it is not to be purchased without
hard blow.s. The shouts that bewilder you , the praises that make you
uncomfortably happy, the guerdons of success, in whatever shape they
conic, hud need bo ample to repay all you endured to win them.

It is ever so in this combat we name Life. The shout of triumph '
after all, of little value, and it always comes too late. It is the batte *!/
soldier, on whom falls the peerage ! Were I a dramatic author, crown Aby p laudits, and lauded by the press (a most improbable supposition ! b^ f
I am liberal of improbabilities to-night—the gas, the excitement of ththeatre having, as it were, " given the rein" to my imagination)—.were t
a dramatic author, I say, shall I tell you, O poet, dreaming of a fiW
night, what would amply reward me for all labour, for all neglect, for all
vexation, and for all the agitation of doubt ? Not the bravos of an
audience, not the flatteries of critics ; but the quiet, deep, and yearn
ing look of two soft loving eyes, that told me S7ie was proud of my success 'O poet, believe this : they may crown us in the Capitol, and make our
names " f amous in the newspap ers," but the only crown worth wearing is
a woman's love !

This is a very long preface to what I have to say about
A N N E  B L A K E ;

but if you had to sit down to your desk immediately af t er quitting the
theatre, and had to write an account of a new play, without time to sleep
on your impressions, you would do as I do, and escape from the subject
into any digression that offered, itself. This play, which cost Marstou
months of thought, I am to criticise off-hand ; and if I am unjust to him
what excuse is haste ? and if I say nothing about him, what excuse will
you allow me ? If I were a dramatic poet I should not like to be so
hastily ju dged. I should wish my critic to content himself with recording
the fact that my play had moved the audience to ready tears, had moved
them to long and genuine applause, had achieved what is called a " suc-
cess" in all its approved forms—that whatever private opinions might
exist respecting certain details, the sum total of the general impression
was, that I had skilfully moved the passions, and had unequivocally
amused the public ! That is what I should call upon my critic to do in
fairness. " Do unto poets as you would be done by." Therefore , with
your permission, lector benevole, I will enter into details next week ; and
confine myself for the present to the acting and the mise en scene, there
being no such need of criticism a tete reposee there.

Of the acting, however, little need be said, except that Charles Kean
(who was vilely dressed, by the way) played with that effective quietness
he has recently learned from Fechter, and which makes us forget how he
can play Shakspeare ; and in the fine situation of the fourth act he only
wanted a little less ungainliness of manner to have been perfect. Mrs.
Kean I did not like. M.r. Addison spoiled, by buffoonery, a real bit of
character ; and Mrs. "Winstanley was quieter, and consequently more
effective than usual.

I find this a very unsatisfactory notice, but indeed I am rather chro-
nicling than criticising. Next week, after reading the -play, I shall be
more at my ease.

I iKKORMAriON"  of T'i i k Ouoku v.— A modem bishop,
not lon< .£ :itfo, congratula ted his clergy on the genera '
improvemen t, in ( heir order , when compared wi th the
pictures preserved by Kidding ou t of the last century .
II , was a congratulation lor which there was hci 'ioum
reason. I'Yom tin ; restoration of the, Stuarts to the
I'Yene.h revolut ion , the upper Classen of this country, the
uristoeracy, the. country gentlemen , anil tlie clergy, ex-
hibited all the symp toms of a, rap id moral consump tion.
The first were viciou s , the second brutal , the third
ignorant and vul gar ; and , if they li ;ul been left to
themsdves, they would have followed the course on
which they had so long been t ravelling to its natural
j ind only termination. Happ ily for them and for all of
uh , ano t her destiny was in store for tlus Kng lish na tion.
Side; by side wi th  them , forms of thoug h t and action
and liie had been spring ing into being alien to them , if
not antagonistic , ye t beyond their influence , and to
which the portents of the American and the French
revolu t ion imparted a fearful significance. Although
the industrial temper in the modern Kng lish rcpreHcnt a-
tivos of th is movement made it Ichu immediatel y threat-
ening t him it had been under i t s  earlier form of I'uri-
t.aniHm , ye t there was ho much niorul resoluteness about
it,, so much of the old English charac ter , which was lost
by those who once possessed i t, bad taken refuge there,
that , the no-culled upper cIuhkcs were roused by danger,
and by the stern eye which now they fell upon them ,
and , conscious tha t their existence depended upon it ,
they were driven in to a reformation, the progress of
w hich iu now before uh. Too lato. indeed, to tiiivo the

exclusive predominance of their order, yet in time to
save their own souls, which is, happily, never too late,
the clergy have at least endeavoured no longer to be a
disgrace to the munc, and the noblemen and country
gentlemen have felt the necessi ty of a real education.—
" The Oxford Commission," Westminster Review.

JIo w a'liK Statutes aiu<: Kkpt.—They are to say
daily masses for the ; souls of the founders. The echo of
the old service; i« to bo heard in the Latin thanksgiving
grace which precedes the hall dinner , the form and
sound of which are contrived to bear the. nearest per-
missible resemblance to the enjoined supplication ; bu t
masses t hemselves are forbidden by the law of the land.
They arc to reside in the university, in most cases under
penalty of forfeiture. Two-thirds of them never come
near the place, except to receive their dividends ; and
their absence is pronounced better than their presence ;
t heir idleness at a distance from the university less in-
jurious to it, than their idleness within its walls. They
are in study ;  "yet nothing," it , is said , "can be more
absurd than to cull t hem students ," excep t, perhaps, the
endeavour to mnlio them such. Ij iikI ; of all , the worst ,
most grievous sin , the most seducing, and therefore
most enveloped in anathemas, the dividing the surp lus
revenues ; this in universal. Is it possible to conceive
any thing bearing Hinaller resemblance to what was con-
templa ted in tlio wishes of the founders ? Yet these
are the gentlemen who cry sacrilege on the attempt to
in terfere with the sing le statute which t hey observe -
the statute which Bccurcs them in their monopolies.—
" The Oxford Cvtnmuision," Wtslmimlvr liovicw.

S A R A H  B L AN G I .
Prom the melodrame of Sarah la Creole, Mr. Morris Barnet has made

a five-act melodrame, which rivetted the Olympic audience by its pro-
gressive story and strong situations. Of late years, in France, there has
been a strong disposition to make the drama a novel in action. Instead
of taking a character and developing it in action , or a passion and illus-
trating its various phases, the dramatists have sought, by the progressive
interest of a story riainff into a series of culminations (" situations ), to
keep curiosity alive during a whole evening—in the case ot Mon te L-nsto,
during three whole evenings. This is done by Mr. Morns Barnet , and
done with considerable skill ; for al though the heroine is odious , the
audience are breathless in their anxiety as to whether she will succeed
or fail. To tell you the story would be to spoil your enjoyment , unless
you are of that class which cannot enjoy a novel until the close ot tJu>
third volume bo consulted as to the denouement. Go and sec the . drama.
It is not new, it is not true, it is not witty , nor ia it wise ; but it am"
interes t you, and what do you want more ?

About Henry V., triumphant at Sadler's Wells, next week !

Cminittrrinl %Mxz.
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"WATCHBS ! WATGHB S ! WATCHE S !

Ocrozm 30, 1852.] T H E  I / E A B E R .  1051

Save 50 per Cent, by purchasing your Watches direct from the Manufacturer, at the
Wholesale Trade Price.

Warranted Gold Watches, extra jewelled, with all the recent improvements £3 15 0
The same Movements in Silver Cases 2 0 0
Handsome Morocco Cases for same 0 2 0

Every other description of Watch in the same proportion.
Sent Fre e to any part of the Kingdom upon receip t of One Shilling Extra.

Duplex and other Watches practically Repaired and put in order, at the Trade Prices, at

DANIEL ELLIOTT HEDGER'S WHOLESALE WATCH MANUFACTORY,
27, CITY ROAD , near Finsbury Square, Xiondon.

#.£* Merchants, Captains, and the Trade supplied in any quantities on very favourable terms.

W
ORKS EDUCATIONAL AW 1) SPJfiCU-

LATIVIC.  h. d.
Euclid , t.lirt "First Booh only ;  ait In t roduc t ion  to Mutlu 1-

nmli cH (with p i u l i ' M )  2 (i
A Pr actical < < rnni i iui i ' of t ho Itroad KiiIoh of H pror li . . ,  1 (i
A H andbook of ( i r a i l cu i l  cd Kxt'iviscK J 0
Kiidin uMilH of l' ulilic Sneaking and Drlmto 1 (!
A Logic of KiiH.h , i i r  Method of Reasoning l>y Kn rt i  . . . 1 (>
Tho Poop lo 'H Kovi rw (!tO urlii 'loH comp lete) I 0
Literary I i i . i t i tul  ionn their Relation to I' uMic Opinion. . .  0 Z
Tho l i i nLory of Mix Montl iH 1 Imprisonment ( Kor l l i t i  n eri iHii l

of I mi- Al iijont y 'H A tfornoy (lonei'id and tl in  lirilinh
Olergy ) 1 «

Th <i Tank of To- Day- Vol. 1. of (ho ( ' al . i nct of KeaHon . . .  I O
Why <lo t.hii Clergy Avoid UiHciiK.si on Min i  I'hiloHop hcr .-i

DiHO ountonam-nil i' - Vol. 11 . of ( l i n < , 'ii liinol. of Koii. -ioii 0 (J
Lilo, Writini 'H , and Charact er of (ho Into Richard < !nr l i l« ,

who ondurc-d Nin o Yearn nnd Four iMonllni ' li n-
prmonmont for Ih o I 'Yccdom o f l h o  Knj,' linh 1' i ohh . . .  <) fi

1'nl oy 'n N atural Thoolo ^y t ried liy Iho  I )oc(or 'n Own U' onlrt 0 6
Itati onaliHin ( M r .  Owcii 'h Vicv ^ M l i i i l i v i . l ua l i . i cd )  <> U
Roman Catliolieimii tho Reli gio n of 1'Vnr , wi th  H p inteti ,

from Kal hcr I'ina nioidi ¦• ¦ 0 3
Tho Philosop hic 'l' > - i»<» <»f  Chrinl . i imil y : a n Kvnmii ia t in i i

of tho " Hold : ner (SorrowH and her A.tp i ratioiiH , liy
K. W .  Newman " " «l

Tho Logi c of Death (T wenty-Hint l !  Th ouMiuid) (» 1
Tho Uoatumor : a (Jitzotto of .Secular Advocacy . Weekl y () 1

London:
Juuou WwtaoUj 3, (iuoeu'a Jioud I'aauu uv, i'utoruouter liow.

rpO LADIES. — .Tusl, published , price <ul.,
I No. 4 of "THIS  NIO K IJLK ," "• Monthl y Mu fjii/.iri o of

Ornamental Work , conducted by Mdllo . R 1 K U O .
London : Birn j )kin , Mar.shall , and Co. ; Ackermann and Co.

Kdinburg h : Oliver ami lioy d , Dublin : J lod gctt ami Smith ;
and all Berl in Warehousemen.

N.1J. —Mdllo . Jtifgo continues to supp ly overy requinito for
the work-tal>lo , of tliei 1>oh1 , qualit y, and at , tho IowchI price , at
Tier oHtahlishineiit , KM! , Now liond HI reel - .

Now read y in fooltseap quarto , neatl y l>o\ind in cloth , price. 10a .

T^ EMTNISCENCKS OF A YACHTING
JlL OltUISK. By Mrs. N". M. CONDY. Illustrated with
Four Lithographic j) rawings hy F. (J. Dutton , Km)., i'roiu
Sketches by Ao Into JV. M. CONDY , 10h<j.

London : Arkerinann nnd Co., Htrand.

Established 1837.
Incorporated by special Act of Parliam ent.

Intending Life Assurers and Policy Holders in other Companies
are invited to examine the rates, principles, and position of
the

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION
for MUTUAL LIFE ASSUEANCE by M0DEEATE

PREMIUMS.
The Scottish Provident Institution" claims superiority

over other mutual offices in the following particulars :—
1.—Premiums at early and middle age about a fourth lower.
2.—A more accurate adjustment of the rates of premium to

the several ages.
3.—A principle in the division of the surplus more safe, equit-

able, and favourable to good lives.
4.—Exemption from entry money.
Al l policies indisputable, unless obtained by fraud.

Specimens op Premiums.
Annual Premiums for £100, with whole prof its.

Age 20 | 25 j 30~l 35 | 40 | 45 | 50 | 55
£1 15 8 | 1 18 0 j 2 1 6"f2 ~6'l"0 | 2 14 9 1 3 5 9 }_4 1_7_ | 6 l ^tl

Annual Premiums, payable for  21 years only,  f or  £100,
with whole prof its.

Age 20 | 25 | 30 | 35_J_ 40 | 45 | 50 \
£2 7 10 | 2 10 8 1 2 14, 6 | 2 19 8 |_3_6_

~ 4 | 3 14 9 | 4 7 2
A comparison of these premiums with those of any other office

will at once show tho immediate advantage secured in the
Scottish Pbovtdint. The premiums payable for 2\ years only
are nearly the same as many offices require during the whole
of life.

Pkogkess.
Since its institution in 1837, this Society has issued upwards

of 5750 policies, the assurances exceeding Two Millions and a
Half, a result tho more satisfactory , as tho Diroctorn have firmly
adhered to their rule of allowing Mo Commission to any other
than their own recognised official agents.

Its whole affairs are in tho moat prosperous condition , as
shown by the Animal Iteporls, which with prospec tus , tables of
annuity and assurance premium , and every information may bo
obtained , free , on application to tho London .Branch , 12, JVloor-
eate Street , City.

GEORGE GRANT, llesldent Secretary.

BANKS OP DEPOSIT AJSTD SAVINGS BANKS.
INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL AND SAVINGS.

1VTATIONAL ASSURANCE and INVEST
±\ MENT ASSOCIATION,

7, St. Mabtin's Pi,acb, Trafalgar Squabs, Lokdojt,
and 56, Pall Mall, Manchj estbe.

, . Established in 1844.
TBUSTEES.

Lieut.-Col. the Eight Honourable Lord George Pagefc, M.F.
Eev. Joseph Prendergast, D.D., (Cantab.) Lewisham.
George Stone, Esq., Banker, Lombard Street.
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Eeigate.
The Investment o£ Money with this Association secures

equal advantages to the Savings of the Provident, and the
Capital of the Affluent , and affords to both the means of realis-
ing the highest rate of Interest yielded by first-class securities,
in which alone the Funds are employed.

The constant demand for advances upon securities of that
peculiar class, which aro offered almost exclusively to Life As-
surance Companies, such as Reversions, Life Interests, &c,
enables the Board of Management to employ Capital on more
advantageous terms and at higher rates of Interest than could
otherwise, with equal safety, be obtained.

The present rate of Interest is J ive per cent, per annum, and
this rate will continue to be paid so long as the Assurance
department finds the same safe and profitable employment for
money.

Interest payable half-yearly in January and Ju ly.
Money intended for Investment is received daily between the

hours ol 10 and 4 o'clock, at the Offices of the Association.
Immediate Annuities granted, and the business of Life

Assurance in all its branches, transacted, on highly advantage-
ous terms. Bates, Prospectuses, and Forms of Proposal , with
every requisite information, may be obtained on application at
the offices of the Association, or to the respective Agents
throughout the United Kingdom.

PETEE MOEEISON, Manag ing Director.
Applications for Agencies may be made to the Manag ing Director.

All Policies Tndinputablo , and pay iiluo to Holder within foiu-ttw u
day H after Death , and free of Policy Htamp to the. AHmircd ,
An ontirol y new and mo»t economical Hcalo of I'mmiuniu .

HOUSEHOLDERS'  A N D  GENERAL
LIKIf i  ASSUUANCK COMPANY.

15 and 10, Adam Hruic itr, Adkli'ii i, London.
D lltMOTOU H.

William AhIiI oii , I«h<|. Riolmrd Oi -iflUhx Wei ford , ICuq.
Tho K»v. Thoim iHCalor. Kdwuid Haj icoino , Knq., M . [ ) .
ChnrleH HiiInk , lOmj . I' eter 1'aternon , Knq.
l<\ Davenport H. Wobiiter .EHq. 1'tUor I' li turNon , ICh <j., jun.

DIHTINOTIVIS A N D  1'JIOl IIi lAU JTHATIJ  HICH.

I .  I 'j vcry  Policy in ttlmolutel y  iv<!inj>tt / i t />/ *, tho Htato of health ,
ago , and intercut , being admitted on tlm Policy.

'£. A Dower Aiaale of Premiums Ih iin uny other Office. .
3t . Policies triuiHforubhi b y indowment ,.
4. Policies Paid within I <\turtrtin Duyn (\fter Proif of Death.
C>. No charge for . Policy Htamp.
(t . I' urtionH recently <i»mrc.d in other O//(<;e» may obtain intlln -

putu ble PoUoiet front thit Company at mora moderate rate * if
pr emium *.

7. Medical Kolbroos in nil camm paid by tho Company.
ItlCHAHD H.OD8O.N, bcorotwy.

QOCI ETY OF THE FRIENDS OF ITALY.
£C) 'I'ho First CONVKKSAZIONK of the Hcuhoii will be hcl<l
in tho Music Hall, Storo Street , U«d ford Square on the Kvon-
ing of WedncHday, Novombor 10. 'IMie Chair will bo taken , at
Ei ght o'clock precisely, by P. A. Taylor , ICsq.
JOHN PR MAZZINI and LOUIS KOSHUT1I will bo prenout.

Cards of AdmisHion—for M'nmhora , 1h., and for Htrangnm ,
]h. (id. each — may bo obtained ut tho  Hocicty 'H OlIicicH ,
10, Houthamiiton ytroot , Htrand ; or ut tho Muuio Hall , beforo
and on tho Kvoning of Moot ing.

T
HE CONSUMERS' PROTECTION

SOCIETY.
It is 2Poposed to establish a society for the protection of con-

sumers, to comprehend all those persons who, recognising the
principle, may desire to give tho sanction of their names and
stations to the correction of an acknowledged evil—to form an
Executive Committee who would undertake to conduct the
necessary correspondence through which it may be acquired,
and agencies established in all parts of the kingdom—to invite
the formation of local and auxiliary societies, and to assist all
who may apply lor special information, as a means of guiding
thorn in their transactions. The publication generally to com-
prehend information regarding the production and supply of tho
various articles of food , building muterialH , medicine, clothing,
furniture, implements, Ac.,—tho elements of cost in raising, pre-
paring, and distributing them—the adulterations, frauds and
impositions practised , tho meant) of detection , and tho chuiinela
through which better supplies may bo procured at fair rates.

Prospectuses may be hud at tho following Booksellers in Lon-
don :—Messrs. Rid gway, 123, Piccadilly : 33. and W. Boono> 2'J>
Now Bond Street ; and Pclham Richardson, 'Jt '.i, Cornhill.

T>ARIS CHOCOLA TE COMPANY ,
Y Completely registered, pursuant to 7 & 8 Vic. c. 110.
In 15,000 Shares of £\ each, to be fully paid upon allotment,

(with power to increase to ^25,000.)
The Directors have the pleasure to announce that they have

this day received the CERTIFICATE of complete EEGIS-
TEATION, and that after Monday, the 1st of November next,
no further applications for Shares will be received.

Prospectuses and all particulars may be obtained from, and
applications for Shares may be addressed to the Directors, at
the Wholesale Dep6t, 35, Pudding Lane, Eastcheap, City.

Foem op Application foe Shaees.
To the Directors of the Paris Chocolate Company.

Gentlemen,—I request that you will allot me shares in
the above Company, and I hereby undertake to accept the
same, or any less number that you may allot me, and pay the
deposit of £1 per share, when called upon so to do. Also, to
execute the deed of settlement whenever required.

Dated this day of , 1852.
Usual Signature__ , 
Name (in full)_ 
Residence .
Business or Profession 
Referee's Name 
Residence 
Business or Profession 

Oct. 27, 1852.

npHE PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL
JL . STEAM NAyiGATION COMPANY

i Book Passengers and receive Goods and Parcels for MALTA,
i EGYPT, INDIA, and CHINA, by their Steamers leaving

Southampton on the 20th of every Month.
The Company's Steamers also start .for MALTA and CON-

STANTINOPLE on the 29th, and VIGO, OPOETO, LISBON,
i CADIZ, and GIBRALTAR, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the

Month. W i *
For further information apply at the' Company's Offices , 122,

Leadenhall Street, London ; and Oriental Place, Southampton.

IT AT l t . — . 'R. HECK in now manufiicfcuriii tf Uiu
'I* K lil 'iV Ji"'' mil'"rior j i NA D-DltKMHlCH for LAD1 KH and ( i lON-
Vi>ar ¦ V " 1'°" an "" I ' irol y New Construct ion. I t .  IS , Im.t for
11 1,,, I"" 1' ll >n Htr iotoHl, rogitrd to fitting tho lload , and Hf.uri y ing
H j,,| , y '° ai "l %uro of tho woaror , r«quiHiten too often IohI ,
fiilL. 1 I ? •'''" ordin ary Wi ginakorH j und without whi ch th«
win ( > ,| "" '¦||r <)H » «» immodi attay <loto«t<«l. Hih Wi gs hav o lik«i -
" lir in 1 '" Kl>°" 1' mlvilH<*B» of Ixiing only fcat.hor-woi ght ; noltlior
iUl l  

1/? "ol' <Hj )andin g ; nor will they Ioho colour , or chango
J ciiiuutn. I' ricoH ra ngo from Ohm (Juinea.

ft-oin nf 0*' ^l'" tttbli tihod upw»rd n ofTwonty-flvo Yours , ltoinoved™» Oln,»1)Nido u, 4, (> L D J Ji Wit Y.
•leto'i""?UitUn Kt Curling, Shampooiuij: liofc »nd cold towol»,

"• wnwUe*, Ao. Ohur *f >, 0d.

rpH 10 ltOYAL EXHIBITION.—A valuabl«
Vt i :. "nwl V-' nvonted , vory small , powerful WAISTCOATl OClC IOT < lLAKH , tho nizo of a walnut , to discern minute
"' •I'" ' !.* at a iliHtanco of from four to live miles , which in found«> I 'd inval uable to Yachtors , SportHinon , Gont.lomon , und Gurin-
*«'«l>orH . Pric e 30s., Bent fwio. —TKLKHCOPHH.  A now and>oMt impo rt ant invention in Telescopes , possessing mich oxtru-nli nar y j,, )w ,,r8 j t j,at gomo > j | inohoa , wHh an extra eye-p iece ,
l ) o l l  W (liHti n < ;( 1 y Jup iter 's Moons , Haturn 'H King, and tho

H i "! i1 Nl'nn - They Hiiporuodo every other kind , and aro of all
O i -  "'" wa 'Mt <!<m( ' pockot , Hhooting, Military purponoH , &c.
ol!" ,r,? u"(' '̂ ''courHo GlasHOH , with wondorftil poworu; a minuto
liiv 1 'i '

1" '"' (:'(iar 'y n«« -u fr\ )in ton to twelve niilos dinliuit.
nil I*' 11 .' 1"'iw 'y-' l>v«iito ( l PrcHorving H pocttacles; invinibUi and
— m"" A(!ouHt.i <! lnHtri unontH for roliof of oxtronio DeaflieHH.
'lit aiT1"" ' H ' UII <1 1}- HOLOMO .NB , Op ticiaim and AuristH ,1 All"" »url o Htroo t , J'iccailill y, opposite tho York Hotol .

rp.TIl] BEST MATTING AND MATS OF
JL COCOA-NUT FIBRE.—The Jury of Class XXVIII.

<<n 'at Kxhilntio n , awarded tho Prize Medal to T. TRELOAK,¦tl whoso warohoiiHe (42, Ludgato Hill) purchasers will find an
iWHoi-linent. of Cocoa-Nat Finro manufactures, unequalled for
varie t y and excellence at tho most moderate prices.

Oatulok'uoH freo by post. T. Troloar , Cocoa-Nut Fibro Manu-
laeturer , 42, Ludgato Hill, London.

HEAL AND SON'S ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE of BEDSTEADS, sent free by post,

containing designs and prices of upwards of 100 different ISed«
steads, and also their Priced List of Bedding. They have like-
wise, in addition to thoir usual Stock, a great variety of
I'AKISIAN BEDSTEADS, both in wood and iron, which they
havo just imported.

Heal and Son , Bedstead and Bedding Manufacturers,
196, Tottenham Court Rood.

MECHI'S DESKS, WORK-BOXES, and
TEA-CHESTS, 4, Lbadbithall Street, London,

combine all that is superb and cheap, with the most approved
patterns, invented by himself, manufactured on his own pre-
mises, where may be seen some of the richest specimens in the
world of Papier Mach6 Goods, Dressing Cases, Bagatelle Tables,
Ivory Chessmen and Chessboards, rich Card Cases, T&bletSj
und in fiu3t everything for the Work Table and Dressing Toilet,
displayed in a style of elegance not surpassed by any in this
kingdom. MECHI is the sole and original inventor of the
Castellated Tooth Brushes, Magic Strop and Paste, the peculiar
Steel Razor, tiio Cushioned Bagatelle Tables , and various Im-
provements in Portable Desks and Dressing Caaes Combined.

YINEGAR and its ADULTERATIONS.
Some time ago, the spirited proprietors of the Lancet ap-

nointed a body of Analytical Sanitary Commissioners to analyze
the solids and fluids consumed by all classes of society. The
results of these inquiries have been published from time to time,
and have astounded the people of this country by the fact that,
with few exceptions, every article of food is more or less adul-
terated with deleterious substances. The Commissioners have
iusC published a Report of their Analyses of Twenty-eight
Samples of Vinboab purchased from different retailers of the
article, who received it from the London manufacturers, roua
OKLT OF WHICH WEBB FEBH FEOM POI8OBT. The first On the
list was manufactured by

HILLS AND UNDERWOOD, OF NORWICH;
And 25, EASTCHEAP, LONDON.

The report goes on to prove that the Adulterations, which
are of a most injurious character, are effected by the Vinegar
Makers tlemselves and not by the Retailers. Sulphuric and
other Acids are freely used, and the public health must in-
evitably suffer. Such conduct on the part of manufacturers
cannot be too severely censured ; and the public should take
care to support only such firms as those of Hills and Uif deb-
wood, who have manufactured a pure and first-rate article in
competition with those who use Sulphuric Acid or Vitriol.

The analyses of the Lancet Commissioners furnish a singular
confirmation of the decision of the judges in this particular de-
partment of the Great Exhibition, the firm of Hills and
Undeewood having had the honour of carrying off the Prize
for the Best Vinegar on. that occasion.

Hills and Ukdebwood's Vinegar is supplied by the rnoat
respectable Spirit-dealers, Grocers, and Oilmen in Town and
Country.
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NEW BOOK S & NEW EDITIONS.

FBASEE'S MAGAZINE for November.
Price 2s. 6d., or by Post, 3s., contains :

The Exhibition Jiuy Reports. " The New Eoformation."
TTvnatiii - or, Now Foes with Sketches of Eome under the

an Old'Pace. Bv the Author' Pope and the Republic. Con-
of "Yeast." Chap. XXI. eluded.

Some Account of Mrs. Becclier Advocates and Jurios.
Stowo and her Family. By A Few Words to Mr. Bull on
an Alabama Man . his return from the Con-

Aufobiograph y of Captain tinent.
Dieby Grand. Chapters The Ionian Islands and their
XXTtl. and XXIV. Government.

The Northmen in Britain.

PRINCIPLES of POLITICAL ECONOMY.
By JOHN STUART MILL. Third Edition, 2 Volumes,

8vo., 30s.
The present edition has been revised throughout, and

several chapters either materially added to or entirely re-cast.
Among these may be mentioned that on the • Means of abolish-
ing Cottier Tenantry,' the suggestions contained in which had
reference exclusively to Ireland, and to Ireland in a condition
which has been much modified by subsequent events. An addi-
tion has been made to tho theory of International Values laid
down in the eighteenth chapter of the Third Book. The chap-
ter on Property has beon almost entirely re-written 
The chapter on the ' Futurity of tho Labouring Classes' has
been enriched with the results of the experience afforded since
this work was first published , by the co-operative associations
n France. . . .—Extract from Preface of Third Edition.

SYSTEM OF LOGIC. By tlic same Author.
Cheaper Edition. Two Vols. 8vo. 25s.

In a special chapter newly added to the work, the Author
has made an attempt to set in a clearer light the mutual rela-
tions of Chemistry and Physics to Physiology and Pathology,
and here he cannot refrain from acknowledging how great have
been his obligations, in regard to this object , to the study of
Mr. Mill's ' System of Logic' Indeed, he feels he can claim no
other merit than that of having applied to some special cases,
and carried out further than they have previously been done
those principles of research in natural science which have been
laid down by that distinguished philosopher.—Liebig's Preface
to Animal Chemistry.

MANUAL OF CHEMISTRY. By W. T.
BRANDE, F.E.S. Professor of Chemistry in the Royal

Institution. Sixth Edition , considerably enlarged, and embody-
ing all recent Discoveries in the Science. 2 vols. 8vo., £2 5s.

Vol. I. contains : History of Chemical Philosophy; the
Powers of Matter and the Non-Metallic Elements; Chemistry of
the Metals. - -, „ . , .  j

Vol. II. : Organic Chemistry ; Appendix of Weights and
Measures ; and complete Index, giving more than. 11,000 re-
ferences.

LEAVES FT10M THE NOTE-BOOK OF
A NATURALIST. By W. J. BRODERIP, F.E.S.

Post 8vo. 10s. 6d .
Those who have read Mr. Broderip's ' Zoological Eecrea-

tionB* will be prepared hero for a work of no ordinary interest,
and we can assure them they will not be disappointed. Seldom
has natural history found amongst its ardent cultivators one so
well versed in ancient and modern learning, and in all that
knowledge, which renders scientific writings attractive to tho
general reader , as Mr. ISroderi p. The papers hero published
are devoted moro particularly to observations on the. hi gher
animals , especially those which are. exhibited in the Oardens of
the Zoological Society. Tln.si) who siro in the  habit , of visiting
thoso gardens for ei ther ins t ruc t ion  or amusement could not
have, a better guide than JMr. JSroderi p.—¦Athenwunt .

THE EARTH AND MAN ; on , Physical
U l U H i i l A I ' l l Y  I N  ITH IJ K l . l T K I N  TO Tl l l! 11 1 STO 1! V < )  V M A IV-

K i N i ) .  Sli gh t l y abridged from ( l i e  Work  of A R N O L D  OU VOT,
with  Corrections and Notes. A Cheap Edit ion , for Schools and
General Renders . 2s. (id .

Upon t h e  whole tho Kil i l or docs nol. h e . s i l a f o  to express his
conviction t h at t h e  fol lowing pages con ta in  the  nn .ul .  able and
instruct i ve, ske tch  of ( l ie  science of (Joogrup hy w i t h  which  he is
acqu ain ted .  The Lectures  were e v i d e n t l y I l ie nu t -pour ing  of a
mi nd richly furnished , and  ma tu re ly disci p li ned liy life-long
Stud y of t h e  science in al l  it m connexions . . . .  A sense of
th o obli ga t ion  which In) owes himself  to  (h e  'Lectures an llrst .
published , has induced t h e  Kdil .or l.o prepare t h i n  e d i t i o n ,  Ho
tr us t s  t h a t  I he al leral io i iM wh ich  hit  has made wi l l  render the
booh, more convenient,  ami in t e l l i gible for fu tu re  readers.

Judi tor ' x I' rcjdcc .

rpn |.] 1MI i L O S O V H Y  O W  L I V I N G .
I Hy H K R I i l C RT M A Y O , M . I ) . Thi rd  and Cheaper

iOdit. ion. f>s .
On t h e  Divers i t i e s  of the  Cons t i t u t i on  - --of  Di gestion - - of

'Kxcreisos I 'hvs ic id  I n d i c a t i o n  of ( J i l l s  Sp i n a l  C u r v a t u r e -  of
Sleep -of 1 tn t h i n g  ol Clot h i n g  of A i r  and Cl i ina lo— 11 call h of
Mind Self-Control  — M c n U l  C u l l u i o .

f^ 
li A H S I  ( ! A. li T E X T j S.

\ J Citrcfiil l y It i ' v i t t i - i l , from UkHx-hI ,  Kdil  ioiiH.
yK ieh yl i  lO i in i en ide s . I n .  IC ur i p idi.s l iacchic.  In .
Vl'lsch y li 1'rouiel . l iei is  \ i n c l i i s .  l l o r a t  ii  Ar.-i I'oet i cn- . <ld .

Ih . l l o r a t  ii ( ' a r i n i n a . Is.  (id.
(,'u 'nur do Hello (.'allied. F . |o l l o r a t i i  Saline. Ih .

1V. 1m. (t i l .  Ovid i i  I'^ as l i .  '.is.
Cicero do A i n i c i t i a . In .  I ' l i i l o n i n  I M e m - x e i i i i M .  In.
(Cicero do OIl ic i iM . l!;i. I ' l n l o n i s  1'lucdo , '/;).
Cicero de Seucc l i i t e .  I h .  I ' l a l on in  r i i icdrus .  I h .  ( Id.
Ciceroiiis Oral in I ' l i i l  i j i j i i civ I ' lu larc l i 'H Li vcsof Molon , I <«n-

H.- 4 -und a. Im.  ''Ic m , and  I M i i l o p inniei i .  -h.
Ci.mro pro M i l o n e . 1m. Sop) Ioh (M d i pus T y r n i m i i H ,
Ciri 'i- i ) pro Muru- iu i .  In. w i th  I' lii /f l i sb N o t < - n. Uh.  (W •
Cicero pro I ' l i i n c i o . Ih .  Soi.IiocIc m IMiih.c t .el .cn , wi t h
.Dcii iohI .Ih ' I ich in Lep l . ine in .  Ih .  I'lng l iHli  NoIch .  'Zw.
Dei nohlbe iK ' s  Ora l io i io i t  Molei: - T i i c i t i  A|;rieola. I n .

t n e . I n .  (Id. 'I'n c i l i  ( .' cn nimi i i .  l»-
ICxccrp l.a ex Ar r i ano .  2.1. (id. 'IVn- nl  ii A< l e l p hi .  I".]
ICxciM -p t.ii ok Luciano.  Tero n t i i  A n d r i a .  In .
Kxcerp l.a ex 'I'lieiti A n n i i l i b i l H .  Vi rg il i i  (J eorg ieii . l». < »d.

2h . <A.

LOJSDOJS ; JOilK MV. PAKKlilt & BOJN . WB9« BTRANP.

At all the Libraries, 2 vols. post 8vo, cloth, 21s.

V I L L A G E  L I FE  IN EGYP T.
BY BAYLE ST. JOHN",

Author of "Adventures in the Libyan'Desert," "Two Years' Residence in a Levantine Family."

" In former wi-itings on Egypt, Mr. Bayle St. John liad established himself as a trustworthy guide on the Nile and in the
desert—in the temples of Sirvah, and in the natiw houses of Alexandria : and the present volumes will confirm his reputation as
a writer who can put his knowledge before the reader in a form at once instructive and picturesque They constitute
an attractive addition to tho library of Eastern travel."—Atheiueum.

" Mr. St. John ia a wary and observant traveller, with a ready pen, and ho has brought all these qualities to bear upon
his book."—Daily News.

NEW NOVEL, BY THE AUTHOR OP "THE BACHELOB OJ? PALISSY THE POTTEE.
the Albany." At all the Libraries, 2 vols. post Svo, cloth, 18s.

At all tho Libraries, 3 vols. post Svo, 
TRE LIFE Qp BERNARD pALISgY

REUBEN MEDLICOTT ; OF SAINTES;
O R, T H E  C O M I N G  M A N .  His Labours and Discoveries in Art and Science : with an

Outline of his Philosophical Doctrines, and Illustrative Selec-
% JJOUCI. tions from his Works.

By W. M. SAVAGE, Author of "The Falcon Family," ~ By HENEY MOELEY,
" My Uncle the Curate," &c. Author of " How to make Home Unhealthy," &c.

Forming the New Volumes of Chapman and Hall's Seeies
"A valuable addition to our best works of contemporary of Original Works.

fiction , among which the previous works of the same writer "We have not been more interested by a biography for many
have already taken a most honourable place."—Examiner. a d&y, . . . Every minutest, trace is given in Mr. Morley's
" Mr. Savage loves to linger over the description of a cha- book with an honest sincerity and affectionate warmth of svw-

racter, and loiters to point his sharp but not envenomed arrows pathy that has given us the greatest pleasure. —Examiner.
against the foibles of the different classes of society into which " Those who would wish to see the struggles of gemns for the
he introduces his readers. . . .  A light, pungent, search- achievement of excellence, moral and material, vividly pre-
ing, but, upon the whole, good-natured picture of town life, sented, should read the Life of Pahssy the Potter, as it ia pre-
either in London, the provinces, or the universities."—Spectator , fi ured in these interesting and instructive pages. —Observer.

$3

L O N D O N :  C H A P M A N  A N D  H A L L, 193, P I C C A D I L L Y .

New Work by the Author of "Vanity Fair," "Pendennis," &c.

Mr. Thackeray's Novel,
ENTITLED

The History of Henry Esmond, Esq.,
A Colonel in the service of Her Majesty Q. Anne,

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF,

% JNW Hca ty at cM Static*, in S(W Volume*, ctosm too, price £* M *. f o -

SMITH,  E L D E R , A N D  C O., 05, C O RN H ^L .

MR. CITA11LES .LTCV-ETC'S NEW WOltK,
TITN DODO FAMILY Al tKf)AD.—The Third number

is published This Day, price One Shilling. AVith Two Illustra-
tions, by J l .  K. J f i t owNH.

London : Chapman and 1 fall , 1915, Piccadilly.

Penny Maps.
Now ready, price 2*. (id., the , T N D K X , T1TLE-TAOE , Ac, to
Cl ia i i ina i i  and I I i i I I ' m Scries of I't 'i my Mj i u h .  V\u: complcto
Work , i nidi- r  th<- Title o f "  LOW KY'S T A H L I C  A T L A S ," < •< ) »-
l a i n i n g  100 Maps, royal tt o, wil l  be rmul y in a. li '.w i l ayK , n t rong ly
li all'- l io i ind , prior lfis.,  p l ain ; or 21s. coloured.

London : Clui j in ian  and H a l l , lil.'i, I'idc ratli l ly.

Thi n day i* j i i i I i I i h IkmI , prico One Shill ing,

Old Roads and New Eoads.
Bring Nn.  I. of

H K A D I N O  I<X)H TRA V IOLLKU S .
London : Chapman mid Hu l l , I 'M, l ' iccadill y.

Thin  D:i y, crown Hvo , Two Hhi l l i ngH ,

1)11AKT1IO]N;  or , LooSK T i l O i K J H T M  FOIt
Loom! T i i i n h k u s .  Ky t h e  U (i v. C. K I M C i H L l O Y , Ui ctor

of lOvcr .s lcy ,  A u t h o r  o f "  YcrmI ," Sir.
Cii inbr id git : Al i icini l lan and (!o. London : Oorgn Hell.

TIuh Day ,  crmvil Hvo , iiM. (id .,

^ ¦ ^ J1 10 R E STORATION OK T ^ O I J K I < \ —
1 I' urt. I I . :  On ( l i t '  Supernal  iirnl Ori g in of ( ' l u i.st i a n i t y .

t J andn id ge : Mn c i n i l l a n  and (Jo . Londo n :  (Jcorgo  I te l l .

N
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L A V O I h l  I 1
" .

i l l . T u m « : a n v  a n d  i th  ( J i i a n d  D i i k k m .
I V . ( J l l l / .l i r  O N  S l l  A K J i r l i A H I C  A N D  ( ' < ) ! (  N K I  l i l . U  - I' ' lt Ii N ( :  I I

(J i l l  T I C I M B I .
V . T u n  1 n r a i.i.im i.i rv  or ' r un  It n n . K , a m i )  U u c k nt

' I ' K K O K I I O M  O l '  I N N I ' I I I A T I O N .
'V I .  Tu ic D i a m o n d '  I th  I I i h t o i i v  a n d  1'ko i -  l i u r i  ich.

V I I . A m i ' , k i ( ! a n  S i . a v k k v  a n d  V nc i .h  Tom 'm C a i i i n .
V I I I .  '1'UIC M o D K K M  I O x o D U H  I N  J l . t  KkI' I '.< ,TIU>N THJ j  i t u i i ' l M U

L j l . A N D M .
lOil iu bnrg h : W. I' . Ivonnedy.

Luudoii ; JiunuKon. AduniH, und Co. Dublin ; J, Al'C'liUj luui.

Bentley 's IWIiscel lany Enlarge d.

Tho TfovK MUKit Number, price Ilalf-a-Crown , ot

B>]  N T L E Y ' S  M I S C E L h A N \
-WIM. CONT AIN :

]. How wo Talked about I ho Hiirino.so War .
ii! Alexaiu lcr  Dumas and Iuh M«'moirH.
,'J. Visit ( <> I taly, by an Architect.
4. Out p o s t H o f  Kng land. , o , .,
T) Corn ers of mv Library—lSllcaiiah Sett le
(i Tho Saddle!.ags ; or , th e Hri.lle ltoads ol .Spam.

7 I'ort Wine  and Port Wine Di-inkciH.
h! Tho Roading-Koom of Iho JJr i t inh Museum.
i). Out of Town.

10 The Man of Iho  AVorld in tho South ol Kuropi .
¦\\\ In  Memoria— A r t h u r , D u k e  of Well ington.
12. M cinoii -H of Com"', do la Miir< :k. , „ LJl l t Kr
i;( . Miss Si nela i r 'H " Beatrice," and Mrs. 'ir< )U«) |« - »

Rich ard I t ent l ey ,  N ew Hurl ing lo" Ht r cc l .
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I.  Money and Morals.
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